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50 Bid form

Anbudsblankett

Budgivning: Se anbudsblanketten. Anbud bevakas på förmånligaste sätt.
Deadline för skriftliga bud är klockan 14:00 på auktionsdagen.
Köparprovisionen är 25 % för alla objekt.
Avhämtning i Stockholm, Göteborg och Kalmar: I Stockholm, under
pågående auktion, därefter vardagar 10–17. Vi tar en avgift för att leverera objekt
från Stockholm till Göteborg och Kalmar som är en kraftig rabatt jämfört med
Postens kostnader: Ingen avgift för leveranser <2kg och SEK 100 för leveranser 2-20 kg. För inköp över 20 kg sänder vi inköp på normalt sätt med normal
debitering av fraktkostnad om ingt annat avtalas för just det aktuella inköpet.
Utskick: Förskottsfaktura. Kända kunder som handlar upp till c:a SEK 1000
får material mot räkning.
Vid kortbetalning tillkommer ingen avgift. Vi tar: Visa, Mastercard,
Eurocard, Köpkort och Sparbankskort.
Osålda objekt säljes för utropspris + provision under några veckor efter
auktion. De kan besiktigas i våra lokaler torsdagen och fredagen efter
auktionen, därefter endast efter överenskommelse.
Resultatlista presenteras omgående efter auktionen på Internet och
skickas till budgivare/köpare som ej anmält e-postadress till oss.

Catalogues / Kataloger
F
Mi

Facit
Michel

Y, Yv
SG

Yvert & Tellier
Stanley Gibbons

Books / Böcker
Ferdén = FERDÉN – CENSUS OF SWEDISH MAIL UNTIL 1940

The buyer´s commission is 25 % for all lots. Please use the bid form
at the end of the catalogue, or bid through Internet: www.philea.se.
Our telephone numbers are +46-8-640 09 78 and +46-8-643 43 31.
AB Philea uses the margin scheme, hence no VAT is specified on invoices.
Customers receive a pro forma invoice. Known customers buying for
about SEK 1000 receive lots against invoice. Credit card payments adds
no extra charge. We accept Visa, Eurocard and Mastercard.
Bids are binding. Lots are sold to the highest bidder for the second
highest bid + an advance (of about 5-10 %). The auctioneer reserves
the right to refuse bids without giving reasons.
Complaints on lots have to be made within a week from delivery.
Complaints are considered only if the lot content or quality differs
substantially from the description. If an invoice is paid too late the
right to complain is voided. For further conditions or information please
contact us or visit www.philea.se

Abbreviations / Förkortningar


()

cds
mnh
pc
ppc
pmk
s/s

postfriskt
obegagnat
obeg. utan gummi
stämplat
circular date stamp
mint never hinged
postcard
picture postcard
postmark
souvenir sheet

mint unhinged
mint hinged
mint without gum
used
cirkelstämpel
postfriskt
brevkort
vykort
stämpel
block

Nummer inom parentes vid objekt = ungefärligt antal märken.
Number within parenthesis for lots = approximate number of stamps.

Codes / Bokstavskoder

Om ni besöker vår visning ber vi er att skriva hela lotnumret
inklusive eventuella bokstäver. Detta anger vilken typ av objekt det
är fråga om så att vi lättare hittar dem:
A = Album
K = Envelopes / Kuvert
L = Box / Låda som visas i form av ”självservering”
P = Folder / Plastficka
V = In safe / Objekt i kassaskåp
Two letters (e.g. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placement code for boxes
Två bokstäver (t.ex. Ea, Sb, Rd) = Placering för lådor
Utan bokstav = singelmonterat objekt

Vi erbjuder våra inlämnare ett svårslaget koncept:
AB Phileas, Frimärkskompaniets, Nova Frimärkens, Göteborgs Frimärkslagers och Lars-Tore Erikssons kundregister har lagts ihop till det största i branschen i Sverige.
Detta innebär att våra auktioner når ett rekordstort antal kunder. Lägg till alla våra internetkunder, och Dina objekt ses av tiotusentals kunder över hela världen.
Alla våra kataloger trycks helt i färg. Det gäller både kvalitetsauktioner (2 ggr per år), internationella auktioner (4 ggr per år), och myntauktioner (2 ggr per år). Alla kataloger sänds gratis till aktiva kunder, och samtliga auktioner visas i sin helhet på Internet med tusentals bilder.
Information i korthet
– Vi redovisar c:a 5–6 veckor efter varje auktion.
– Vår hemsida på Internet är den mest besökta i branschen i norra Europa.
– Alla större auktioner visas dessutom på Stamp Auction Network (USA) och Philasearch (Tyskland).
– Vi har mycket bred filatelistisk kunskap, vilket borgar för korrekta beskrivningar.
– Förskott lämnas vid större inlämningar, och vi kan naturligtvis även erbjuda kontantköp.
– Större inlämningar hämtas över hela landet.
– Provision 20 % inkl moms. För stora inlämningar och dyra objekt kan provisionen diskuteras.
– Varje inlämning ska ha ett samlat utrop på minst 2000:– Vi har kontor i Stockholm, Göteborg, Kalmar, Malmö, Skara, Uppsala, Vindeln, och Helsingfors.
Allt detta innebär att vi kan planera och dela upp Din inlämning på bästa sätt så att Du får så bra betalt som möjligt för dina frimärken och mynt.
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International auction 371
Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm, Thursday 3 October 2019 at 4 pm
Auction schedule

Viewing: Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm

Lot no. Section
1–502 Sweden
503–785 Nordic countries
786–975 SEK 100 lots
		 Break about 20 minutes / Paus ca 20 minuter
		
We serve a roll with beer or soft drink during the break
I pausen serveras fralla med öl alternativt alkoholfritt
17:15 976–2034 Europe, Worldwide, Non-Scandinavian countries
18:30 2035–2078		 Numismatics, etc

Inquiries about lots can be answered a week before the auction onwards.

Depending on the interest in the auction room, the auction will either be
conducted ”the American way” – 10 lots at the time – or traditionally.
16:00
16:30

Bids submitted beforehand must reach us on the day before the auction.
NB! The buyer commission on all items of the auction is 25%.

Tuesday 1 October – Wednesday 2 October
Auction day 3 October

10 am–6 pm
10 am–3 pm

Upcoming auctions

Coin auction 17, Saturday 9 November.
Quality auction 372, Thursday 21 November.
Auction 373, Thursday 12 December.
Auction 374, Thursday 23 January 2020.
Auction 375, Thursday 20 February 2020.
Auction 376, Thursday 19 Mars 2020.
Deadline for consignments normally approx. 2 months before each auction.

Engelsk beskrivning på alla objekt
Då andelen internationella kunder ständigt ökar har vi övergått till att beskriva alla objekt på engelska, alltså även svenska objekt.
Vi kan bistå med översättningshjälp vid behov. Det finns dessutom en engelsk-svensk ordlista på www.philea.se.

Objekt som auktioneras i Stockholm kan avhämtas i Stockholm vardagar 10–17.

Thursday 3 October 2019 at 4 pm

1L

2K

10K
Manuscripts / Handskrifter
Correspondance to M.sc. Carl Bexell, Vicar of Kvarsebo 		
(Quarsebo), Norrköpings municipality. Approx 1814–1826. About 		
twenty letters, some with interesting content. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:-

Postage due covers / Lösenförsändelser

Postage due cancellation 60 ÖRE on unpaid cover sent 			
from Great Britain via Denmark to Stockholm. 			
Cancellations 545 / NEW CASTLE-ON-TYNE 13.JU.65, 			
LONDON D D 14.JU.66 and KDOPA LÜBECK 16.6. Also
one cove sent from LIVERPOOL 27.SP.70 with British 			
cancellation 4d and postage due notation “60 öre”. 			
Ex. Larsson. (2). 		
300:-

Straight line postmarks / Rakstämplar

3
4

AVESTAD. Nice example on cover to Gysinge. Postal: 2000:- 		
SMEDJEBACKEN on cover to Ramundeboda Postal: 4000:- 		

5K

ÅBY 22.10.1854. Type 2 in blue colour on beautiful 			
cover sent to Lund. EXCELLENT. Postal: 600:- 		
400:-

6K

Norway. Very beautiful 2-fold letter paid in cash, 			
sent from GÖTHEBORG 30.7.1862 to Porsgrund. Notation 			
“p. ångbåt” (= pr. steamer). EXCELLENT. 		
500:Brazil. Incoming unpaid letter sent from RIO JANEIRO 			
7.SP.1858 to Stockholm. Ship notation “pr Jamar”. 			
Cancellations LONDON 4.OC.58, St.P.A. 6.OCT.58 and 			
KDOPA HAMBURG 6.10. Postage due notation “198” (öre). 		
400:Great Britain. Two unpaid letters sent via Ystad, 			
Stralsund and HAMBURG, to Scotland. Both with arrival 			
pmk´s DUNFERMLINE, accountancy notes “5” (Sgr) and 			
postage due notations “1/2” (1s 2d). Ex. Larsson. (2) . 		
300:Great Britain. Partly prepaid letter sent from 			
GÖTHEBORG 28.7.1838, “via Ystad”, Greifswald and 			
Hamburg, to London. Cancellations FRCO GREIFSWALD 			
(P: +1500:-), KSNPC I GREIFSWALD D. 31.JULI (P: 3000:-), 			
KS&NPC HAMBURG 3.AUG.38, HAMBURG 3.AUG.1838 			
and LONDON 6.AUG.1838. Franco notation “25s” (sk bco) 			
and postage due notation “1/8” (1s 8d). Ex. Köhler 1988. 			
Ex. Larsson. 		
700:-

7K

8K

9K

300:500:-

11K

12K
13K

Rectangular postmarks / Fyrkantstämplar

Foreign-related covers / Utlandsanknytning

14K

15K

16K

17K
18K

Great Britain. Incoming prepaid mourning cover sent 			
from SEVEN-OAKS 23.MR.1846, via London 24.3. to 			
Stockholm. Other cancellations St.P.A 27.MÄRTS.46 			
and KSNPC HAMBURG 27.MAR.46. Postage notation 			
“1/10” (1s 10d). Accountancy notes “4” in red for Cuxhaven 			
to Hamburg and “4” in black claimed by Britain. Ex. Larsson. 		
300:Great Britain. Partly prepaid letter sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 29.10.1847 to London. Pmk´s KSNPC 			
HAMBURG 4.NOV.1847, T 5.NOV and CX 9.NO.1847. Postage 		
notation “10” (sk bco) for the payment to StadtPostAmt, 			
Hamburg. Postage due notation “1/8” (1s 8d). Also a 			
similiar letter sent from GÖTHEBORG 17.9.1847 with 			
the same postage on the same route. Ex. Larsson. (2). 		300:Great Britain. Two letters sent from STOCKHOLM in 			
1849, via HAMBURG, to London, whereof one with notation 			
“franco Hbg”. Ex. Larsson. (2). 		
300:Great Britain. Incoming unpaid letter sent to Gothenburg. 		
Cancellations SHEFFIELD 8.JU.50, N A 10.JU.1850, AUS 		
ENGLAND PER AACHEN 11.6, HAMBURG 12.6 and 			
KDOPA HAMBURG 12.6. Postage due notation “1 Rd 			
12 s”. Ex. Larsson. 		
300:Great Britain. Incoming unpaid letter sent from LONDON 			
24.JU.64 “pr Steamer via Hull” to GÖTHEBORG 27.6.1864, 			
and then to STOCKHOLM 6.TUR 28.6. Accountancy note 			
“4” (d) and postage due “90” (öre). Ex. Larsson. 		
300:Great Britain. Unpaid letter sent from STOCKHOLM 			
5.2.1870 to EDINBURGH 16.FE.70. Postage due notation 			
“8” (d). Also onde FRANCO cover sent from NORRKÖPING 			
4.4.1865 via HAMBURG 8.APRIL.1865 to LONDON EC 			
10.AP.65. Ex. Larsson. (2). 		
300:Ireland. Unpaid cover sent from KALMAR 6.5.1874 to 			
Ireland, and then forwarded from Queenstown to Belgium. 			
Cancellations e.g. PKXP Nr 2 NED 8.5, QUEENSTOWN A 			
12.MY.74, UNPAID, ANVERS 14.MAI.1874. Scarce destinations.
700:Russia. Partly prepaid letter dated “Stockholm d. 			
8/Mertz 1819”, cancelled STOCKHOLM, sent to Narva. 			
Notation “frco Grislehamn”. Superb. 		
700:Saint Barthélemy. Unpaid letter dated in Stockholm 			
24 July 1835 sent by a Falmouth packet to St Kitts, 			
and then by a forwarding agent to Saint Barthélemy 9 			
October. British postage notation “4 Sh 4 d”. Small 			
traces of mounting. Unusually early mail to the 			
Swedish colony in the Carribean. Scarce as many of 			
the other letters recorded are conveyed privately. 		 12.000:-

5

19K

20K

21K

22K

23K

USA. Ship letter dated Gothenburg 4 November 1840, 			
sent to New York 7 January 1841. Postmarks SHIP and 			
NEW YORK 7.JAN. Ship notation “p. Sun”. Ship letter 			
fee 2 c and domestic fee New York–Fall River 18½ c, 			
or in total 20½ c as postage due. Interesting and 			
very scarce with ship notation on Swedish mail sent 			
overseas, as well as unusually early letter to America. 			
Superb EXHIBITION ITEM. 		 5.000:-

Incoming stamped mail / Inkommande post

France. 3×20 c (strip of three) on very beautiful 			
cover sent from PARIS R.DE STRASBOURG 30.SEPT.68 to 			
Stockholm. Cancellations PD, APRÈS LE DÉPART and the 			
scarce and sought after FR.P.S (“Frankrike Per Säck”, 			
P: 15,000 SEK). A few slightly shorter perfs, otherwise 			
superb. EXHIBITION item. 		 5.000:Great Britain. 1d on printed matter “Open Circular” 			
sent from 466 / LIVERPOOL 15.SP.65 to Uddevalla. 			
Directed “Via France” which is a very scarce route 			
for mail sent to Sweden, this because it was expensive 			
as the French single letter rate weight was only 7½ 			
grams, half of the British ½ oz. Cancellations PP, 			
ANGL. AMB. CALAIS. A 16.SEPT.65 and SÖDRA 		
ST.BANAN 20.9.1865. Scarce. 		
700:-

Postal documentation / Postal dokumentation

Sjp 141. “Uppgift å dirigeringar av brevpost till vissa 		
spanska orter från sjp Trälleborg–Sassnitz”. Task for routing 		
mail to some Spanish resorts from Sjp Trälleborg–Sassnitz. 		
Small booklet with interesting notes! Unique document! 		
Please see scans on www. philea.se.
400:-

2

32

2f

35

3b

36

7

37

7d

38

7e1 v4

39K

9

40K

9, 10

41K

10

42K

10e

43K

11e1

44

11e2

45

11e2

46K

12, 9

47

6

14A

Stamps / Frimärken
Skilling Banco

4 skill blue. 15 nice ex. Three with cert. and two 			
with shade cert. HOW. Fine quality. F 15000
 1.500:4 skill blue, dense background. Very fine 			
and beautiful example with rectangular 			
cancellation WADSTENA 15.11.185x. Cert 			
Sjöman: Mycket gott exemplar.

300:6 skill light grey on thin paper. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation WISBY 7.4.1856 (rep). F 14000
 2.800:-

Coat-of-arms / Vapentyp

48

14Aa

49
50
51

14B
14B
14Bd

52
53
54K

15
15
15, 7

55

18

56Pv

18a

57K

20

58

21e

59

22g

60

24

61
62
63
64

Tj1-10
Tj1-10
Tj1-10
Tj1-10

SET (10). F 5000
SET (10). F 5000
SET (10). F 5000
SET (10). F 5000

65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

L1-10
L1-10
L1-10
L1-10
L1-10
L1-10
L1-10
L1-10
L1-10
L3

SET perf 14 (10). F 9610
é
900:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

800:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

800:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

800:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

700:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

700:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

700:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

600:SET perf 14 (10). F 3840

400:5 öre brown, perf 14, in block of six, incl. 			
five never hinged copies. F 9100
éé/é
500:-

5 öre green. 17 copies. Different shades. 			
Often readable cancellations. F 3.230

400:5 öre light green. Superb copy with EXCELLENT 			
cancellation LIDKÖPING 18.9.1871. Certificate 			
Sjöman (1968).

400:5 öre green, “FF.M” instead of “FEM” variety. 			
Cert. HOW. 2,2,1. Nice and scarce copy.
(é)
400:12 öre on three beautiful covers, whereof 			
one in shade d1 and two c3, sent from 			
Smedjebacken, Stockholm and Töreboda, 			
respectively. Also one insured official cover 			 75
sent in 1909. (3).
*
300:- 76K
12 öre blue and 24 öre orange on cover, cancelled 			
HERNÖSAND 30.8.67. Cover slightly 			
miscoloured due to archive fold (stamps not 			
affected).
*
300:- 77
2x24 öre on registered 2-fold cover sent from 			 78K
HALMSTAD 1.11.1869 to Laholm.. F 5000
* 1.000:24 öre bright yellow-orange. 3×24 öre in 			 79
slightly separated strip of three, on beautiful 			
3-fold cover sent from GÖTEBORG 4.8.1864 to 			
Norway. Ship notation “pr. Excell. Toll” 			 80K
under the stamps. Superb and scarce ship mail 			
item. Signed O.P. F 10000
* 3.000:- 81
30 öre brown, perforation of 1855. 30 öre on 			
beautiful cover sent from STOCKHOLM 8.12.1870 			 82
to the Netherlands. Transit PKXP No 2 10.12.1870 			
83
and arrival pmk AMSTERDAM 13.DEC.70. One 			
weakly bent corner perf.
* 1.500:30 öre brown, perforation of 1865. EXCELLENT 			 84
cancellation LUDVIKA 18.11.1869. Signed O.P.

400:30 öre brown, perforation of 1865. Superb–			 85
EXCELLENT copy cancelled NYLAND 15.11.1867.
		
Certificate Sjöman (5) 5 4 (1974).

400:12+50 öre on insured cover sent from HERNÖSAND
		
3.6.1865 to Torp. F 4500
*
800:- 86

Lying lion / Liggande lejon

3 öre brown, type I. Unclear cancel, off-centered. 			
F 5500

400:-

87
88

3 öre olive-tinged (yellow)brown, olive-tinged 			
orange-brown, type I. Fresh example, somewhat 			
irregular perfs at left. F 7500
é
700:3 öre brown, type II. Fair centering. F 2200
é
400:3 öre brown, type II. Fair centering. F 2200
(é)
400:3 öre orange-brown, type II. Superb canc. 			
SUNDSVALL 5.10.1870. Cert. HOW 4,4,4. 			
Superb ex.

300:17 öre violet. F 6500
é
800:17 öre violet. Five copies in good quality. F 6500
 1.000:2x5+17 öre as scarce combination on cover 			
sent from HELSINGBORG 29.5.1870 to Germany. 			
Cancellations e.g. FRANCO, 229 / N. S.J. J.B. 			
P.B 7.TOG 29.5 and II 31.5. A few somewhat 			
worn perfs. Only a few recorded. F 36000
* 5.500:-

Circle type perf. 14 / Ringtyp tandning 14

4 öre grey. Five copies in good quality. 			
Shades. F 6500

400:4 öre dark grey on newspaper wrapper, Canc. 			
STOCKHOLM 22.8.1877. Cert. HOW 4,4,4,4. A 			
post-historically very interesting object. 			
Extremely rare.
* 7.000:6 öre violet. 6 öre on newspaper banner sent 			
from STOCKHOLM NORR 4.1.1877 to Vingåker. *
300:12 öre ultramarine-blue on ordinary paper. 			
EXCELLENT cancellation CARLSTAD 24.7.1872. 			
Signed O.P.
 1.000:20 öre dull red. EXCELLENT cancellation ÖREBRO
		
25.9.1876. Signed O.P.

400:24 öre yellow. 16 copies mostly in good 			
quality. Also some with readable cancellations. 			
Different shades.. F < 5.600

400:-

Officials, perf. 14 / Tjänste, tandning 14






1.000:900:800:600:-

Postage due, perf. 14 / Lösen, tandning 14

Circle type perf. 13 / Ringtyp tandning 13

28-34 3 - 24 öre. (24 öre éé).
éé/é/(é)
400:29, bKe6 4 öre on postcard 6 öre sent from STOCKHOLM 			
5.12.1882 to Finland. Cancellations HANGÖ 			
8.12.1882 and FINSKA KUPÉ POSTEXPED. 			
9.12.1882.
*
400:30
5 öre green. At least 200 copies.

300:32h
12 öre dark blue . Very beautiful block-of 			
ten with upright canc. FINSPONG 12.12.84.

700:34
24 öre yellow. 22 copies mostly in good 			
quality. Also some with readable cancellations. 			
Different shades.. F < 5.280

400:34d, 36f 24 and 50 öre on assured cover with double 			
rate. GÖTEBORG 26.7.82.
*
300:37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Good centering. 			
ÖSTERSUND 2.3.1878. F 4000

800:37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Good centering. 			
Cancelled UDDEVALLA. F 4000

700:37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Good centering. 			
STOCKHOLM PAKET C 10.12.187x. F 4000

700:37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Fair centering.Cancelled 			
7.1.1878. Mixed quality. F 4000

700:37
1 Riksdaler brown/blue. Good centering. 			
Cancelled STOCKHOLM PAKET. One somwhat 			
short perf. F 4000

400:Tj15
Tj17
Tj20

Officials, perf. 13 / Tjänste, tandning 13

6 öre violet, perf 13. 9 copies. Also different 			
shades. F 5400

400:12 öre blue, perf 13. Fair centering. F 1200
éé
300:24 öre yellow, perf 13. 20 copies. Also different 			
shades. F 5.000

400:-

56

98

54

76

57

99

96

97

102

106

112

100

108

114

1679
176

188

190
7

89
90
91
92

Tj22A 50 öre red, perf 13, type I. 30 copies. Also different 			
shades. F 6600

500:Tj24A 1873 Number in frame perf 13 1 Kr type 1. F 4500 é
700:Tj27-54 SET watermark crown (13) and watermark wavy 			
lines. 12 sets of each watermark. F 8880

700:Tj54v 50 öre grey without wmk variety in block of 			
four. F 2800
éé
400:L11-20 SET perf 13 (10). 10 sets. F 8.850
é
500:L11-20 SET perf 13 (10). 9 sets. F 7200

700:L17a
24 öre grey-lilac(somewhat strengthened) in 			
a SUPERB centered block-of four.
é
700:-

96K

43, bKe7 5 öre on postcard 5 öre sent from LUND 			
17.10.1890 to Austria. Transit MALMÖ 5.POST 			
17.10.1890. Superb.
*
400:43d
5 öre dark green on yellowish paper. Printed 			
matter card (fold) dated “Gothenburg 30/3 			
1890”, sent by shipmail from Gothenburg to 			
KIEL 31.8.90. Boxed cancellation AUS DEM
		
POSTBRIEFKASTEN DES SCHWEDISCHEN 			
DAMPFSCHIFFES “DIANA” VON 			
GOTHENBURG. Sent to Berlin with arrival 			
pmk BESTELLT VOM POSTAMTE 37 1.9.90. 			
Unusually early. Signed O.P.
* 1.500:49, 52, 54, 58, 59, 63 3+5+10+30+50 öre + 1 kr on 			
address card for parcel sent from HOFORS 			
21.5.1900 to Finlad. Unusually early usage 			
of the sought after postage 198 öre. Pictured 			
in the SFF catalogue 1986/87. Ex. G. Lindberg.
* 1.400:-

98P

100K
101P
102K
103
104
105P

106K

107P

108P

109
110
111

112
113
114
115
116

117

8

119
120K
121

Postage due, perf. 13 / Lösen, tandning 13

93
94
95

97K

118

Circle Type (Blue Posthorn) / Ringtyp posthorn

Oscar II

52, bKe12 5 öre on postcard 5 öre sent from 			
HELSINGBORG 7.5.1909 to Hungary. Arrival 			
pmk BUDAPEST 2 and 4 9.MAJ.909.
*
300:52c
1893 Oscar II 5 öre blue-green in block-of 			
80 with side margins, many well-centered 			
copies. F 36000++
éé 1.800:54, 82 3x10 öre, mixed franking, on beautiful special 			
delivery cover, sent from PKXP No 82B 23.5.1911 			
to Norrköping. Nice item.
*
300:1891 Oscar II 10 öre red. Beautiful copy with 			
54v9
extreme paper fold.

300:59
1891 Oscar II 50 öre grey. Perfect centering. F 2700 éé
500:60
1900 Oscar II 1 Kr black/red single on parcel 			
card to Åland from STOCKHOLM 22.1.1909.
*
300:77, 88

Gustav V in Medallion / Medaljong

122
123
124

Landstorm – Air Mail / Landstorm – Luftpost 1920

141bz

Small Coat-of-Arms – Standing lion
Lilla Riksvapnet – Stående lejon

5 öre brown-red, type I with watermark KPV, 			
in strip of three. F 7800
éé
700:142Acz 5 öre brown-red, type II wmk inverted lines 			
+ KPV. Fair centering. F 3750

600:143Abz 5 öre green, type II with wmk KPV in pair. 			
Certificate KAN. F 13000
 1.000:143Acz 5 öre green, type II with inverted wmk lines 			
+ KPV. F 2700

500:144Ccxz 10 öre green, type I, perf on four sides with 			
watermark lines + KPV. Good centering. F 2600

400:-

En face – Gustav Vasa

149A+C+151A+C 1920 Gustaf V full face 10 öre red, 			
perf on two sides. F 2.775
éé
400:-

1920 Gustaf V full face 20 öre blue, perf on 			
two sides. Good centering. Strip of 3. F 3000
éé
400:152Acx 1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre blue in a fresh 			
strip-of four with Wm lines.
éé
800:152C 1920 Gustav II Adolf 20 öre blue in a fresh 			
block-of 15 incl. three copies with KPV.
éé
400:153-55 1921 Gustaf Vasa SET (3). Good centering on 			
all. F 2650
éé
500:-

Crown and Posthorn / Postemblem

159bz

40 öre olive-green, type II with watermark 			
KPV. 30 copies. F 9.000

500:163b
60 öre violet-carmine, type II on white paper. 			
Good centering. F 3500
éé
700:170a, b1, b2 115 öre red-brown. All three shades in 			
stripes-of five. F 5250++
éé
300:-

Gustav V left profile / Profil vänster

126P

192

127
128
129
130K

196-209 SET (14) exkl 5 krf, incl 197cx. F 5.200

800:196-209 SET (16) exkl 5 kr, incl 197cx + 201b. F 6.400

700:196-209 SET (14) exkl 5 krf, incl 197cx. F 5.200

700:196-210 SET (15). A minor gum damage on the 2 kr 			
stamp (No 209). F 11000
éé 1.000:196-210 SET (14) exkl 2+5 kr, incl 197cx. F 4500
éé
700:196-210 SET (16) incl 197cx Mixed quality. F 5000
é
900:196-210 SET (17) incl 197cx+cxz. F 5.600
é
800:196-210 SET (16) incl 197cx. F 5.000
é
600:196-210 SET (15). F 4800
é
600:196-224 27 different stamps incl F211-24 cpl etc. 			
é/
400:Mixed qual.

131
132
133
134
135
136K

137
138
139
140
141
142
143K
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151K

2x30 öre + 4x1 kr on insured 3-fold cover 			
(oilcloth) probably containg currency, sent 			
from MARIESTAD 13.3.1918 to TIBRO 14.3.1918. 			
Nice item.
*
300:79
5 öre on censored printed matter sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 6.12.17 to Hungary. Also a courir 			 152
cover with F79, sent from Odessa to STOCKHOLM 			
16.4.17. (2).
*
400:- 153
83, 71, 73 1+3x3+3x12 öre on registered cover sent 			
from LIDHULT 5.7.1919 to Puerto Rico, with 			 154
arrival pmk´s. Climate affected. Scarce 			
destination, previously only two items recorded 			 155
during this period according to Ferdén.
*
700:- 156
115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). 1 Kr xx, the 			
others x. F 4700
é
700:115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 3900
é
700:115-25 1916 Landstorm II SET (11). F 3900
é
500:-

151A

157

158

159
160
161
162
163
164
165

50 öre on telegram money order with corresponding 			
telegram, sent from MALMÖ 1 27.12.23 to 			
Stockholm. Scarce as combination.
*
300:-

World Postal Congress 1924 / Kongress 1924

211-24
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25
211-25

U.P.U. 1924 / Världspostföreningen

SET (15) excl 5kr, inkl 212cx and 216b. F 5.100

600:SET (16) incl 212cx. F 6180
é 1.000:SET (17) incl 212cx and 212cxz. F 6.280
é
700:SET (16) incl 212cx. F 5680
é
700:SET (17) incl 212cx and 216b. F 6.330
é
700:SET (16) incl 212cx. F 5.680
é
600:SET (15). F 5500
é
600:SET (16) incl. 212cx. F 6600
 1.500:SET (18) including 212cx+cxz+217b. F 8.900
 1.500:SET (17) incl 212cx+216b. F 7100
 1.500:SET (15) incl 212cx + 216 b. F 7100

800:SET (16) incl 212cx. F 6600

500:SET (15). F 6000

500:SET (16) incl 212cx. F 6600

500:SET (15) on cut pieces cancelled STOCKHOLM 			
CONGRES POSTAL UNION 16.8.24.
r
700:-

Gustav V 70 years – Post Office
Gustav V 70 år – Postverket

233a+b 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned paper 			
and white paper é. Good centerings. F 6.100 éé-é
600:233a + b 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned and 			
white paper. 11 sets. F 4950

400:233a-b 1931 The Royal Palace 5 Kr green, toned and 			
white paper. F 6100
éé
600:234-37 1932 Lützen SET (6). 7 sets. F 4900
éé
500:234-37 1932 Lützen SET (6). 5 sets. F 3500
éé
400:240-45 1935 500th Anniversary of the Parliament SET 			
(9). 5 sets. F 5500
éé
800:246-57 1936 Tercentenary of the Post Office SET 			
(15). F 2800
éé-é
400:-

Swedenborg – Bellman

259BC/CB 1938 Emanuel Swedenborg 10 öre violet, pair 			
3+4 and 4 + 3. 5 pair if each. Wide margins. F 3500 
400:269B 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre violet 			
perf on 3 sides imperf left. 16 copies. 			
F 9.600

400:269BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. F 2200
éé
400:269BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3200

500:269BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3200

400:269BC/CB 1939 Gustaf V small numerals 10 öre pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3.200

400:273BC/CB2 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 3+4 and 4+3 sides without coloured line 			
in coat lapel. Wide margins. F 4.400

700:-

126

194

167P
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175

176
177
178
179
180

191

192

193

195

197
166

189

198

273BC1 1939 Gustaf V large numerals 10 öre violet, 			
pair perf 3+4 sides with coloured line in 			
coat lapel. Wide margins. F 2200

400:275II Cv4 1950 GV Right profile 15 öre. 232 copies 			
with variety “colored line from ear lobe to 			
collar”. F 46400.
éé 1.400:284-317 1939 Three Crowns SET (34). 5 sets. F 4000
éé
500:318BC/CB 1939 Per Henrik Ling 5 öre green, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. 5 pairs of each. F 4000
éé
400:320B 1939 Berzelius three-sided perforation. 28 			
copies. F 4.900

300:320BC 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
pair 3+4. Wide margin. F 2200

400:320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3400
éé
700:320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 4.400

900:320BC/CB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 10 öre violet, 			
pair 3+4 and 4+3. Wide margins. F 4400

600:321BC/CB/BB 1939 Royal Academy of Sciences 15 öre 			
brown, pair 3+4 and 4+3 and 3+3. 3 pair if 			
each. Wide margins. F 3300

400:-

Modern stamps / Modernare märken

196

332 BC+CB 1941 The Royal Castle 3+4 and 4+3 pairs. 			
Good margins, nice pairs. F 6600
éé
700:332BC/CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3200

600:332BC/CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3200

400:332BC/CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr blue, pair 3+4 			
and 4+3. Wide margins. F 3200

400:332CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr pair 4+3. Wide 			
margin. F 3300
éé
600:-

ex 358
181
182P

183

184
185K

186
187

188
189K
190
191K
192

332CB 1941 The Royal Castle 5 Kr pair 4+3. Wide 			
margin. F 3300
éé
400:336
25+50+120 öre on air mail cover sent from 			
VÄSTERÅS 22.11.41 BY AIR OVER THE 			
ATLANTIC AND FROM NEY YORK to USA. 			
Also on insured cover franked with 20+85+7x120 			
öre sent from TRANÅS 15.12.41 to Stockholm. (2). *
300:337C 1942 Flying Swans 20 Kr blue, perf on four 			
sides. 5 copies. F 6000
éé
400:M1

Military stamps / Militärmärken

Cancelled 28.9.1929, as far as can be seen. F 1400



300:-

Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften
H3

1913 Oscar II 30 × 5 öre “Pris 1 krona 50 			
öre” on cover. Perforated binding margin, 			
Controller’s mark “K” on the back side of 			
the cover. F 5500
éé 1.000:H53
Bellman 5 öre. Very fine condition. F 4000
éé
400:H211B IIIb 1968 Picture on Stone 10 × 10 Kr with 			
yellow fluorescens.
éé 1.200:-

Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar

21
FORS 22.12.1875. Superb. Postal: 2000:W
400:TjbK1IV JÖNKÖPING 6.7.1883. RED cancellation on 			
official postcard 6 öre sent to Strömsberg. 			
Superb.
F 1.000:32
STOCKHOLM O.K.E 9.9.1878. EXCELLENT 			
cancellation. Very scarce in this quality. Postal: 			
1500:A
400:UDDEVALLA 26.3.1876. EXCELLENT cancellation
		
in blue colour on PS-card sent to Stockholm.
O
500:52
SELMA LAGERLÖF 19.6.05, steamship mail 			
postmarks. Very beautiful example of this 			
rare cancellation on postcard, ÅNGBÅTS PXP 			
49, 19.6.05.
S 1.400:-

9

193P

194K

195K

196K
197K

198K

199K

200A

201K

202A
203A

204Rd

205P
206A
207A
208A

209P
210P

211P
212A

10

Military mail / Militärbrev

213A

éé. Album with duplicates GV Medallion–1968 incl several 		
pairs, stripes, blocks of four, and high values etc. (>1000)
1.000:214A éé/é collection/accumulation 1890–1975 in visir album. Some 		
of the older stamps are é. From 1938 all material éé. Also 		
usable for franking. Excellent quality (>1000)
1.000:Postal stationery / Helsaker
215Dc éé accumulation 1891–1990 in removal box. Stock material 		
Stamped envelopes / Frankokuvert
usable for franking, mostly from the 1950s and later. In 		
Fk19 Stamped envelope 5/4 öre sent from Åbo to Stockholm, 		
total eleven albums. Total face value well over 3000 SEK, 		
and cancelled by Finnish figure pmk, then returned 		
however not counted in detail. Excellent quality
1.000:to sender. Interesting and decorative ship mail item.
300:- 216K éé. Lot 21 Proofs in units incl. different Uppsala Domkyrka 		
1967 etc.
800:Official postcards / Tjänstebrevkort
TjbK2, Tj18, 22A, 24A Official postcard 10 öre, originally 		 217A éé. Stock 1939-63+ some later in two thick binders incl. many 		
high values, stripes, pairs and blocks-of four etc.
800:additionally franked with 20+50 öre + 4×1 kr (two 		
stamps missing), used as address letter for insured 		 218A éé. Collection 1941-75 in Visir binder incl. nice 1940´s and 		
e.g. Sthlmia-55 in cpl blocks-of nine. Also some older é 		
parcel sent from KARLSKRONA 18.10.1884 to Lyckeby. 		
incl. WPC 1-5 kr etc. Mostly fine qual. (1000)
800:The postcard with fold and the stamps with some 		
imperfections. Previously not recorded usage of an 		 219L éé accumulation 1967–1974 in box. 657 slot machine booklets 		
and 19 complete coils with stamps from the period. Low 		
official postcard according to Ferdén. Highly 		
denominations yet usable for franking. Excellent quality (1000s)
800:interesting.
1.400:220K éé lot 1917–1939 on stock cards. Including F 124 éé, 320 CB 		
Reply-paid postcards / Dubbla brevkort
éé, and more. See scan. Fine quality (19)
700:bKd1CI Origin part 6 öre sent from H.E.J. 9.7.1878 to 		 222P é. COIL STAMPS. Collection ca 140 copies on Visir leaves 		
LANDSKRONA 8.7.1878. Superb. F 700
300:F142-88 incl. many better shades, paper and wmks etc.
700:bKd1CII Reply part 6 öre sent from UPSALA 11.6.1882 to 		 223A éé/é accumulation Oscar-1960’s incl. better values e.g. block 		
STOCKHOLM 1.TUR 12.6.1882. Not priced in Facit.
300:of four of 25 öre Oscar.
700:224
é 1858-1889. All different, e.g. F 9 (é), 16 (é), 19 (é), 21 		
Air mail covers / Luftpost
(é), 28, 32, 34, 43-44, 49. Mostly good quality F SEK 8.700 (12)
600:196-198, 212 Air mail cover, 5+2x10+15 öre on air mail 		
postcard sent from LINKÖPING 19.9.1924 to Great 		 225A éé/é accumulation 1920s–80s. 30, 50 öre 1 kr. Almost cpl from 		
1928 – however no pairs. Some fine cancellations.
600:Britain.
300:226A éé/é collection 1911–71 in album. e.g. both 1924 sets x (no 		
Special cancels / Specialstämplar
10ö UPU cx), some better 1930’s and from 1943 onvards apparenty 		
Special cancellation, Sea mail cancellation type 7 		
cpl mainly xx without pairs (although HA6 combinations are 		
“SJTP 141 A TRÄLLEBORG - SAZZNITS 10.3.1937” 		
present. Mostly fine quality
600:on a P.S cover (Bl 43b, juli 1935). Unknown according to 		 227K éé lot 1955. Special issue (overprinted skilling banco stamps) 		
Wågerman.
600:for Stockholmia 55. Nine complete sets with sheets of nine 		
stamps in each mini sheet. Excellent quality
500:Mainly unused stamp collections
228P éé/é collection 1938-45 in Lindner album. Almost cpl, however 		
Sweden I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige
few BC/CB, Mixed éé/é. 332C éé.
500:é collection Circle type–1936 in visir album. E.g. good Circle 		
type, cpl. Oscar II, 5kr Post office, Landstorm I and II, 		 229P éé/é lot. Large and small officials in different perforations 		
and wmk. Some a bit better as 20 öre large size imperf. 		
well filled 1920s, UPU and WPC cpl etc. Value according to 		
Somewhat mixed quality (90-100)
500:vendor 70000.
5.000:Unused lot Circle type - 1940’s on stock cards. Many better 		 230A éé collection/accumulation 1890–1962 in album. Most of the 		
material in blocks of four, or strips of three. Not checked 		
stamps and sets in good variation incl. Oscar II, Medallion, 		
concerning watermarks, plate flaws etc. Excellent quality (>500)
500:F124-25, both 1924 sets incl e.g. 5kr Congress xx, Royal 		
500:Castle BC, coil stamps etc. The entire lot is presented at 		 231A éé/é collection 1874-1983 in album. Mixed quality
www.philea.se. Fine quality
3.000:- 232A Mostly éé collection/accumulation 1960–1980 in three albums. 		
Mostly face value material as single stamps, booklets etc. 		
éé/é accumulation 1858-1950ies in visir album. E.g 12öre coat 		
Franking value exceeding 1800 SEK. Also some other items in 		
-of-arms, 12öre ringtype x 2, several better OII-1920ies e.g. 		
the albums. Excellent quality (>1000)
500:OII 50öre x 3, 50öre x 5, 1kr x 3 mixed éé/é. Fine quality.
3.000:é 1920-36. Small coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 141, 		
Unused collection 1856-1976 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		 233
145E, 149A, 151C, 154-55, 158, 171, 189, 190b, 191a+b. Mostly 		
mounts. E.g black loca (x), Oscar, mainly x but also xx 		
good quality F SEK 5.945 (42)
400:medallion and coil stamp period incl better such as better 		
éé 1886-1916. All different, e.g. F 41, 44, 57, 66-67, 75-76, 		
1924’s, from 1938 apparently cpl xx excl some BC/CB pairs 		 234
85, 88-90, 105-09, 111-14. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.335
400:(and some are represented as x not xx) and also some 		
éé 1891-1916. All different, e.g. F 66-67, 75, 105-110, 		
Officials/dues. Favorable reserve. Mostly fine quality
3.000:- 235
112-14, 115, 117, 119-20, 122. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.025
400:éé collection/accumulation 1954–1965 in box. Slot machine 		
éé 1920-36. Small coil stamps. All different, e.g. F 168b, 174c, 		
booklets. Includes fourteen copies of HA 1 O (with control 		 236
184, 187c, 190a, 191a, 193-95. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.350 (19) 400:numbers, cylinder digits, set off of cylinder digits, two 		
é 1877-1891. All different, e.g. F 28, 29 (é), 32, 39, 42, 		
genuine pairs referred to cylinder digits). In total a couple 		 237
43 (é), 44. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.010 (8)
400:of hundred of booklets. Facit more than 44000 SEK. Fine quality 3.000:é 1877-1919. All different, e.g. F 28 (é), 29 (é), 44, 45 		
éé/é. Collection GV Medallion–1950s incl better priced Coil 		 238
(é), 49, 55, 58-59. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.140 (15)
400:stamps, good WPC and UPU, F 337Céé, some Landstorm in 		
é 1877-1919. All different, e.g. F 28 (é), 44, 55, 65, 77, 		
blocks of four etc. (400)
2.000:- 239
90-91. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.035 (14)
400:éé/é. Binder with 1000s of duplicates mostly 1938–67 incl 		
é 1920-34. All different, e.g. F 141, 141bz, 148C, 149A, 		
several strips, pairs, and high values etc. E.g. some BC/CB-pairs.
2.000:- 240
149Abz, 151A+C, 152Abz, 153bz, 154-55, 156-57. Mostly good 		
éé/é accumulation Circal type - 1949 in visir album. with 		
quality F SEK 5.015 (29)
400:several good stamps.
2.000:é 1920-36. All different, e.g. F 141, 149A, 151A+C, 152Abz, 		
éé/é. Very fresh collection Circle types-1973 in two Verbis 		 241
154-55, 157-58, 160, 162cx, 167a. Mostly good quality F SEK 		
albums. Containing e.g. nice OII and Coil stamps, F246-58éé, 		
400:10 sets F226-30 and H21, 10 BC/CB-pairs etc. Cpl and apparently 		 5.020 (31)
é 1920-36. All different, e.g. F 141, 149A, 151A+C, 155, 158, 		
éé 1942-73 incl. 337C etc.
1.800:- 242
160, 167a, 171, 180b. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.005 (34)
400:éé. Good range of coil stamps 1920´s with different papers 		
é 1920-36. All different, e.g. F 141, 149A, 151A+C, 155, 		
and svereal watermarks on 6 VISIR leaves. The entire lot is 		 243
167a, 180b, 184, 187a, 190a+b, 191a. Mostly good quality 		
presented at www.philea.se.
1.200:F SEK 5.105 (37)
400:é collection. Gustaf V Left profile. Stamps on seven album 		
éé 1886-1916. All different, e.g. F 41, 44, 66-67, 75-76, 		
leaves, mounted according to values, nuances and paper 		 244
85, 88-90, . Mostly good quality F SEK 5.065 (22)
400:varieties (only 30 öre value missing). Excellent compendium 		
éé 1920-34. All different, e.g. F 140A+C, 143Ea, 147, 149A+C, 		
for this type of stamps! Please see a selection at www.philea.se. 1.000:- 245
151A+C, 152C. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.045 (18)
400:é collection 1916-40. On Estett leaves. E.g. WPS 1924 5öre - 		
éé 1920-34. All different, e.g. F 143Ea, 149A+C, 151A+C, 		
1kr, UPU 5öre - 80öre except 30öre.
1.000:- 246
152Abz, 153. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.080 (15)
400:é collection 1858–1947 in Norma album. Some better issues 		
e.g. Oscar II 15, 20, 30, and 50 öre, WPC 5-80 öre, UPU 5-80 		
öre, and several 1920s. Also F7 (é). Mostly good quality
1.000:“The Albatross mail”. Domestic registered 			
cover sent from ÖDESHÖG 19.7.1916 to Visborgs 			
slätt, Gotland. Ex. Åke Torkelstam.
*
400:-

247

éé 1920-34. All different, e.g. F 149A+C, 151A, 152C+Cbz, 		
153, 153bz, 155, 165cc. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.060 (15)
400:248
éé 1920-36. All different, e.g. F 149A, 151A, 152C, 153, 		
153bz, 156, 168a, 170b. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.975 (15)
400:249
éé 1920-36. All different, e.g. F 149A, 151A, 152C, 153, 		
156-57, 168a, 174c. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.015 (15)
400:250
éé 1920-36. All different, e.g. F 149A, 151A, 152C, 153, 156, 		
162, 166c, 168a, 174c. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.005 (16)
400:251
éé 1920-36. All different, e.g. F 149A, 151A, 168a, 160d, 		
170b, 172b, 174c, 175A, 176A+C. Mostly good quality F SEK 		
5.025 (16)
400:252
éé 1920-36. All different, e.g. F 149A, 168a, 170b, 174c, 177C, 		
180a, 183a, 187c, 191a, 195. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.055 (21) 400:253Mc éé accumulation 1960-69, 3-10 sets incl. booklets.
400:254
é. Four nice stamps incl. F39+45 and two well-centered copies 		
F65. F6300.
300:255A éé/é. Collection ca 1880-1960 in Verbis album. Also album 		
with mainly éé dupl. mostly ca 1950-90.
300:256Cd

257Rd

258L
259L
260A
261L
262A
263L
264L
265L
266A
267L
268A
269Da
270A
271A

272L
273Sa
274L
275A

276Lv
277L

278A

279A

Mostly  collection 1855-1959 in Estett album without stamp 		
mounts. Almost complete with all skilling values, missing 		
only 1 Riksdaler perf 13, 55 and 80 öre and some pairs. A 		
few of the album spaces are filld with wrong stamps, but 		
overall a good start. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se. Mixed quality
7.000:280A Used collection 1855-1969 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
mounts. Appealing and well-filled with many better incl Coat-		
of-arms and circle type cpl (1rd perf 13 however spacefiller 		
quality), some nice cancellations, coil stamps, both 1924 		
sets, BC and CB pairs etc, also officials and dues, M8 etc. 		
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine 		
quality
5.000:281A Used collection 1855-1993 in 2 visir albums. E.g. 4skill x 		
2, most of the coat-of-arms and ringtype. Better 1920ies, 		
WPC 5ör3 - 80öre (except 45 and 60 öre), UPU cpl, 18 differenst 		
BC/CB etc, Almost cpl from 1940.
3.500:282A Used collection 1855–1945 in Lindner album with stamp mounts. 		
Includes six copies of 4 sk bco (two from the slate group), 		
Face value lots / Nominalpartier
Coat-of-Arms type II almost complete, Circle type complete 		
Accumulation modern in box. Booklets, mini sheets, single 		
(incl F 37), UPU 50 years complete, most of the BC/CB pairs, 		
stamps etc in denominations up tp 50 SEK, however a lot of 		
and a lot more. Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
3.000:the material under 3 SEK. Total face value exceeding 12000 		
283P Used collection/accumulation 1855–1936 on stock cards. Starts 		
SEK. Additionally nine booklets with discount stamps, close 		
with seven 4 sk bco. Most of the material (>90%) from the 		
to 200 discount stamps in blocks of four or ten. Also 244 		
period up to 1890. Options for varieties, plate flaws etc on 		
stamps “Företagspost” - for the latter one stamp is valid 		
Coat-of-Arms type II and Lying Lion type. A number of nice 		
for letters up to 100 g domestically. Excellent quality
6.000:cancellations observed. Somewhat mixed quality (>400)
2.500:Accumulation 1970–1995 in box. 29 year sets 1975–1988 (incl 		
284A Used collection 1858– in visir album. Starts with Coat-of-		
twelve booklet year sets), a lot of booklets, sheets, and 		
Arms type II. A lot of circle type. Also a lot of BC/CB pairs. 		
single stamps. Denominations up to 50 SEK, however most of 		
Facit 26000 SEK according to the consigner. Mixed quality 		
the material up to 5 SEK. Total franking value exceeds 19000 		
(>1500)
2.500:SEK. Excellent quality
6.000:285K Used accumulation Skilling-Sergel in glassine envelopes. E.g. 		
Box with booklets from the 1990s. Face value approx 10600 		
a good spacefiller 8sk, many coat of arms aside from 12ö, 		
SEK.
3.300:Lion incl 2x17ö, Circle type, landstorm etc. (300-400)
1.800:Booklets from 1994, face value approx 9800 SEK.
3.000:286A Used collection 1855-1959 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 		
Booklets from 1995–96. Face value approx 9100 SEK.
2.800:many stamps from 1930-50, used and unused. Fine quality
1.800:Booklets 1992–93, face value approx 8400 SEK.
2.600:287A Used collection 1855-1949 in Estett album. with a e.g. good 		
Binder with mostly booklets, mainly 1990s–2000s. Face value 		
section Coil stamps.
1.800:approx 7900 SEK.
2.500:288K Used lot. CIRCLE TYPE, nice lot with 19 old auction lots of 		
Booklets 1990–91. Face value approx 7100 SEK.
2.200:good circle type cancellations, originally with reserve of 		
Box with booklets 1980–-89. Face value approx 6050 SEK.
1.800:SEK 300/lot or SEK 5700 in total. Good for resale!
1.500:Complete, eleven different 1996–2006. Face value approx 5400 		
289P Used collection 1855-1941 on leaves. E.g. 3x4sk, coat-of-		
SEK.
1.800:arms, circle typ cpl excl 1rd perf 13, Congress to 1kr, some 		
Collection mostly 2003–2012 in three binders. Face value 		
better UPU values, few BC/CB’s, some better officials and 		
approx 4700 SEK.
1.500:dues. Mostly fine quality
1.500:Lot mostly 1980–90s incl some booklets etc. Face value approx 		
290P Used accumulation 1858-medallion on leaves. E.g. many cirle 		
5000 SEK.
1.500:type where the collector has anaylsed the shades, some 		
Album with stamps and booklets, large part from the 2000s. 		
watermark varieties on later issues, good Officials and dues 		
Face value approx 3600 SEK.
1.200:etc. Very high catalogue value. Mostly fine quality (500-600)
1.200:Box with souvenir folders and three year books 1990s etc. 		
291A Mostly . Collection 4skill-1962 in E.W. Larsson album incl. 		
Face value approx 4000 SEK.
1.200:e.g. F15, Circle types, some 1924-years and Official stamps 		
Collection 1960–91 in two Facit albums incl many booklets. 		
etc. (700)
1.200:Face value approx 3000 SEK.
1.000:292A Used collection 1855–1955 on leaves. Starts with four copies 		
Collection 1973–90 in two Estett albums. Face value approx 		
of F 2 (one with a very fine cancellation WIK 7.8.1856), and 		
2400 SEK.
750:a reasonable good representation of Coat–of Arms type II. A 		
number of good cancellations are obseved. Mostly good quality 		
Year sets, year books, etc. / Årssatser, årsböcker, etc.
(>500)
1.000:Year sets. 120 year sets 1975–80. Twenty of each incl some 		
opened. Face vale approx 7270 SEK. Approx. 12 kg.
2.200:- 293A Used collection/accumulation Official Stamps, large Size in 		
visir album. (350)
1.000:Year sets accumulation 1974–1983 in box. 75 year sets, almost 		
all of them not opened. Includes three sets with booklets 		 294A Used. Almost complete collection 1970-2008 in two Leuchtturm 		
albums with slip cases incl. many nice canc.
1.000:from 1982. Also including discount stamps. Excellent quality
1.700:Year sets. 34 year sets 1975–96. Face value approx 4470 SEK.
1.400:- 295A Used accumulation 1874–1940 in three albums. To some extent 		
a stock material, yet with many options for good cancellations, 		
Year sets. Nine different year sets 1988–2005 + some others. 		
varieties, shades, and plate flaws etc. Mostly good quality 		
Face value approx 4100 SEK.
1.300:(>2000)
1.000:Discount booklet lots / Rabatthäftespartier
296L Used. Accumulation Circle types–approx 2000 in twenty 		
Lot 1981–1990. All stamps usable for letters to all Nordic 		
albums/binders. Containing e.g. cancellations, pair combinations, 		
countries. Excellent quality (80)
8.000:and some collections etc. Approx. 27 kg.
1.000:Lot 1981–1989. Up to six of each, valid to the Nordic countries. 		 297L Used. Removal box with much more than 100000 stamps
(35)
3.500:old–modern incl several pair combinations and cancellations etc. 		
Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
Approx. 14 kg.
1.000:I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige
298L Used. Big duplicate stock in envelopes 4 skill–2002 incl many 		
Used collection 1855-1945 in album with stamp mounts. COMPLETE 		
better stamps. Approx. 11 kg.
1.000:in main numbers excl 3sk, 24sk and the Värnamo Stamps. 		 299Se Used accumulation modern in box. Five sealed kilowares from 		
Skillings in very mixed quality as usual, also Dues and 		
the National Board against Rheumatism, one of the major 		
Officials cpl in main numbers. Very high catalogue value. 		
charity organizations in Sweden. Mostly fine quality
1.000:All BC/CB pairs included, although some narrow margins appear. 		
300L Mostly . Accumulation 10000s of stamps old–modern in e.g. 		
Favourable reserve. Please see a selection of scans at 		
ten albums, bundles, and envelopes incl some collections etc. 		
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
8.000:Approx. 23 kg.
900:301L Used. 21 approval booklets with 1000s of stamps 4 skill–modern 		
incl many better. E.g. nice WPC and UPU, some BC/CB-pairs etc. 900:302L Used. Box with e.g. 1000s of Oscar II and duplicate stock in 		
envelopes, 100s of booklets, souvenir sheets, stamps in 		
albums, and bundles.
900:-
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303A

Used collection/accumulation old-1990’s in stockbook incl 		 333A
some nice cancellations etc. Somewhat mixed quality (1800)
800:304A Used collection 1858–1963 in album. Incl. a few BC/CB-pairs. 		
In the beginning somewhat mixed quality, later fine (700)
800:305A Used. 55 different bundles with 100 stamps in each OII-1960 		
incl. e.g. F247C, 250-56, 299, 334, 452-53, 485 and some good 		 334A
Official stamps etc. F ca 74400.
800:306A Used collection/accumulation 1900–1970s in stockbook. Incl 		
many BC/CB-pairs. A number of fine cancellations observed. 		 335Bc
Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
800:307L Mostly . Removal box with much more than 100000 stamps old–		 336Rc
modern incl e.g. 1000s of pair combinations, some Charity 		
stamps etc. Approx. 15 kg.
800:308Si Used accumulation modern in box. Four sealed kilowares (1982, 		 337
1985, 1986, and 1987) from the National Board aginst Rheumatism, 		
one of the major charity organizations in Sweden. Mostly good 		
quality
800:- 338
309A Used collection 1855–1972 in album. Starts with a 4 sk bco 		
cancelled NORBERG. A number of better cancellations observed. 		
Mostly good quality (>400)
700:- 339
310A Used collection/accumulation 1858–1918 in stockbook. Coat-of-		
Arms type II–small officials. Shades, varieties, and plate 		
flaws etc. Mostly good quality (approx 300)
700:- 340
311A Used collection 1872–1980 on visir leaves. A very good 		
accumulation of relevant “Stockholm” cancellations from the 		
whole period with focus on older material. Mostly good quality 		 341P
(>1500)
700:312L Used. OSCAR II. Approx 10800 stamps in bundles incl approx 		 342P
6000 F 54 (10 öre), and 4800 F 52.
700:313Dc Used. Accumulation 10000s of stamps in 17 albums/binders 		
Oscar II–2000s. Approx. 25 kg.
700:- 343P
314Da Used. Removal box with 10000s of stamps approx 1920–2000 in 		
16 binders incl several Coil stamps etc. Approx. 22 kg.
700:- 344P
315L Used. Removal box with at least 100000 stamps incl several F 		
1166 and Discount stamps etc. Approx. 14 kg.
700:316P Mostly . Accumulation 1858-ca 1980 on leaves incl. several 		
cancellations, about 150 Coat-of Arms 12 öre and also some 		
better stamps. (900)
600:317A Used. Approx. 3000 Circle types 12 öre F32 in envelopes and 		
bundles.
600:- 345A
318L Used. Removal box with probably 100000 stamps old–modern incl 		
many pair combinations etc. Approx. 18 kg.
600:319
Used 1920-34. St.Lion. All different, e.g. F 140C+Ccx, 141bz, 		 346A
142Ecxz, 143Acc+Ecxz, 144Ccx+Ecx, 145E+Ecx+Ecxz, 146E, 		
148Acx+Acxz. Mostly good quality F SEK 5.985 (21)
500:320
Used 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 140C+Ccx, 		
141bz, 144Ccx+Ecx, 145E+Ecx, 146E, 148Acx, 151Cbz, 152Acx, 		 347A
153, 154bz. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.065 (29)
500:321
Used 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 140C, 		
141bz, 144Ccx+Ecx, 145E+Ecx, 146E, 148Acx, 151Cbz, 152Acx, 		
153, 159bz. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.115 (30)
500:- 348Sk
322
Used 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 140Ccx, 		
141bz, 152Acx, 153, 159bz, 165bz+cxz+cz, 168bz, 169cxz, 		 349K
179Abz, 189. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.260 (26)
500:323
Used 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 140Ccx, 		 350K
141bz, 144Ccx, 145E+Ecx, 146E, 148Acx, 152Acx, 153, 159bz, 		
165bz+cxz. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.075 (29)
500:- 351P
324P Used accumulation 1885–1920 on leaves. More than 90 % Oscar 		
II. Inverted watermarks, parts or two watermarks, and 		 352P
cancellations are observed. Options for shades, plate flaws 		
etc as the material doesn’t focus on that. Somewhat mixed 		 353P
quality (>1000)
500:325P Used skilling–modern. Mixed lot in envelopes, cards and old 		 354A
auction lotts. Several with good cancellations. Somewhat 		
mixed quality (2-3000)
500:326P Used collection 1858–1970 on visir leaves. Starts with Coat-		 355A
of-Arms type II. Also including a number of postage due and 		 356Fe
officials. Somewhat mixed quality (>300)
500:327P Used accumulation Small officials on visir leaves. Mostly 		
fine quality.
500:328A Used accumulation 1884-1939 in Estett album. Mostly good 		
quality (600)
500:- 357Av
329A Used. Collection 1858-1995 in two Viking albums incl. some 		
better stamps and nice cancellations etc. With few exceptions 		
cpl (no BC/CB-pairs) after 1924.
500:330A Used collection/accumulation 1870–1970 on 60 stock cards. 		
Most of the material is from the period Circle type–coil 		 358P
stamps (1920s). Mostly fine quality (1000s)
500:331A Used collection/accumulation 1855–1963 in stockbook. Some 		
better cancellations observed. Mixed quality (>400)
500:- 359A
332A Used collection 1960–1979 in Estett album. Two albums, almost 		
complete. Many excellent cancellations. Mostly fine quality (>400) 500:-
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Used collection/accumulation 1855–1960 in album. Incl one 		
copy of F 2, one copy of F 9 with an excellent cancellation 		
BACKE (county of Ångermanland) 26.9.1865, and one copy of F 		
36 with an excellent cancellation ÅLEM (county of Kalmar) 		
9.5.1885. Mixed quality (>500)
500:Used collection/accumulation 1858–1942 in visir album. Quite 		
a lot from the 1924 issues, and a full page with Stockholms 		
Slott 1931 (incl different papers). Somewhat mixed quality (>400) 500:Used accumulation in removal box with eleven albums. To be 		
sold in favor of Läkare utan gränser (MSF). Approx. 21 kg.
500:* Used accumulation in removal box. Stamps on and off paper, 		
in small boxes, glassine envelopes, and envelopes. Also some 		
from the Nordic countries, and the rest of the world. Approx. 11 kg. 500:Used 1920-34. St.Lion. All different, e.g. F140C+Ccx,141bz,
142Abz+Acc+Wcxz, 143Acc+Ecxz, 144Ccx+Ecx, 145E+Ecx. 		
Mostly good quality F SEK 5.030 (21)
400:Used 1920-34. St.Lion. All different, e.g. F 140C+Ccx, 141bz, 		
144Ccx+Ecx, 145E+Ecx, 146E, 148Acx+Acxz. Mostly good quality 		
F SEK 4.885 (18)
400:Used 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 140Ccx, 		
141bz, 144Ccx, 145E+Ecx, 146E, 148Acx, 152Acx, 153, 156cxz, 		
159bz, 165bz, . Mostly good quality F SEK 6.025 (30)
400:Used 1920-36. Small coilstamps. All different, e.g. F 145E+Ecx, 		
153, 159bz, 165bz, 168bz, 169cxz, 179Abz, 189. Mostly good 		
quality F SEK 5.270 (29)
400:Mostly  collection officials and postage dues 1874–1919 on 		
visir leaves. Mixed quality (500)
400:Mostly  collection/accumulation 1855-1924 on nine visir 		
leaves. Please see scans at www.philea.se. High catalogue 		
value. In the beginning mixed quality, later fine
400:Used. Lot 4skill - 1940ies incl Post jubilee 1936 cpla é. 		
Many coat-of-arms.
400:Used accumulation 1880-1960 on visir leaves. 21 visir leaves 		
with stamps with cancellations from cities/villages all in 		
the county of Gotland (some 100 stamps). Additionallly, 13 		
visir leaves with covers, picture postcards and other items 		
also with cancellations from Gotland. Some of the picture 		
postcards might be more interesting due to the picture than 		
to the cancellation. Please inspect! Mixed quality
400:Used accumulation 1920s–1960s in visir album. Sorted duplicates 		
of coil stamps, jubilee stamps, Gustaf V right profile and 		
Three crowns issues. (1000s)
400:Used accumulation 1880-1970 in two stockbooks. Stock material 		
from the whole period. Very diversified. Quite a lot older 		
material (-1935). Some nice cancellations observed. Somewhat 		
mixed quality (1000s)
400:Used accumulation 1880-1980 in two stockbooks. Stock material 		
from the whole period. Very diversified. Quite a lot from 		
the period up to 1930. A few better cancellations observed. 		
Mixed quality (1000s)
400:Used collection 1858–1995 in visir album. Also FDC´s 1970s 		
in two small albums. Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
400:Used lot 1858-1942 on stock cards. Two copies No 7, two copies 		
No 9, two copies No 65 and some more. Fine quality (8)
300:Used accumulation BC/CB pairs 1930’s-40’s on cut pieces as 		
well as some loose stamps and BB pairs. Facit ca 8000.
300:Used collection Circle type–Oscar II. Beautiful–superb 		
cancellations, incl. one F39v4. (92)
300:Used accumulation 1920’s coil stamps better stamps on stock 		
leaf. In total Facit 12260 acc. to vendor.
300:Used. Tre miniark stämplade PROVEX: Älskade Mopeder, Svenska 		
Frimärket 100 år och TV Favoriter.
300:Used accumulation 1880-1980 in large stockbook. Stock material 		
from the whole period. Very diversified. A few nice cancellations 		
observed. Mixed quality (>1500)
300:Used. Box mixed stamps coat-of-arms to modern.
300:Used accumulation 1930’s three sided stamps as follows 		
F262Bx210, 318Bx100, 259Bx50, 320Bx50, 267Bx250, 266Bx100. 		
Total catalogue value F 35750.
300:-

Mixed stamp collections Sweden
Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige

éé/é/ collection 1855-1952 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 		
2x4skill, 8skill, local sF6 and 13, coat of arms cpl lion 		
incl 17öre grey. Ring type with posthorn éé/é. Landstorm, 		
UPU, WPC cpl, good 1920ies, all BC/CB. Officials and dues 		
cpl. Royal castle BC/CB both éé and used etc. Very high value. 9.000:éé/é/. Nice colletion starting with é Brown Local 1856 almost 		
compete to 1958 icluding several better stamps. Mosty used to 		
1891, then mostly é to 1930, the mostly éé. Mostly fine quality 7.000:éé/é/ collection 1855-1999 in 2 Leuchtturm albums. E.g. 		
4skill, defect 6sk, 8skill, black and brown local issue, with 		
faults. Well filled, fine section 1920ies, WPC 5öre - 1kr, 		
several BC/CB official, dues etc. High value.
7.000:-

360A

361P
362Sa

363P

364Sk

365A
366A

367A

368A

369A
370Sd
371Dc

372P
373P
374A
375A
376A
377Da
378P

379Sd
380Sf
381A

éé/é/ collection 1848-1979 in three albums. E.g. coat of 		 382A
arms cpl, good ring type,and Oscar, many duplicates, many 		
fine cancellations. Landstorm cpl, UPU cpl except 5kr. Several 		
BC/CM etc.
5.000:é/. Collection 1920-1936 on leaves collected in different 		 383A
types and shades. Some better as 1924 sets é/o. Mostly fine 		
quality (500)
3.000:- 384A
éé/é/ collection 1855–1983 on leaves. Starts with a number 		
of skilling stamps (3 sk Paris forgery, 4 sk - one is OK, 8 		
sk - one is reasonable), locals (both black and brown), Coat-		 385L
of-Arms type II (both genuine and forgeries, Lion type 1862 		
(one 3 öre type I), Circle type complete, Oscar II complete, 		
Landstorm complete, 1924 issues well represented, and a lot 		 386Db
more. Please inspect! Two plastic pockets with album leaves. 		
Mixed quality (>700)
2.000:éé/é/. Interesting lot Circle types-semi modern incl. e.g. 		
F65 and 233aé, many nice Coil stamps, WPC 5ö-1kr é, 		
cancellations, Official, Postage due and Military stamps etc. 		 387Dd
(>500)
1.500:éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1855–1979 in box. One album 		
with a cancelled collection + 14 stock cards (size A4) with 		 388P
mainly éé material up to strips of five and even bigger 		
units). Additionally two smaller stock cards with old material. 		
Please inspect. Mostly good quality (>1500)
1.500:- 389P
é/ collection 1855–1962 in album. Incl. used F2, 4 (two 		
short perfs.) and UPU/Congress up to 80 öre. Mostly good 		
quality (800)
1.200:- 390A
éé/é/ accumulation 1858–1970 in two albums. Starts with Coat-		
of-Arms type II (however probably Paris forgeries), From 1928 		 391A
until 1965 quite complete. Includes a large number of BC/CB 		
pairs of which a few seems to be fake (cut on the right or 		
left side). Mostly fine quality (>500)
1.000:- 392P
éé/é/ collection 1855–2001 in two albums. Starts with a pale 		
blue 4 sk bco. A mix of cancelled stamps, mint stamps, and 		 393P
éé stamps. A number of BC/CB pairs and some nice cancellations 		
observed. Mostly good quality (>1000)
1.000:- 394Ec
éé/é/ collection 1885–1973 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 		
mounts. From 1965 almost complete. A number of better 		
cancellations observed. Facit 12400 SEK according to consigner. 		
Mostly fine quality (>500)
1.000:éé/é/ collection 1855-1949 in visir album. incl some nice 		
395Mg
canc. Mostly fine quality
1.000:éé/ collection 1944-69 in 4 SAFE album with stamp mounts. 		
One éé collection and one used collection, cpl. incl. FDC - 		
majority illustrated. Fine quality Approx. 13 kg.
1.000:- 396A
éé/é/. Accumulation classic-modern in 12 albums+ envelopes 		
etc. E.g. 4-skill on cover, cpl WPC used, éé Christmas stamps 		
in sheets and units, some booklets etc. Also some other 		 397A
countries. Approx. 24 kg.
900:éé/é/. Epic selection 1920-41 incl. e.g. 12 mostly éé BC/CB-		
pairs, 13 covers and FDC´s etc. (100)
800:éé/é/ collection 1858–1942 on visir leaves. Mostly cancelled 		
stamps. Some better cancellations observed. Mostly good 		 398A
quality (>450)
800:éé/é/. Three albums+ leaves with mainly é/éé from many 		
countries incl. e.g. several souvenir sheets and CEPT etc. 		
(>2000)
800:éé/é/ collection 1855–1973 in DAVO album with stamp mounts. 		
Almost complete from 1935, yet no BC/CB pairs. Some nice 		 399Fd
cancellations observed. Mostly fine quality (>700)
800:éé/ collection 1945–79 in three albums. Both éé and . 		 400K
Almost complete. Also incl some booklets. Mostly fine quality 		
(>700)
800:- 401A
éé/é/. Box with 10000s of stamps old–modern incl several 		
éé, cancellations, covers, FDCs, and cards etc. Also some 		 402K
other countries. Approx. 23 kg.
800:- 403Fd
éé/é/ accumulation 1891–1920 on leaves. Interesting material 		
with printing errors, type errors, plate flaws etc, e.g. 		
Oscar II 5 öre, 10 öre, and 20 öre imperf instead of perf, 		 404Si
watermarks upside down, thick digits instead of normal digits. 		
Please inspect. Good quality (73)
700:éé/ lot 1900–1980s in small box. Stockholmia 55 SET (5) in 		
mint blocks of nine, plus some loose stamps, pairs etc. Also 		 405A
a few covers. (200)
600:406A
éé/é/ accumulation 1858–1970s in nine albums in box. Duplicates 		
incl. officials, plus booklets and some other. Somewhat mixed 		
quality (1000s)
600:- 407A
éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1874–1920 on leaves. Large 		
officials (both perf 14 and 13, some with fine cancellations), 		
small officials with both wm varieties and with overprint 		
LUFTPOST, covers with officials, intersting documents sent 		 408Ra
with official mail, and more. Please inspect! Mostly fine 		
quality (>100)
500:- 409A

éé/é/ collection 1938–1967 in visir album. Most of the 		
material is éé. Mint items turned upside down. Includes a 		
number of BC/CB pairs. Favourable reserve. Excellent quality 		
(>500)
500:éé/é/ accumulation Small officials in two albums. Mostly 		
fine quality
500:éé/é/. Album with 100´s of stamps 1858-modern incl. e.g. 		
six éé/é sets F136-37,3 x F65 used, better Coil stamps, many 		
pair combinations etc.
500:Mixed. Box with e.g. face value éé, Coils, booklets, and 		
stamps. Used duplicate stock in envelopes, covers etc. Incl 		
cancellation Hillerstorp POB 1 1950 etc. Mostly fine quality
500:éé/é/ accumulation 1875–modern in removal box. A lot of 		
material from the period 1875–1950. Much Oscar II. Options 		
for shades, cancellations, and watermarks etc. In total twelve 		
albums/stockbooks, and a number of album leaves. Mixed quality 		
Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
500:éé/é/ collection/accumulation 1880–modern in removal box. 		
Mixed material. In total eleven albums/stockbooks. Somewhat 		
mixed quality (1000s)
500:éé/. Small lot better items on 2 visir leaves e.g. éé 6 sets 		
471-75, 6 sets 225-30, M8, 238 4-block. Used Tj 1 and 2 on 		
paper, 162cx, 44, 30 block of 12 etc. Cat value 9600.
400:éé/. Small various lot, many better e.g. 70 postmarks small 		
post offices OII. Stockholmia 55 cpl block of 9. Military 		
envelope M8, FDC 16.6.63 and others-.
400:éé/é/ 1858-1959 in Lindner album with stamp mounts. Album 		
as new in slipcase. Mostly good quality (300)
400:éé/é/ collection 1858-1979 in album with stamp mounts. 		
Includes coil stamps with watermark and a few BC-/CB pairs. 		
Very mixed quality (>1000)
400:éé/é/ collection 1916-20 on 7 Estett leaves. e.g. some better 		
wmks - 144Acc, 155bz, 148cxz, 165cz. (65)
300:éé/. Lot with e.g. Postage due stamps L11-20 cpl éé, F12 		
used, about 20 modern superb canc. etc.
300:éé/é/. Used collection on epic homemade leaves 1941-49 and 		
1985-93 in two binders incl. several nice canc. Also mostly 		
éé coll. Nobel and Kings in two binders, e.g. F208é and some 		
face value etc.
300:-

Local post collections / Lokalpostsamlingar

KALMAR 1998. 136 booklets (3 different) 30-90kr. Face value 		
5064:-. Somewhat mixed qual.
400:-

Booklet collections / Häftessamlingar

Ca 25 leaves with 4-8 booklets on each 1912-49, often several 		
of each booklet. A few BC/CB not complete, but overall good 		
quality - a few with notes. Very high catalogue value!
10.000:Collection/accumulation 1912–1993 in two albums. Can, partly, 		
be used as face value material. Starts with H 9. Includes H 		
15Ab, H 16, R + O, H 21, H 24, H 28, H 31, H 32A H 33 BC, H 		
39 BC etc. In total more than 380 booklets. Also including 		
some discount stamp booklets. Excellent quality
4.000:Collection 1951–1974 in two albums. More than 980 booklets 		
from H 92 to H 279. A lot of different spine prints (size, 		
shape, position). Among the booklets the following are 		
highlighted: H 180C2, H 185RT, H 235A RT + cyls, H 238 small 		
spine print, H 253B small spine print, H 258B, and seven 		
copies of H 211.Please inspect! Fine quality
3.000:217 booklets GVI Adolf (12 different) 1951-64 incl. 116B3b(12), 		
117C2(46), 118C2(56) and 147C(10) etc. F ca 44500.
1.700:Lot. H 60 A, B (two), H 69 (two), H 76, H 79, H 91 (two) and 		
H 108. All except one with Cyls.
800:GVI ADOLF. 20 booklets of each 116A, 117C2, 118C2, 139 and 		
148B. F 17400.
600:Lot. H 9 R+H, H 10 R+O (flaw on cover), H 23 R+O and H 35 CC R. 500:Lot 1918-1970s. Vast majority 1950s-1960s. F. c:a 15000:-. (c:a 80) 500:-

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar

Collection 1966-2015 on epic home made leaves in six binders. 		
Ca 11-1200 stamps with MARIESTAD mostly very fine-excellent 		
cancellations incl. many pair combinations etc. Possibly a 		
few manipulated cancellations. Approx. 15 kg.
1.400:60 visir leaves full of cancellations Oscar II–1970s. Large 		
numbers, many with fine quality.
1.000:Album with 50 visir leaves with a large amount of fine 		
cancellations Oscar II–1980s.
1.000:Collection. Rural mail incl. No. 175 on F39 (folded corner 		
perf), postal agencies and cancels with double names, on 		
stamps, covers and documents. E.g. not listed rectangular 		
rural mail pmk Kristianopel linje 1. (180)
700:Collection covers with ship cancellations, e.g. “posted on 		
board”. Also some foreign.
500:GOTLAND. Two binders with collection mostly Last day 		
cancellations and Temporary offices 1940´s-1990´s. (225)
400:-
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410A Around 100 covers with railway cancellations, mainly OII - 1950ies. 400:411Fc Over 250 covers/cards with PLK postmarks 1890-1930 + 35 with 		
cancel PKXP.
400:412A Collection PLK Oscar–coil stamps on covers and cards in visir 		
album. Incl. e.g. 296C (P: 300:-) and 330D (300:-). Somewhat 		
mixed quality (58)
300:413Db Accumulation. Several hundreds, vast majority 1950s and 		
onwards, in a wardrobe box.
300:414Ce Around 500 red franking machine cancellations on paper 		
1940-80ies + bundle of covers incl. some Norwegian.
300:415Ce
416A
417Cc
418L
419L

420Rc
421Sg
422Sh
423Cd
424P

425Bb

426K
427P

428A
429A
430Sh
431K
432A

433Cb
434K
435P
436Fb
437Cb
438A
439Ra
440Mb

441A

14

442A

443

Collection 1872–1911 in album. Postal cards, both single and 		
reply-paid ones usued/unused, incl. duplicates. E.g. one 		
original bundle of ten with banner, varieties, hotel vignette, 		
C.O.D., postage due, usages abroad and as printed matter. (152) 2.500:-

Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

143Ad, 178A Postcard, 5 öre green, type II, white paper. 		
and 15 öre brown vertical perf on Postcard from Malmö 		
6.3.37 to MADEIRA. 2-3 covers known.
300:444A Binder with approx 285 Railway stations mainly approx 1900–50 		
incl several Oscar II–GV Medallion. E.g. many Västmanland, 		
FDC collections / FDC-samlingar
Södermanland, and Närke etc. Incl many towns. Mostly fine quality. 5.000:Removal box filled with FD’s 1940s–2000s. Almost 30 kg. 		
Approx. 30 kg.
600:- 445A RAILWAY STATIONS. Collection with about 415 used apparently 		
different incl. 55 Sthlm etc, mainly OII-1950. Mostly fine qual.
4.500:38 different FDC´s 2016-2019. Face value ca 2240.
500:2.800:Removal box with FDCs + some other old–modern in e.g. twenty 		 446A Collection ca 280 unused Railway stations old size, in binder.
binders. Approx. 27 kg.
500:- 447Cd STOCKHOLM. Approx 500 topographic cards franked 		
Oscar II–GV Medallion.
2.500:Box with 100s of FDCs 1960s–2019 incl duplicates. High face 		
value. Approx. 11 kg.
500:- 448A Binder with approx 118 used Railway stations of the old size, 		
mostly Oscar II–1950.
2.200:Nine album / binder and assorted / unsorted in shoeboxes, vast 		
majority are Swedish 1970s-1990s. Content also some other 		 449A RAILWAY STATIONS. Collection 148 franked mainly 		
Oscar II–1950 incl. ca 60 Oscar II. Many towns.
2.000:Scandinavian countries. To be sold in favor of Läkare utan 		
gränser (MSF)
500:- 450A Collection ca 140 used Railway stations mostly ca 1900-50 		
incl. many OII-GV Medallion.
2.000:Accumulation in removal box with several albums, some with 		
unusual cachets. To be sold in favour of Läkare utan gränser 		 451Bb GOTHENBURG. Approx 700 mainly used cards of the old size, 		
mostly Oscar II–1950s.
2.000:(MSF). Approx. 24 kg.
500:Remolaval box 1990-2000, almost all with vignettes (1000+). 		 452Dd STOCKHOLM. Approx. 500 topo franked Oscar II–Gustaf V 		
Medallion.
1.700:Approx. 21 kg.
300:Remolaval box 1990-2000, almost all with vignettes (1000+). 		 453L Approx 700 old small size used/unused. Mainly topographic 		
cards incl approx 120 franked Oscar II–GV Medallion.
1.500:Approx. 21 kg.
300:Two boxes with 1000´s of FDC´s and Maximi cards. Approx. 30 kg. 300:- 454Ea TOPOGRAPHY. Approx 700 used old small size mainly Oscar II-		
–1950s.
1.500:Cover collections / Brevsamlingar
455Sb Topo Uppland old–1950 in box. (Approx 900)
1.400:Collection Three Crowns on visir leaves. Covers, cards, postal 		 456Bc STOCKHOLM. Approx. 650 franked postcards old small size mostly 		
forms, additional services, etc. incl. many single usages. 		
OII-1950´s.
1.400:Also sent abroad incl. destinations such as South Africa, 		 457Cd STOCKHOLM. Approx. 550 topo old small size mainly used OII-		
New Zealand, Uruguay, Cuba and Hawaii. Varied material in 		
ca 1950. Somewhat mixed qual.
1.400:good quality. (43)
1.000:- 458A Binder with 56 Railway stations franked mostly Oscar II–1950 		
Accumulation. F 61–64 SET (4) on covers in bundles of hundred 		 incl some better Skåne etc. Mostly fine quality.
1.200:in packages sealed with labels “Industri slöjd och 		 459Bb Approx. 520 topo old small size incl. ca 310 Uppsala and 210 		
konstutställningen i Lund 1907” (opened). Seemingly 300 covers 		 Gävle, mainly fraked OII-1950´s.
1.200:are cancelled with PKXP cancellations, 78 are sent from 		 460Fc Approx. 540 mainly used topo old small size, mostly Dalarna 		
Stockholm and 22 from Lund, to mostly Bjersjölagård and Lund. 		
incl. many franked OII-Medaljong.
1.200:Interesting offer, incl. several beautiful covers, and not 		 461A Topographical, black and white, small size, 300 different in 		
searched for railway compartment numbers or varieties. (400)
600:an album with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of 		
Lot. Seven good covers prephilately–medallion previously 		
scans at www.philea.se.
1.000:offered in auctions with original reserve prices more than 		 462Ca STOCKHOLM. Over 300 cards OII - 1950ies.
1.000:SEK 2000. Interesting group suitable for resale.
500:- 463Sl Accumulation 1900–1940 in box. Approximately 300 picture 		
Lot 1891–1897 on visir leaves. Five wrappers for printed 		
postcards, mostly topographical in three plastic pockets and 		
matters containing public announcements. All items sent to 		
one album. The cards in the album are only with motives from 		
the governtmental surveyor in Hofverberg, county of Jämtland. 		
Stockholm. Many of them nice. Additionally approximately 125 		
Mostly fine quality
500:picture postcards, mostly seasons greetings (Jenny Nyström, 		
Lot in album. 1860s–modern, many Air mail. (32)
500:Kurt Nyström et al). Somewhat mixed quality
1.000:Collection prephilately–1960s in visir album. Contents, postal 		 464Fc More than 300 topographic postcards, all franked Oscar II–GV 		
stationery incl. official cards, additional services, usages 		
Medallion.
1.000:sent abroad, etc. (69)
500:- 465Sa Topo Småland old–1950 in box. (Approx 650)
900:Accumulation in removal box. Old–modern in boxes and small 		 466Ba STOCKHOLM. Approx. 290 topo franked OII-GV Medallion.
900:albums, incl e.g. parcel cards 1914–1920s. Approx. 16 kg.
500:- 467Fe VÄSTMANLAND. Around 240 cards OII - 1950ies.
800:Lot 1868-84. Nine covers, e.g. 20+20 öre Lying Lion on cover 		 468Bc Approx. 335 mainly used topo old small size mostly Oscar II-		
1868 to Germany and 24 + 50 öre on cover to Sachsen 1884 		
1950´s. Containing e.g. ca 140 Nyköping, 110 Jönköping and 		
(both with def.). Mixed quality
400:65 Gränna.
800:Collection 18th century–Oscar II in visir album. Mostly 		 469A Around 200 topographical cards OII - 1950ies. Some Göteborg.
700:prephilatelic covers, plus a few Circle type and Oscar, incl. 		 470Fd About 215 topographical cards OII - 1950ies. Several better 		
one sent to Anna Hedin. Also five items with steamship 		
Stockholm.
700:compartment cancellations. Somewhat mixed quality (30)
400:- 471De Accumulation 1910–1970s in box. Two shoeboxes filled with 		
Collection PT-cards in 9 albums, several hundreds different. Ca. 21 kg. 400:picture postcards, mostly Sweden and mostly topographical. 		
Lot 1910s–1920s. Several registered covers to Switzerland, 		
At least 1000 cards. Also some non Swedish cards, covers, 		
plus a few mixed franked items, e.g. F52+F79 and other. Also 		
and seasons greetings card in the material. Please inspect! 		
a Danish cover 1861. Somewhat mixed quality (22)
300:Somewhat mixed quality
700:Lot 1910s–1950s on visir leaves. Censor, mixed frankings and 		 472Fc MAPS and some older advertising cards, from Sweden and many 		
foreign cancellations, etc. Somewhat mixed quality (18)
300:Worldwide. Old - modern. (60)
700:Over 600 money orders, majority to Germany., from around 1970ies. 300:- 473A STOCKHOLM. Over 220 cards OII - 1950ies.
600:Over 400 covers, many special cancellations, mostly 1940-60ies.
300:- 474A Collection cards with different motifs from the Oscar period, 		
Ship mail collection/accumulation 1930–40s in album. Also 		
1900-1910, more than 200 different in a binder with plastic 		
some Air mail covers. Fine quality (Approx 40)
700:pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
600:Air mail. FFCs, inaugurations, FDCs etc. Also some foreign.
500:- 475K Lot 1890s. Four “Jenny Nystrom cards”, all from the 1890s. 		
Prinsessan Snövit, Grisen i säcken, Askungen, Folkvisa “Anders 		
Military mail collections / Militärbrevsamlingar
han var en hurtiger dräng”. Publisher: Axel Eliasson. Fine quality 500:Accumulation. Some hundred cover, incl a few UN. Vast majority 		
are 1940s reply-stamps on cover.
300:- 476A Collection. GOTLAND incl Karlsöarna, old size b/w or multicolor, 		
housed in an old ppc-album. Four old souvenir picture folders 		
Postal stationery collections / Helsakssamlingar
incl. (c:a 180)
500:Collection. Thick binder with postal stationeries from an 		 477A Collection old and more modern picture postcards from Jönköping, 		
estate. Comprehensive with several better one´s. Unvalued, 		
approx. 130 different in a binder with plastic pockets. Please 		
but high catalogue value! Please see a selection of scans at 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:www.philea.se.
2.500:-

478A
479A

480A
481Sf

482Ea

483Fb

484Ra
485Sf
486Sh
487Ra
488Ec
489Bb
490Fe
491Fb
492Me

493Rb
494Fc
495Fc
496Ce
497A
498A
499Fc

500L
501L
502Cb

Collection old and more modern picture postcards from Halmstad, 		 508K
approx. 160 different in a binder with plastic pockets. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:Collection greeting cards (helg-och gratulationskort) etc. 		
in the small and smallest size, all signed, more than 200 		 509K
different in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:Theme “Space” and “Wild West” in two separate binders with 		
plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:- 510K
Accumulation 1900– in box. More than 250 picture postcards, 		
mostly topographial or seasons greeting cards. Among the 		
artists Jenny Nyström, Adina Sand, Jac Edgren, and Max Hähnel 		
are observed. Also a number of covers included. Somewhat 		
mixed quality
500:511A
Accumulation 1890–1950 in box. 87 different picture cards 		
512A
for personal delivery (“handräckningskort”), e.g. greetings 		
cards, cards left with certain visits, personally handed over 		
513P
seasons greetings etc. Many with very nice motives. Please 		
inspect, but treat with care as a number of the cards are 		
quite fragile. Good quality
500:514A
Accumulation 1900–1950 in box. Approximately 600 picture 		
postcards, mostly topographical. Both black/white and coloured. 		
Also some cards related to the military, Jenny Nyström, and 		
Jac Edgren are observed. Somewhat mixed quality
500:515A
Collection Göteborg/Gothenburg, older and more modern (mostly), 		
approx. 400 in a box.
500:Accumulation in removal box. Mostly Sweden topographic old–		
516A
modern (mainly), partly sorted in two boxes + unsorted in 		
two boxes, and in albums. Approx. 26 kg.
500:517A
Approx. 2500 mainly modern topographic postcards used/unused. 		
Approx. 24 kg.
500:Removal box with 7 cartons with cards from Stokcholm. Approx. 		
518P
22 kg. (1000 +)
500:Box with SVENSKA TURISTFÖRENINGEN landscape cards (950). 500:519A
Box with Swedish topography VÄRMLAND 1900-1950 in old format, 		
520A
550 cards.
500:About 500 topographical cards STOCKHOLM 1900-1950 in old 		
format.
500:521A
STOCKHOLM, over 200 OII - 1950ies.
400:Accumulation modern in box. 117 picture poscards, all originals 		
(or reprints of originals) by Lasse Haldenberg. A wonderful 		
presentation of Lasse’s humor and ability to play with the 		
522
language. Worth a close look. Excellent quality
400:Approx 2000 mainly modern postcards used/unused, mostly topo. 		
Approx. 21 kg.
400:523
STOCKHOLM, northern suburbs and LIDINGÖ. Ca 70 cards, old–		
modern.
400:Greeting cards, c. 100 some with embossing, signed. Most older.
400:524P
Approx. 2400 mainly unused topo incl. several dupl. Mostly 		
old small size. Approx. 11 kg.
400:525Sc
Collection 1970s-1990s. Advertising, humor and art (artists), 		
all different housed in four ppc-album. (c:a 200)
300:Lot Västmanland: :Nora (70), Arboga (30). OII - 1950ies.
300:Lot VÄSTMANLAND OII - 1950ies: Lindesberg(34), Sala (29), 		
Fagersta (15), Köping (27).
300:526P
Kiloware / Kilovara
527L
Kiloware. Postally sealed kiloware 1951.
600:Kiloware. Postally sealed kiloware 1953.
400:- 528A
Kiloware. Postally sealed kilowares 1978, 1979 and 1980.
300:529Eb

Other Nordic countries / Övriga nordiska länder
Thursday 3 October, 16:30 at the earliest
503

28

504K

52

505K

79

506

87-89

507K

L

Norway, single items / Norge, singlar

Norway, covers / Norge, försändelser

Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar

Collection mostly 1994–2010 in binder. F approx 13800. éé 1.000:Collection 1911–83 in Schaubek album with stamp mounts. 			
Few stamps in the beginning, many at the end.
Mostly éé 1.000:Accumulation 1867–1985 on leaves. Also including 			
booklets, parts of stamp sheets etc. A number of 			
better stamps in the material. Mostly fine quality (>300) éé/é
800:Collection 1946–1989 in Schaubek album with stamp 			
mounts. The oldest material is the officials from 			
the 1940s. Facit 8000 SEK according to consigner. 			
Fine quality (>400)
éé
700:Accumulation mostly 1932–80 in album + leaves. E.g. 			
Haakon left profile complete, two sets F 352-55, some 			
mini sheets, and booklets etc. (650)
éé
700:Collection 1940s–80s on large bundle of SAFE leaves 			
with, or without stamp mounts.
éé/é
600:Accumulation 1929–84 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 			
Fine album for beginners. Also stockbook duplicates 			
Iceland approx 1910–90s, majority modern.

600:Accumulation in seven approval booklet with stamps 			
from 1900s.
éé/é
500:Collection 1872–1975 in album. Sometimes both  and é.
é/
500:Collection 1868–1959 in Estett album incl e.g. F 88, 			
and 151-57é, F 92 used, F 265, 352-55, and 459éé etc. 			
(380)
éé/é/
500:Collection 1999–2008 in visir album. Almost complete, 			
including mini/souvenir sheets, and booklets etc. 			
Everything cancelled the day of issue. Excellent 			
quality (>400)

500:1875–1957. All different, e.g. F 28, 37, 42, 44-45, 			
181-83, 295, 321-26, 328-31, and 413-15. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5.050 (41)

400:1929–63. All different, e.g. F 242-43, 264, 354-55, 			
390, 393, 398, 404-406, 413-15, 426-28, 436, 441-43, 			
and 475-76. Mostly good quality F SEK 4.900 (47)
éé
400:Collection 1946–75 on Facit leaves, apparently complete 			
after 1948 + many Official stamps, and few used. (430) éé/é
400:Lot with the Norwegian Posts Olympic stamp book 			
1993–94 - 1994 with numbered buyers certificate, 			
Norwegian Posts Millennia program album, Year books 			
1998–89, and the book “Norges historie fra istid til 			
oljealder”.
éé
400:Accumulation 1943–90 on 14 visir leaves.
éé
300:Year books. 19 year books 1988–2006 (17 different). 			
Also “Postens OL-bok” 1994. Approx. 15 kg.
éé 1.300:Booklets. 24 different booklets 2006–2011, H 140-65. 			
Facit 7330.
éé
600:Postcards collection/accumulation 1900–1975 in box. 			
More than 350 picture postcads, mostly topographical. 			
Both black/white and coloured. Also a number of “Gruss 			
aus” cards in the material. Somewhat mixed quality
*
500:530Md Postcards accumulation in box. 400 modern topographic 			
postcards, some stamps, and covers.
*
500:-

1877 Shaded Posthorn 12 øre yellow-green. 			
40 copies. F 8.000

500:4×5 øre on Bergen–Hamburg ship mail route 			
531
cover cancelled upon arrival HAMBURG 29.9.98. 			
Also pmk PAQUEBOT. Weak fold through one stamp. *
300:532
1899 Posthorn in Roman 20 øre ultramarine, 			
perf 14½ × 13½ on cover cancelled BUREAU DE 			
MER DE NORVÉGE BERGEN–NEWCASTLE, 			
16.11.07, sent to LAROCHELLE CHARENTE-INF 			
533
19.2.07.
*
300:1906 Surcharge on Coat-of-Arms SET (3).

300:Postage due 1874, A nice letter from Norway 			
with note “Eridsfjord 4.9.74” to Hammerdal 			
(in Jämtland, Sweden), through Molde 10.9.74, 			
Trondhjem 12(?).9 Vaerdalen 15.9.74, Åre 			
16.9.74 with the rare box postmark “PORTO”, 			
and a postage due note “25 öre”. Cert: HOW 2000. * 1.000:-

Military postal stationary, Nice enlistment 			
card sent from HAGA Oct 16, 1887 to Sgt 			
Nygaard about the address to one of the 			
soldiers. A very nice item.
*
300:Postal stationery, Postcard 10 øre dated “Bergen 		
26/10 93”, sent by ship mail to Germany. Manuscript 		
cancel, single line “SHIFFSBRIEF”, and arrival pmk 		
CÖLN (RHEIN) 30.10.93. Scarce and interesting.
300:Postal stationery, Postcard 10 øre sent by ship mail 		
via Denmark to Germany. Cancelled with Danish 		
postmarks 1 (Copenhagen), and K.OMB 1 10.8.85. 		
Scarce and superb.
300:-

2
7

8

534K

23

535K

29, 31

Denmark, single items / Danmark, singlar

1851 FIRE R.B.S. brown. 18 copies. Different 			
shades. F 8.100

700:1858 Imperforate. Wavy-line spandrels 4S 			
brown with Swedish cancellation ÅNGB.BREF 			
FR.DANMARK in blue colour. Superb and very 			
scarce.

700:1858 Imperforate. Wavy-line spandrels 8S 			
green in pair with Swedish cancellations ÅNGB.			
BREF FR.DANMARK in blue colour. Very scarce. 
800:1870 Bi-coloured type perf 14×13½ 8 skill 			
brown and grey on beautiful cover sent to 			
Sweden and cancelled upon arrival 			
LANDSKRONA 12.11.1873. A few slightly 			
shorter perfs, otherwise superb.
*
300:4 + 8 øre on cover sent to Norway and cancelled 			
upon arrival CHRISTIANIA 14.VI.83. Superb.
*
800:-

15

562A

Collection 1851–1978 in album. In the beginning mixed 			
quality, later fine
éé/é/
800:563P Collection 2000–2009, often éé and  parallell. 			
Face value for éé approx 2250 DKK.
éé
700:564A Collection/accumulation 1963–1985 in four stockbooks. 			
537
Blocks of four with corner margins and control numbers. 			
Face value approx 2900 DKK. Excellent quality (>300)
éé
700:538
565A Collection approx 1930–79 in stockbook incl some 			
Greenland. Fine quality
Mostly éé
600:539
566A Collection 1933–52 in Leuchtturm album incl e.g. 			
540
F 231 and 256-66éé, Postafaerge, some full sheets 			
Greenland, and Faroe Islands etc. (200)
Mostly éé
600:541
567A Collection approx 1900–90 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts with e.g. some Air mail stamps. Fine 			
542
quality (500)
Mostly éé
600:568
1904–37. All different, e.g. F 184-93 exept 191, 			
543
243-45, 261-66, 277, 284, 342, Pf 2, 6, 16, and Thule 			
TI 1-5. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.205 (54)
éé
500:Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar
569
1870–1912. All different, e.g. F 30, 34-37, 44, 47-48, 			
544A Specialised collection in two albums 1851–1947 almost 			
50, 52, and 68. Mostly good quality F SEK 6.015 (17)

500:complete with duplication. With 74 skilling values, 			
570
1913–29. All different, e.g. F 144, 162, 168, 181, 			
many identfied varieties, pair combinations, and good 			
183, 192, 199-200, 201-12, 231, and 243-45. Mostly 			
cancellations. Please see a selection of scans at 			
good quality F SEK 6390 (47)

500:www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
Mostly  10.000:571
1907–28. All different, e.g. F 71, 93, 97, 123, 130, 			
545Kv 1851–1854. Collection of 21 superb 4 RBS stamps: 			
133, 137, 140, 148, 150a, 153, 159, and 167. Mostly 			
Blackish brown, reddish brown, yellowish brown, olive 			
good quality F SEK 6125 (20)
éé
500:brown, and chestnut all with different Slesvig Holsten 			
572A Album with approx 150 blocks of four and 30 single 			
numeral-cancellations for example: “2” Hamburg, “85” 			
stamps Postfaerge with corner margins, almost all 			
Højer, chestnut with no. “121”, “126” Nortoft, “132” 			
with numbers. High value.
éé/
500:Remmels, “155” Bordesholm, “156” Hanerau, “157” 			
573A Accumulation approx 1950–75 in visir album. Several 			
Kaltenkirchen, type 4 Keitum, and so on. Very high value.  6.000:in blocks of four. Fine quality
Mostly éé
500:546A Collection 1850s–1967 in SAFE album with stamp mounts. 			
574L Four albums with 1000s of stamps classic–modern 			
E.g. some Skillings and overprint stamps, officials/postal 			
incl some better + few other areas.
Mostly 
500:ferry etc. A good part of the value in the section 			
575Ec Classic–modern in box. Six to seven remainder 			
Danish West Indies that is included. Mostly fine quality é/ 3.000:collections. Mostly good quality (4000)
Mostly 
500:547A Collection 1851–1955 in album. Narrow cut RBS, many 			
576Bb CHRISTMAS STAMPS. Collection stamps, booklets, 			
skilling values, however mixed quality. Rather well 			
and sheets 1904–2017 in three binders incl duplicates, 			
filled better issues e.g. 2 x Post House, Air mail F 			
e.g. more than 100 full sheets 1960–2017. Also some 			
217éé etc.
éé/é/ 3.000:Aaland Islands and Greenland etc.
éé
500:548A Collection Denmark, Greenland, and Faroe Islands in 			
577
1904–28. All different, e.g. F 60, 66, 72, 74, 122-30, 			
two Kabe albums. Denmark - classic–1985, several 			
141, 144, 154, and 156. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
better issues. Greenland 1938–85 e.g. Various Designs 			
5030 (34)
é
400:é. Faroe Islands complete 1975–86.
éé/é/ 1.800:578
1907–34. All different, e.g. F 72, 122, 127, 184-93, 			
549A Duplicate collection classic–2000s incl e.g. some 			
201-12 (sheets), 213-15, and 267-72. Mostly good 			
Skilling values, F 120, Air mail 1920s, Newspaper 			
quality F SEK 5190 (49)
é
400:stamps, Postærge, and some Greenland etc. Mostly 			
579
1851–1874. All different, e.g. F 2-3, 5, 11-12, 20-21, 			
fine quality. (2000)
Mostly  1.800:and 23. Mostly good quality F SEK 4920 (13)

400:550A Collection 1851–1979 on leaves in binder. E.g. good 			
580
1851–1875. All different, e.g. F 2-3, 5, 11-12, 20-21, 			
section skilling in mixed quality incl 2 RBS with 			
and 29vm1. Mostly good quality F SEK 5200 (14)

400:faults, cert Kaiser, both 5 kr GPO, overprint stamps, 			
581
1851–1895. All different, e.g. F 2-3, 5, 11, 20, 30, 			
and good back of the book incl better Postal Ferry etc. 			
and 34-36. Mostly good quality F SEK 5130 (15)

400:Please see scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality.
 1.800:582
1870–1915. All different, e.g. F 20, 30, 34-37, 44, 			
551P Mostly éé/é accumulation approx 1880–1980s incl 			
47-48, and 50. Mostly good quality F SEK 5160 (13)

400:several better issues, back-of-the-book, good DVI 			
583
1875–1906. All different, e.g. F 34, 36-37, 44, 47-48, 			
(90 copies), some Slesvig, and Greenland etc. (2000) éé/é/ 1.500:50, 52, and 67. Mostly good quality F SEK 5040 (12)

400:552P Collection 1851–1965 on leaves incl many Skilling 			
584
1875–1915. All different, e.g. F 34, 36, 44, 47, 			
values, F 47, 131-67, 181-90, Official- and Newspaper 			
67-68, 85, 119 (block of four), 122, and 125. Mostly 			
stamps, PF, and some DVI etc. (600)
 1.500:good quality F SEK 5180 (23)

400:553P Collection 1940 on leaves with many good sets and 			
585
1875–1928. All different, e.g. F 34, 36, 44, 67-68, 			
stamps, incl DWI.
é/ 1.500:122, 125, 144, and 162. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
554P Collection 1851–1962 on leaves incl back of the book 			
5185 (26)

400:material. Mostly good quality (500)
éé/é/ 1.200:586
1904–28. All different, e.g. F 67, 122, 144, 162, 			
555A Collection 1948–1976 in three albums. Each stamp 			
164, and 168-69. Mostly good quality F SEK 5125 (28)

400:often unused/used as singles and blocks of four, incl 			
587
1913–30. All different, e.g. F 144, 162, 181, 183, 			
cancelled on the first day of issue, and sometime also 			
199-212, 231, 243-45, and 246-55. Mostly good quality 			
on cut pieces, and covers. Mostly good quality (4000)
é/ 1.200:F SEK 5050 (49)

400:556P Collection 1851–1967 on Leuchtturm leaves incl many 			
588
1871–1930. Back of the book material. All different, 			
Skilling values, F 131-67, 243-66, Official-, Postage 			
e.g. Tj 2, 6, 9, 14, Postage Due 1-9, 14-15, PF 1-3, 			
due-, Newspaper- and Postal Ferry stamps, some Slesvig, 			
and 6. Mostly good quality F SEK 5090 (32)

400:and DWI etc. (750)
éé/é/ 1.000:589
1871–1930. Back of the book material. All different, 			
557A Collection 1854–1996 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
e.g. Tj 2, 6, 9, 14, L 15, PF 2-3, 6-7, 24, TI 7, 			
mounts. Nothing expensive, but many stamps. Face 			
and 9. Mostly good quality F SEK 5085 (34)

400:value from 1970 onwards: 2200 DKK. Mostly fine 			
590
1858–1934. All different, e.g. F 7, 35, 44-45, 48, 			
quality Facit over 16 000 SEK
éé/é/ 1.000:68, 83, 110TB1+2, 127, 132sx1+2, and 191. Mostly good 			
558A Collection mostly 1991–2010 + some later. F approx 			
quality F SEK 4950 (25)
é
400:11200.
éé
900:591
1905–24. All different, e.g. F 127, 141, 144-45, 			
559P Accumulation 1851–semi modern incl many medium priced 			
150b, 154, 165-66, 191, and 198. Mostly good quality 			
issues, some perfins, DWI, and F 53 on newspaper etc. Mostly 
800:F SEK 5030 (21)
é
400:560A Collection 1851–1922 on leaves in small book. E.g. 			
592
1905–45. All different, e.g. F 267 TB1+2, 269-270 			
skillings in mixed quality, better later stamps incl 			
TB1+2, 280H1-3, Tj9, L5, L7, PF2b, and PF6-7. Mostly 			
overprints, and Postal Ferry etc. Favourable reserve. 			
good quality F SEK 4970 (32)
é
400:Mixed quality
é/
800:593
1875–1930. All different, e.g. F 30, 42, 47, 59-60, 			
561A Collection classic–2005 incl e.g. some Skilling values 			
65, 68, 71-72, 74, and 82. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
and a few pairs with advertisement etc. (1500)
Mostly 
800:éé
400:5025 (22)
536K

16

32b

1875 Øre values 12 øre purple-violet/grey on 			
beautiful cover sent to Sweden and cancelled 			
upon arrival LANDSKRONA 5.11.1875. A few 			
slightly shorter perfs, otherwise superb.
*
300:120+121 1912 GPO Copenhagen 5 Kr brown-red, 			
wm crown and cross. Fair centering. F 2800

500:213-15, 217 1925 Air Mail Stamps SET (4) except 			
F 216. F 3200

500:213-17 1925 Air Mail Stamps SET (5). F 2200
é
400:L10-25 Postage due, 1922 Numeral Type, solid back-			
ground SET (16). F 3800
éé
700:PF6a+b Ferry, 1922 POSTFÆRGE overprint on King 			
Christian X 50 øre dark grey. F 3000

500:TI1-10 Newspaper, 1907 Numeral type SET wmk Crown 			
(10). F 1250

300:TI1-10 Newspaper, 1907 Numeral type SET wmk Crown 			
(10). F 1250

300:-

594

1921–35. All different, e.g. F TB101b+bv, 110TB1+TB2, 			
184-90, 192-93, 199-200, 243-45, 262-66, and 269TB1. 			
Mostly good quality F SEK 5010 (29)
éé
400:595
1921–60. All different, e.g. F 184-90, 192-93, 266, 			
267TB1, 267-72, 284, 342, PF2a+b, GB1-3, and Slesvig 			
28. Mostly good quality F SEK 5230 (35)
éé
400:596
1918–34. All different, e.g. F 184-90, 192-93, 266, 			
PF6, PF16-17, Slesvig 1-14 (Mi 4=é), Thule TI 1-5, 			
Booklet H 17, 95sx1, 132SX5, 136SX2, and 138SX1. 			
Mostly good quality F SEK 5270 (43)
éé
400:597
1851–1905. All different, e.g. F 2-3, 5, 11-12, 20, 			
30, and 34. Mostly good quality F SEK 5000 (14)

400:598
1851–1905. All different, e.g. F 2-3, 5, 11-12, 34, 			
36-37, and 44. Mostly good quality F SEK 5100 (15)

400:599
1875–1928. All different, e.g. F 36, 44, 47-48, 67-68, 			
122, and 132SX5. Mostly good quality F SEK 5065 (22)

400:600
1875–1927. All different, e.g. F 36, 44, 67, 132sx5, 			
144, 162, 164, and 168-69. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
5005 (28)

400:601
1905–40. All different, e.g. F 137sx1, 144, 162, 181, 			
183, 199-200, 201-12, and 231. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 4960 (38)

400:602
1913–30. All different, e.g. F 110TB2, 162, 183, 			
199-200, 201-12, 231, 243-45, and 269TB2. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5070 (38)

400:603
1875–1945. Back of the book material. All different, 			
e.g. Tj 6, 9, 16-21, 23-24, L 14-15, PF 1, 3, and 6. 			
Mostly good quality F SEK 5055 (33)

400:604
1924–34. All different, e.g. F 201-12, 231, 243-45, 			
246-55, 262-66, 267TB1+2, 269TB1-2, 270TB2, 280H3, 			
TI 7, and TI 9. Mostly good quality F SEK 5025 (45)

400:605P Collection 1854–1970 on Facit leaves incl e.g. F 121, 			
243-45, and few DWI etc. (260)
éé/é/
400:606Rb Classic–modern in box. Six to seven remainder 			
collections. Mostly good quality (2000)
Mostly 
400:607A Binder with duplicates 1912–1970s incl e.g. approx 			
100 blocks of four, and few Greenland etc. (900)
éé/é
300:608A Album with duplicates mostly 1934–71. E.g. more than 			
200 blocks of four, some Slesvig, Greenland incl F 			
33-35 in blocks of four, and DWI F 36-37 in blocks 			
of four etc.
éé
300:609A Collection 1858–1951 in album , and Faroe Islands 			
1975–87 éé. Fine quality
éé/
300:610Cc Cancellations. Box with approx 1000 covers 1950–80s 			
with red franking machine cancellations. Also 1500 			
on paper, same period. Approx. 18 kg.

300:611K

16

613P
614P
615P

616P

617P

618

3

619

3

620
621A

4-8

622A
623A

624Sg

625P
626Sd
627A
628A

629

P6 I

630P

P9

631A

632P
633P
634A

Danish West Indies / Danska Västindien

1901 Bi-coloured type 4 cents blue/yellow-			
brown, perf 12¾ × 12¼. Bisected, on large 			
piece. Sideways cancellation FREDERIKSTED 			
17.2 1903.
*
300:Collection 1866–1915 on leaves incl nice Bi-			
coloured types, F 19-22, F 41-48 used, and 			
some Postage due stamps etc. (50)
é/ 2.000:Collection with approx 55 different 1855–1916 			
incl F 1-3, nice Bi-coloured types, F 22-31, 			
and 41-56 etc. Mostly fine quality.
é 2.000:Collection 1872–1916 on five Estett leaves. 			
Contains F 3, 4, 6, 7, 9, 11-56, and dues 			
complete. Also F 2 with superb ringed 			
cancellation. (60)
é 1.800:Mainly é collection 1873–1916 on Lindner 			
leaves incl better Bi-coloured types, F 19-22, 			
28-37, L 1-8, Slesvig F 9-28, and two sets 			
Thule etc. (85)
éé/é 1.200:Lot with 42 stamps incl several better, all 			
to be seen on the website.
é/
600:-

635P

636P
637P
638A

639P
640A

The Faroes / Färöarna

1919 Surcharge on Christian X 2 øre / 5 øre 			
green. THORSHAVN 15.1.19.
r
500:1919 Surcharge on Christian X 2 øre / 5 øre 			
green. Cancelled -VAAG.
r
500:1940 Surcharge on Wavy-lines SET (5). F 3800

700:Collection 1975–2012 in two SAFE dual albums 			
with slipcases, only approx 15 copies are missing. éé 1.200:Accumulation mostly in blocks of four 1980s–			
2013. Face value approx 13700 DKK.
éé 1.200:Collection 1975–99 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Also Greenland 1938–99 incl 			
overprint 1945 1-7 öre é, and 1-5 kr é. 			
Excellent quality
éé 1.000:1975–1990s in two stockbooks in box. Also 32 			
year sets 1977–1994, plus Greenland 1978. éé/é/
600:-

Leaves with mostly éé duplicates 1940–90s. 			
E.g. two copies F 5-6 used, and some Slesvig 			
etc. (6-700)
éé/
400:Collection/accumulation. Year sets 1975–88, 			
1993–95, 1997, one to seven of each, Year 			
books 1987, 1988 (two), and souvenir sheets.
éé
400:Collection 1975–2004 in large stockbook incl 			
souvenir sheets, and booklets.
éé
300:41 different booklets 1983–2013, face value 			
approx 1880 DKK. Also 35 full sheets Christmas 			
stamps 1976–2012.
éé
300:-

641P
642
643
644
645

Greenland / Grönland

Parcel, 1918 Thiele II 5 øre pale brown 			
print 1 on thick slightly toned paper and 			
with yellowish gum. F 4800
é
800:1923. 20 øre. Parcel stamp, 2nd print very 			
thick paper (carton). Collection of five 			
superb used stamps with plate flaws. Sheet 			
positions of 2nd print are not available 			
(unknown): 1. Plate flaw: “White scar under 			
the wing of middle left seagull. 2. Plate 			
flaw: “Snakebite” in “2” in right 20 as well 			
as broken outer oval in “0” in left 20”. 			
3. Plate flaw type 2: “Broad cut in upper 			
frameline above “E” and “P”. 4. Plate flaw: 			
“Broken hatching at left in “0” in 20”. 			
5. Plate flaw “RETOUCHED CLICHÉ” type Y1: 			
“Coloured dot left to first “2” in 20 as well 			
as two coloured dots between “E” I ØRE and 			
“2”. All with variety proof enclosed. Cat. 			
value 1.000 euro as “normal” stamps without 			
varieties!
 1.300:Collection 1938–89. in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Pakkeporto P 15, and 16. Complete 			
from 1938 incl overprint Befriet Denmark 			
(liberated). Also Faroe Islands complete 			
collection 1975–89, and Christmas charity 			
sheets.
éé/é 6.000:Mostly éé on leaves 1915–modern. E.g. F 			
22-27é, F 28-41éé incl duplicates, two é sets 			
F 10-18 etc. (500)
éé/é 2.000:Collection 1937–89 on Leuchtturm leaves with 			
stamp mounts. Seven pakkeporto issues, almost 			
complete from 1950. High value.
éé 1.800:Collection 1915–2012 in two SAFE dual albums, 			
e.g. three Parcel stamps and some Various 			
designs. Apparently complete éé after 1968 			
incl souvenir sheets, and some booklets.
éé 1.500:Mostly éé/é collection 1938–78 on Schaubek 			
leaves. Containing e.g. F 19-21 and 23-27é 			
incl 15 øre with blue overprint, Slesvig F 			
1-22 used, and some Faroes etc. (180)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1938–59 on Estett leaves. e.g. F 			
10-18, and 19-27.
é 1.000:Lot with duplicates 1915–2000s incl e.g. nine 			
Parcel stamps, F 16-18, and three sets Thule 			
etc. (280)
 1.000:Collection Parcel post–1994 in SAFE album 			
with stamp mounts. E.g. some “Polar bears” 			
and also the 1945 set é, later issues as well 			
as the first regular issue éé, and virtually 			
complete excl “Danmark Befriet”. Mostly fine 			
quality 		
800:Collection 1905–1974 on leaves. Includes a 			
number of Pakke Proto, Various Motives (1945), 			
and more. Fine quality (94)
éé/é/
700:Collection 2004–2018 incl 35 souvenir sheets, 			
and seven booklets etc. F approx 8750. High 			
face value.
éé
700:Collection 1938–82 on Leuchtturm leaves incl 			
F 10-20éé etc. (120)
éé/
600:1915–38. All different, e.g. F P 4, P 6-7, P 			
11, P 14, 10 (FD canc), 11-12, and 14. Mostly 			
good quality F SEK 4940 (13)

400:1915–45. All different, e.g. F P 4, P 6-7, P 			
11, 12, 16-18, and 20. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 5040 (13)

400:1915–45. All different, e.g. F P 4, P 7, P 			
11, 12, and 16-21. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
4980 (13)

400:1915–56. All different, e.g. F P 4, P 7, P 			
11, 16-17, 19, and 21-22. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 4775 (13)

400:-

17

646

1915–56. All different, e.g. F P 4, P 7, P 			
10 (thin), P 11, 22, and 25. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5575 (11)

400:1915–56. All different, e.g. F P 2 (thin), 			
24-27, 33, and 38. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
9945 if P2 OK. (10)
é
400:Booklets. 31 booklets 1989–2013 (23 different) 			
incl e.g. two copies of each H 1-6 etc. F ca. 9400. éé
400:Covers. Mixed documents and some covers 			
1941–42. Nine pieces.
*
300:Covers. Box with more than 400 covers sent 			
to Sweden 1980s.
*
300:-

647
648A
649P
650Ba

651Pv Tj1

652P

Tj5

653

13c

654
655
656
657

18

Schleswig / Slesvig

Official, 1920. 2½ pf. official stamp. An 			
unique superb block of 32, mint never hinged 			
with full sheet margin left side and at the 			
top with sheet pos. 1–8, 11–18, 21–28, 31–38 			
included several plate flaws in: Pos. 1: “Dot 			
connects “E” to frameline”. Pos. 2: “Dot 			
upper left corner to Pf.” Is also found in 			
pos. 9 (part of issue). Pos. 3: “E” in PLEB 			
below connected to frameline; dot under “E” 			
in SLE”. Is also found in pos. 8 and 98 (part 			
of issue). Pos. 5: “I” in PLEBI connected to 			
frameline at the top”. Pos. 6: “White dot in 			
chest of the lower lion. Is also found in 			
pos. 5 and 95 (part of issue). Pos. 12: “Upper 			
loop of “2” filled up; dot under “2”. Is also 			
found in pos. 19 and 99 (part of issue). 			
Pos. 15: “Dot between lower and upper part 			
of the vertical lines in “C”. Is also found 			
in pos. 16 and 86 (part of issue). Pos. 35: 			
“Cut in upper frameline above “P” and “L”. 			
Is also found in pos. 36 (part of issue). 			
And with several overprint cliché flaws in 			
pos.: Pos. 11 and 61: “Bend at the upper part 			
of upper vertical line on “C”, at which the 			
top of the line slopes to right” Pos. 14 and 			
64: “Thin diagonally scratch goes from lower 			
part of “S” up through the middle part of 			
“S”. Pos. 16 and 66: “Crack in upper vertical 			
line in “C” Pos. 33 and 83: “Letter “C” left 			
below with cut/or white spot; head of vertical 			
line slopes to right” Pos. 35 and 85: “Big 			
cut at the upper left side of “I” in CIS”. 			
Pos. 37 and 87: “Big cut at the upper left 			
side of “I” in CIS”.
éé 20.000:Official, 1920. 15 pf official stamp (brownish 			
lilac). An unique superb block of 16, used, 			
with full sheet margin at left side and at 			
the bottom with sheet pos. 61–64, 71–74, 			
81–84, 91–94 included several plate flaws 			
in: Pos. 63: “Cut in outside of top frame 			
line”, also found in other issues in pos. 66 			
and 76. Pos. 73: “Dot under “G” in SLESVIG”, 			
also found in other issues in pos. 85 and 			
95. Pos. 83: “Broken right frame line below”, 			
also found in other issues in pos. 74 and 			
84. Pos. 84: “Rounded upper right frame 			
corner”, also found in other issues in pos. 75 			
and 85. Pos. 92: “I” and “S” in PLEBISIT 			
connected”, also found in other issues in 			
pos. 81 and 91. Pos. 91, 92 and 93: “Clearly 			
proof of “DOUBLEPRINT” of upper frame line” 			
And with several overprint cliché flaws in 			
pos.: Pos. 11 and 61: “Bend at the upper part 			
of upper vertical line on “C”, at which the 			
top of the line slopes to right” Pos. 14 and 			
64: “Thin diagonally scratch goes from lower 			
part of “S” up through the middle part of 			
“S”. Pos. 16 und 66: “Crack in upper vertical 			
line in “C”.
 5.500:-

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar

1886 Aur values 16 aur brown perf 14 × 13½ 			
on thick paper. Excellent copy with two wmks. 			
F 2500++
é
300:14
1876 Aur values 20 aur violet, perf 14 × 13½. 			
Good centering. F 4400

400:76-90 1907 Two Kings SET watermark crown (15). 3 			
aur is (é). F 4500
é
600:114-20 1912 King Frederik VIII SET (7). F 3500

400:118
1912 King Frederik VIII 1 Kr yellow. Block 			
of four. F 2600

400:-

658

Tj21av1 Official, 1902 Overprint Í GILDI ‘02-’03 3 aur 			
brownish orange perf 12¾ inverted overprint. 			
F 7.500
éé
900:-

Iceland, covers / Island, försändelser

659Pv 160 etc Air mail cover, 1928 Aeroplane Surcharge 10 aur red 		
and other foreign stamps on cover flown by Wolfgang 		
von Gronau on his second survey with his aircraft 		
“Grönlandswal”. From Berlin 29.7.31 to List on Sylt, 		
Denmark, via Reykjavik 11.8.31, to Scoresbysund and 		
Godthaab, Port Harrison, Hudson Bay and to Conglac, 		
Ontario, and at last to the final destination Chicago, 		
USA. Signed by von Gronau. VERY RARE, 		
ONLY 20 COVERS WERE FLOWN! Lüning 14 A 1. 15.000:660A

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar

Collection 1876–1996 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Good as basic collection with better issues 			
in between e.g. Zeppelin overprint éé. From 1970 éé/é. 			
Some Sperati forgeries. Also Faroe Islands collection 			
with Danish F 3 on paper with 5 öre Chr. X, complete 			
1975–86. Also album Great Britain 1980–96 éé/é/. éé/é/ 3.000:661P Mostly é/ collection 1873–1966 on Facit leaves incl 			
better early issues and e.g. F 108-17 and 124-56 			
used, 173-88 é/, and nice Official stamps etc. 			
Sometimes used and unused parallell. Mostly fine 			
quality. (540)
éé/é/ 2.500:662A Collection 1930–86 in KABE album with stamp mounts. 			
Several better issues e.g 10 kr Parliament, Air mail 			
complete 1930, Viking complete, NY 1939 complete, 			
Sigurdsson 1944, and 10 kr Hekla 1948 etc. Good value. éé/é 1.800:663A Collection 1876–1987 in Schaubek album with stamp 			
mounts. Some a bit better stamps. Mostly fine quality 			
Facit over 34 000 SEK
éé/é/ 1.500:664A Collection 1873–2007 in two albums incl better stamps. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:665A Collection 1896–1995 in two SAFE dual albums incl 			
e.g. F 88-89éé, and some better Official stamps etc. 			
(700)
éé/é 1.200:666A Collection 1925–1990 in visir album. Includes sections 			
of sheets (ten stamps or larger), souvenir sheets, 			
and a number of corner blocks of four. Mostly fine 			
quality (>500)
éé/é/ 1.000:667A Collection 1876–1977 in album. Mostly fine quality
 1.000:668A Collection 1944–1980 in Leuchtturm album with stamp 			
mounts. Complete! Excellent quality (>200)
éé
800:669A Collection approx 1900–89 in album e.g. Overprint on 			
the Parliament Jubilee 1930, complete é excl 50 aur 			
+ 2 kr. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/
800:670Sd Collection/accumulation 1900s–modern in twelve 			
albums in box. Duplicates, incl a few from other 			
countries. Favourable reserve. Mostly good quality (1000s) éé/
800:671P Lot 1876–1950s on leaves incl many medium- and some 			
better issues, some Charity stamps, and approx 40 			
copies DWI. Mixed-VF quality. (320)
Mostly 
600:672P Accumulation 1876–approx 1980 incl e.g. Official 			
stamps, some covers, and FDCs incl 1.4.38, some units 			
incl F 435 in éé block of 15 etc. (300)
éé/é/
600:673P Accumulation King Staps issues on visir leaves. Fine 			
quality (450)
Mostly 
600:674A Accumulation 1930–90s in stockbook. Well filled, some 			
better issues e.g. 237-39 (four)éé, 262éé, 353éé, 			
and 436 (three)éé etc.
éé/é
600:675P Collection 1944–86 on visir leaves incl Viking F 			
263-64, 280éé. Issues 1945–50 are hinged.
éé/é
500:676P Accumulation 1876–approx 2000 on leaves. E.g. éé 			
blocks of four, some Official stamps etc. (1400)
éé/é/
500:677A Two albums with duplicates 1876–1980s incl e.g. F 			
101, 245, 268-73éé, some blocks of four, and Official 			
stamps etc. (1500)
éé/é/
500:678
1876–1930. All different, e.g. F 8, 29, 44, 74, 88-89, 			
113, 118-19, 161, 164, and 199-200. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 5165 (25)
é
400:679
1907–45. All different, e.g. F 89, 188, 237-39, 255, 			
261, 264, 273, Tj 8, and 52. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 5005 (39)
é
400:680
1876–1912. All different, e.g. F 21, 25, 28, 50, 54, 			
57, 62, 72, 83, 95, 97, and 111. Mostly good quality 			
F SEK 4990 (15)

400:681
1902–38. All different, e.g. F 101-103, 107v, 111, 			
122v, 137, 154, 156, and souvenir sheet 2. Mostly 			
good quality F SEK 5100 (25)

400:682
1902–52. All different, e.g. F 111, 156, 159, 188, 			
200-03, 204-09, 230, and 299. Mostly good quality F 			
SEK 5035 (35)

400:-

1876–1930. Back of the book material. All different, 			 708A
e.g. Tj 8-11, 38, 41, 51, 56, 58, and 62. Mostly good 			
quality F SEK 4335 (20)

400:684
1902–56. All different, e.g. F 111, 156, 206, 209v, 			
218-20, 230, 237-39, 256, 299, 318, and 328. Mostly 			
good quality F SEK 5055 (33)

400:685P Accumulation 1901–1990s on Visir leaves incl some 			 709A
a bit better early issues, and many sets etc. (450)
éé/
400:686P 1876–1956. All different, e.g. F 82, 87, 106, 125, 			
souvenir sheet 1-2, 256-57, 262, 273, 287, 303, and 			 710Se
327-29. Mostly good quality F SEK 5005 (30)
éé
400:687Cb Collection 1902–1995 in box. Two albums with stamps 			
and two albums with FDCs. Fine quality (>400)
éé/é/
400:688Sk Classic–modern in box. Approx five remainder 			
collections. Mostly good quality (2000)
éé/é/
400:689De Collection in box. Used 1902–1971 in album, éé 			 711A
and FDCs 1989–2001 in envelopes.
éé/
400:690P 1875–1941. A couple of rest collections with several 			
better issues e.g. F 11, 13, 28, 108-13, 122 tollur, 			
and 159 etc. Good value. (250)
é/
300:712A
691P Collection 1902–1980 on Visir leaves. Incl F 144, 159, 178, 			
and 1934 Air mail sets. Mostly good quality. (>300) éé/é/
300:692P 1876–1971. All different, e.g. F Souvenir .sheet 1-2, 			
318, 328-29, and Tj 45. Mostly good quality F SEK 			
4030 (26)
éé
300:- 713Rb
693A 1900–1983 in Facit album. Two collections used, and 			
unused.
éé/é/
300:694A Booklets. 58 different booklets 1992–2015. F ca. 7040.
éé
500:683

695

11

696

15S

697K

32

698K

32

699K

32

700K

R3

701K

52

702P

703P

704P

Collection 1860–1982 in Norma album. Clean, with some 			
better classics, 5 + 10 M Numbers in three corners 			
é, with rings to 1 r é/, 10 mk 1903 used, 5 mk Vaasa 			
é, later section well-filled with many sets, 1963 			
Field Post é, Parcel post first set used, and also 			
five local ship mail stamps é. Fine quality
é/ 1.500:Collection mostly 1984–2016 in two binders + envelopes 			
incl several booklets, and souvenir sheets etc. F 			
approx 20000.
éé 1.500:Accumulation 1981–2005 in box. Finland and Aaland 			
Islands. Face value material/year sets. Finland: 16 			
year sets with “Mk stamps”, and ten year sets with 			
“€ stamps”. Aaland Islands: 35 year sets with “Mk 			
stamps”, and ten year sets with “€ stamps”. Total 			
face value exceeding 400 €. Excellent quality
éé 1.500:Collection 1899–1963 in stockbook. Includes F 1 I 			
(however narrowly cut) many stamps in both mint and 			
cancelled condition, some interesting cancellations, 			
and many of the issues with description of types and 			
varieties. Mostly fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.400:Collection/accumulation 1875–2000 on visir leaves. 			
Inlcudes F 12, 14, 15, 18, the 1891 issue up to 1 			
Rubel, and some modern mini sheets. Mostly fine 			
quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation. One basic (with somewhat better stamps), 			
one very basic collection in Facit albums, and one 			
stockbook with duplicates. Also one stockbook, and 			
two albums with collections and duplicates from Aaland 			
Islands.
 1.000:Finland, single items / Finland, singlar
714P Lot 1866–1915 incl duplicates. E.g. some Rouletted, 			
1875 Coat-of-Arms m/75 32 p carmine, Copenhagen
		
many four-numbered, F 33-34 used, many Rings 1-50 			
printing. F 4000

700:kopek, and also F 1E2éé. (>200)
Mostly 
800:1881 Coat-of-Arms m/75, Senate printing 10 p 			
715Sf Accumulation old–modern in box. Duplicates in glassine 			
brown, perf 11. Good-fair centering. F 5000
é
600:envelopes and on visir leaves, cut pieces, and a few 			
1890 Coat-of-Arms 1 mark grey/red. Very fine 			
year sets from 1980s incl Aaland Islands. (1000s)
Mostly 
800:insured cover sent from Kauhajoki (Eastern 			
716P 43 full sheets Lion types (Saarinen) incl F 95 (15), 			
Bothnia) 7.4.1897 to Pori. Five wax seals on 			
F 131C (two), F 132II (three), F 143 (14), and F 144C 			
the reverse side of the cover. F 1000
*
300:(eight). Facit > 50000 SEK according to the vendor.
éé
600:1890 Coat-of-Arms 1 mark grey/red. Very fine 			
717A Accumulation classic–1990s on 24 visir leaves. 			
insured cover sent from Hämeenkyrö (about 60 			
Stockbook Aaland Islands 1984–1990s éé/.
éé/é/
600:km ENE of Pori) 21.11.1899 to Pori. Five wax 			
718A Collection 2003–2012 incl 30 booklets and many 			
seals on the reverse side of the cover. F 1000
*
300:souvenir sheets etc. F approx 6700.
éé
600:1890 Coat-of-Arms 1 mark grey/red. Nice 			
719A Collection/accumulation old–modern in stockbooks and 			
insured cover sent from Lappfjärd (10 km E 			
on visir leaves. Mostly fine quality (600)
é/
500:of Kristinestad) 8.10.1895 to Pori. Five wax 			
720A Collection/accumulation 1875–2002 in large stockbook. 			
seals on the reverse side of the cover. F 1000
*
300:Some better cancellations observed. To a certain extent 			
3 k Coat-of-Arms on interesting Helsinki–St. 			
a stock material. Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)

500:Petersburg ship mail route postcard. 			
721A Collection/acc. 1917–1984 in large stockbook.
Mostly 
500:Cancellations FROM FINLAND, ST. 			
722A Collection/accumulation F 439–1400 in three stockbooks. 			
PETERSBURG and RIGA 13.ABT.1903 			
Mostly fine quality (3000)
éé/
300:(Gregorian calender 25.8) (all in cyrillic).
*
300:723A Collection 1930–76 in DAVO album + album with éé/é/ 			
1903, Very fine insured cover with a strip 			
duplicates incl Iceland, Aaland, and Denmark. (900)
é/
300:of four of F R7 sent from Mannila (approx 40 			
724A Accumulation approx 1900–90 in large stockbook. éé/é/
300:km SE of Raumo) to Pori, franked with a strip 			
725Mf Accumulation 1970s, mostly in units.
éé
300:of four of F 52, and one copy of F 51. Five 			
726Ca Accumulation 1980s. Year sets, booklets, and sheet 			
wax seals on the reverse side of the cover. 			
parts etc. Good quality
éé
300:Single-line town cancellations + transit 			
727A Booklets. Binder with approx 135 booklets 1938–2000 			
cancellation EURAP.
*
300:incl e.g. H 1-24 incl duplicates, slot-machine 			
Revenue, Three different stamped papers from 			
booklets, souvenir sheets, and some sheets etc. High 			
1767, 1782, and 1784. All used in the Finnish 			
value! Fine quality.
éé 1.000:part of Sweden. Ex Åke Torkelstam. 		
400:-

Finland, covers / Finland, försändelser

Military postal stationary, Official Sovjet 			
propaganda forgery-card, so called Mannerheim 			
double-card for Finland once with picture 			
“Mannerheim’s head on pig body”. An official, 			
not private, extremely rare card with 			
certifiate: Roland Pieles.
* 7.000:-

Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar

Collection 1860–1911 on leaves. Only a few missing 			
stamps. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality
 2.000:705Sa Removal box with well-filled classic–modern in ten 			
albums + loose leaves. Many better issues in between. 			
Approx. 14 kg.
éé/é/ 2.000:706
Lot. 18 better stamps incl #2 spacefiller, Copenhagen 			
printing 32p with missing perf, most others fine incl 			
“with rings” rubel values, Zeppelin etc. Somewhat 			
mixed quality
 1.800:707A Collection 1860–1990 in Facit album incl some Rouletted, 			
Rings 1-50 kop, nice Lion types, several Red Cross 			
sets, complete Parcel stamps, and occupied areas incl 			
Karelia F 4-15é etc. (1200)
é/ 1.800:-

Finland, cover collections / Finland, brevsamlingar

728Eb Cover accumulation 1895–1910 in box. Covers and postal 			
stationeries (business letters) to a merchant in Pori 			
(Björneborg) in Eastern Bothnia. In total approx 290 			
items, of which 14 are insured covers, and 24 are 			
registred items. Also a number of foreign items are 			
included. Contains a good representation of city 			
cancellations, railway mail cancellations, and rural 			
mail cancellations. Somewhat mixed quality
* 2.000:729P Covers. Interesting lot with 21 covers, cards, and 			
postal stationeries 1871–1939 incl many sent abroad, 			
better frankings, registered, Air Mail, and censor etc.
* 1.500:730Mb Covers. Collection with older and more modern covers, 			
picture postcards, and registered FDCs in a shoe box.
*
500:731K Cover lot. SHIP MAIL. Finnish covers and postcards 			
1890s–1960s with Swedish cancellations, e.g. FRÅN 			
FINLAND, MED BÅT FRÅN FINLAND etc. Incl one 			
philatelic cover cancelled ÖRNSKÖLDSVIK in 1955. (13) *
300:732Sa

The Åland Islands / Åland

Accumulation 1991–2010 in box. Face value 			
material, mainly. Also material before the 			
transistion to €. Total face value for the € 			
deominations exceeds 1500 €. Excellent quality éé 5.000:-
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754P
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Sets, booklets etc in good variation from 			 755A
mainly the 2000s incl first class stamps. 			
Also some stamps with both FIM and EUR values. 			
756A
Total face value approx EUR 830.
éé 1.800:Collection/accumulation 1984–2011 in box. 			
Ten albums and stockbooks including éé and 			 757A
 (excellent cancellations) gutter pairs, 			
specific exhibition issues (valid for franking), 			
FDCs, and other items. A lot of the material 			
suitable for franking (€ denominations). 			
Total face value exceeding 700 €. Fine quality 			
Approx. 10 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:Two albums with e.g. strips, units, many 			
booklets, and some FDCs etc. Also some other 			 758Sd
countries.
Mostly éé
400:Year books. Seven year books complete 1984–2005 			
+ two Finland 2005–2006. F 6300.
éé
500:-

Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar

Collection mostly Sweden 1855–1943. E.g. F 2, some 			
759L
Coat-of-Arms, Ring type e.g. complete with posthorn. 			
All crown values UPU and WPC, and several better 			
issues. Also small collections Scandinavia and album 			
with few all world.
éé/é/ 5.000:Collection classic–1964 in two albums e.g. Sweden 			
WPC 5 öre - 1 kr, UPU 5 öre - 2 kr + extra 1 kr used. 			
Norway many better sets 1920s–30s, Legion 1941 é. 			
760
Denmark F 144, many better issues Iceland, and Finland. 			
High value.
éé/é/ 3.000:Accumulation in box. Stamps, souvenir gifts, and 			
booklets, mostly from the Faroe Islands, Greenland, 			
761P
and Iceland. (1000s)
Mostly éé 1.800:762A
Collection/accumulation 1851–modern in box. All Nordic 			
countries/areas except Sweden. A lot of éé material 			
763Mb
in albums and on album leaves. Not explored. Some good 			
Danish material observed. Mostly fine quality (>1500) éé/é/ 1.500:Collection (not Sweden) classic–1951 on leaves incl 			
764Sg
e.g. some better Greenland, and 26 copies DWI etc. (1500) é/ 1.200:Collection classics–1960s in album. No Sweden. 			
Favourable reserve. In the beginning somewhat mixed 			
765A
quality, later fine (1500)
éé/é/ 1.200:Album with approx 200 copies mostly Sweden 4 skill–			
1920s incl e.g. nice WPC + UPU, some better Denmark, 			
and few Iceland etc. Mostly fine quality.
Mostly  1.200:766A
Collection/accumulation 1851–1980 in visir album with 			
stamp mounts. Includes skilling stamps from Sweden 			
(F 2), Denmark (F 4, 14, 16, 21), Norway (F 17), and 			
767A
a lot more. Facit 35000 SEK according to the consigner. 			
Please inspect! Mostly fine quality (>700)
éé/é/ 1.200:768A
Collection 1872–1967 in album. Better Norway, Iceland, 			
and Finland. No Swedish material. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>700)
éé/é/ 1.200:Collections in five binders incl e.g. Norway approx 			
769De
1940–94, Denmark approx 1940–90, Finland approx 			
1920–84, and Faroe Islands 1975–2009. Ca. 10 kg. Mostly éé 1.200:Collection in box. Sweden 1950s–1980s and three year 			
books 87/88–88/89, Greenland 1950–1986 and some Faroe 			
Islands, Finland 1940s–1960s and one year book 1991, 			
and Denmark two year books 1992.
éé 1.200:770Sa
Collection (not Sweden) mostly 1920s–1965 incl e.g. 			
Iceland F 311, Greenland F 1-9 and 28-41, and better 			
Norway etc. (>1000)
éé 1.000:Box with e.g. Swedish éé booklets, some nice covers, 			
used BC/CB-pairs, unused Military covers, and two 			
albums with mostly éé Sweden & Greenland etc. éé/é/ 1.000:771A
Well filled removal box. Majority e.g. kiloware half 			
modern–modern, several hundreds covers, several pages 			
Oscar II e.g. fine postmarks. Denmark in two stockbooks 			
and duplicates in glassine envelopes. Collection 			
772A
Greenland in album. Also FDCs, older year sets etc. 			
Lots of material, some better etc. Approx. 17 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:773A
Collection in three stockbboks. Sweden 1858–1987, 			
774A
Denmark 1850s–1994, and Iceland 1871–1991. Also a 			
few back of the book material. (2500)
 1.000:775A
Twelve albums/stockbooks (of which two are empty SAFE 			
binders), and some loose/on leaves incl e.g. some éé 			
Norway, Sweden, and Faroe Islands etc. Also some Non-			
776Ec
Nordic material. Much material to go through. Ca. 20 kg. éé/é/ 1.000:Duplicate stock (not Sweden) with several thousands 			
777A
of stamps classic–2000s sorted in envelopes incl some 			
éé issues.
Mostly 
900:Selection Norway, Denmark, and Iceland mostly approx 			
778A
1900–1960s incl many better issues, e.g. Norway F 			
151-57éé etc. (450)
éé/é
800:-

Accumulation 1900s in visir album with mostly Finland, 			
and Iceland.
éé
800:Collection classics–1960s in album. No Sweden. In 			
the beginning somewhat mixed quality, later fine 			
(1200)
éé/é/
800:Accumulation 1970s–80s on visir leaves. Some sort of 			
remainder material however includes five genuine 			
pairs of Sweden booklet H 281 (consecutive control 			
number 37951-37955) + two booklets H 281 with 			
consecutive complete control number (20664 and 20665). 			
Also including booklet H 285, type I, genuine pairs 			
with control number 386471, 386473, 386475, 386477, 			
3847074, 384713, and 384715. Excellent quality
éé
800:Collection/accumulation 1977–1999 in box. Iceland, 			
Greenland, and Faroe Islands. Face value material/year 			
sets. 29 year sets from Iceland, 22 year sets from 			
Greenland, and 13 year sets from Faroe Islands. 			
Additionally some FDCs, complete stamp sheets etc. 			
Excellent quality
éé
700:Accumulation 1900s in box. Sweden: some coil stams 			
and a block of four of F 51. Norway: 50 booklets 			
“Norwex 80”, and 50 souvenir sheets “Norwex 80” II. 			
Denmark: a number of surcharged and overprinted stamps 			
+ Sleswig I. Finland: Booklets H 1, H 2, H 3, and a 			
number of HA9. Faroe Islands: a number of booklets. 			
Mostly fine quality (>500)
éé
700:Six skilling values from Norway, six a bit better 			
from Denmark, e.g. Postal Building 5 kr, and eight 			
classic stamps from Sweden. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se. Mostly good quality

600:Lot 1900s on leaves. Fine quality (600)
éé/é/
600:Accumulation old–modern in two albums incl 			
modern éé face value, and some booklets etc. (700) Mostly éé
600:Accumulation in box. Finland, Iceland, and Greenland 			
used collectons old–1999 in three stockbooks, mixed, 			
and christmas stamps in two stockbooks.
Mostly 
600:Accumulation in box. Faroe Islands 1975–1994 éé, and 			
Aaland Islands 1984–2000 in two SAFE albums, plus a 			
few year books, year sets, and some booklets.
Mostly éé
600:Collection/accumulation 1865–1990 on visir leaves. 			
Starts with a Sweden Lying Lion 17 öre, better Denmark, 			
and Finland. Also including material from Non-Nordic 			
countries. Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation 1980–2003 in visir album. 			
Faroe Islands and Aaland Islands. Includes stamps, 			
sheets, and certain booklets. Excellent quality (>300)
éé
500:Collection/accumulation most 1900s in two albums 			
with Norway and Finland.
éé/é/
500:Collection 1938–1985 in two albums. Iceland, Faroe 			
Islands, and Greenland. éé stamps/sets and FDCs from 			
the period. Also the Thule district (Greenland) 			
included in the material. Excellent quality (>300)
éé
500:Accumulation modern in removal box. To some exctent 			
a stock material. A lot Sweden, specifially from the 			
beriod 1900–936. Options for varieties, shades, 			
papers, and watermarks etc. In total twelve 			
albums/stockbooks and a number of album leaves. 			
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation. Basic mainly used collection Sweden 			
and the Nordics in two albums, Norway and Denmark 			
(incl some éé on leaves, éé Faroe Islands, Finland, 			
and Greenland polar bear reprints, etc. Also some 			
supplement leaves and some non-Scandinavian material. 			
Favourable reserve to clear.
éé/é/
500:Mixed. Collection with e.g. different thematics and 			
printings incl éé strips, blocks of four, stamps with 			
banderols, covers, FDCs, and two éé sets Stockholmia-			
55 in blocks of nine etc. (250) 		
400:Collection Finland, Norway, and Greenland 1950–60s 			
on 19 visir leaves.
éé
400:Standard collection in Facit album. Fine album for beginners. 
400:Collection 1870s–1960s in Viking album incl some 			
400:better stamps from almost all countries. (2500)
Mostly 
Binder with mostly Finland, Denmark, and Norway approx 			
1890–modern incl many better stamps, and some booklets.
		
Also some Jersey and Aaland Islands.
éé/é
400:Accumulation 1890s–1980s. Duplicates in glassine 			
envelopes, and cut pieces in bags and small boxes. (1000s)

400:One album with Greenland e.g. many blocks of four 			
with numbered corner margins. Also one album Faroe 			
Islands with many stamps.
Mostly éé
300:Well-filled collections Greenland 1970–2000, and 			
Aaland Islands 1984–2000 in Leuchtturm album incl 			
ten booklets Greenland etc.
éé
300:-

779Sk Small remainder lot mostly Nordic areas incl envelope 			 802K
with old auction lots bought at Kihlströms e.g. 			
Postfærje, Greenland 2 kr, Danmark Befriet, and more. 			
Please inspect!
éé/é/
300:780Sh Årssatser, årsböcker etc accumulation in box. Greenland 			
803K
1978–2005 (26), Iceland 1986–1997 (five), Faroe 			
Islands 1977–1993 (22), Aaland Islands 1984–2000 			 804P
(31), and some special issues incl Finland (eleven).
éé 1.200:781L Year sets. Eleven different Norway 1988–98 and nine 			
Denmark 1990–98. F 8960.
éé
700:782A Year sets from Iceland 1983–86, Faroe Islands 1977–78, 			 805P
1980–86, 1989, and Greenland 1980–96 + 1000 Years.
éé
500:783Sk FDC collection Second half of the 20th century in removal 			
box with 15 albums. Mostly FDCs and éé. Ca. 35 kg.
*
500:784Cd Covers. Interesting box with e.g. collection of 			
Greenland cancelled in two binders 1940s–70s incl 			 806K
some better, hundreds of Danish covers old–modern, 			
and bundle with older Scandinavian covers etc.
* 1.000:785Cd Postcards. Approx 1100 mostly topographic Norway, 			
and approx 900 Denmark 1900–modern, mainly used incl 			
many nice old ones. Also approx 350 Finland. Approx. 20 kg. * 1.200:-
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5 öre on US stamped envelope 2 c, posted in 			
Sweden and sent locally within STOCKHOLM 			
19.6.1898. The cover somewhat carelessly 			
opened. Interesting item with content.
*
100:54
10 öre on postcard sent from ED 31.1.1906 to 			
Luxembourg. Scarce destination.
*
100:54
4x10 öre on special delivery cover sent from 			
PKXP No 9A 15.2.1904 to Stockholm. Also one 			
address card for C.O.D. parcel, franked with 4x10 			
öre, sent from FINSPONG 17.4.06 (roller pmk). (2). *
100:56, 59, etc. 20+50 öre on insured cash on delivery 			
cover sent from VENERSBORG 25.9.1900 to Vara. 			
Also one 7-fold printed matter franked with 			
F 53 + 56, and one cash on delivery sample 			
bag from 1920. (3).
*
100:59
50 öre on address card for parcel sent from 			
SINGÖ 30.8.1911 to VIRSERUM 2.9.1911, and 			
then forwarded 7.9.1911 to Stockholm. Postage 			
due “LÖSEN 50 öre”. Also an unfranked domestic 			
official cover sent from MORJÄRV LBR 14.11.1918 			
to TÖRE 15.11.1918 where postage due was paid 			
with Tj 41 + 47. (2).
*
100:SEK 100 lots/ SEK 100-objekt
807P 59, 52, etc. 5+50 öre on registered cover sent from 			
STOCKHOLM 6 ODENG 11.1.07 to France. Also 			
The lots below have all been offered at previous auctions that
two domestic C.O.D. covers sent in 1892–1907.
*
100:are now offered at a reserve price of SEK 100 to clear.
808K 60, 56 20 öre + 1 kr on address card for parcel sent 			
Absentee bids may be given in any integer amount from
from STOCKHOLM 16 14.5.08 to Denmark. 			
SEK100 and up but note that in the room we will have a
Cancellations KJØBENHAVN B 1.POST 16.5, 			
and HELSINGØR 16.5.08.
*
100:minimum advance of SEK 50 to avoid lenghtly room bidding.
809P 66, 82 2x10+20 öre on insured cover sent from GÖTEBORG 			
Nedanstående objekt är alla objekt som har varit med på tidigare
1 21.8.12 to Stockholm. Notation “Frim. af 			
Afs.” (stamped by sender). Also a 3-fold 			
auktioner och där utropspriset sänkts till SEK 100 för att mer elle
printed matter franked with F 72 + 74. (2).
*
100:mindre garantera försäljning. Skriftliga bud kan anges i valfritt
810P 72, 86 25 öre on local registered 2-fold cover 			
belopp (minst SEK 100) men i salen är de fasta höjningarna
cancelled UPPSALA 1 23.5.18. Also one registered 			
SEK 50 för att undvika långa budgivningssessioner.
cover franked with 2+25 öre sent from STOKHOLM 			
26.8.18 to Bollnäs. (2).
*
100:Prephilately / Förfilateli
811P 73, 84 3+15 öre on local C.O.D. printed matter cancelled 			
Arc postmarks / Bågstämplar
STOCKHOLM 19.8.20. Also one cover franked 			
786
HEDEMORA 13.8.1831 on cover to Säter. Superb quality. Postal: 1200:- 100:with two copies of F 82 sent to Argentina in 1913. (2). *
100:787
SÄTHER 14.7.1832 type 1 on cover to Falun Postal: 1500:100:5 öre on censored printed matter (somewhat 			
788K WIMMERBY 15.6.1832 type 1 on cover with contents, dated 		 812P 79
worn) sent from 28.11.18 to India with arrival 			
Hagelsrum 15.6.32 Postal: 2500:100:pmk BOMBAY 4.JAN.19. Also a domestic 2-fold 			
Rectangular postmarks / Fyrkantstämplar
printed matter franked with F 81 and a postcard 			
789K CARLSBORG. Letter sent from Carlsborg 18.8.1850 to Nora 		
franked with 2x5 öre to the Netherlands in 1912. (3). *
100:(county of Västmanland) with contents. Normalstämpel 9, typ 		 813P 79, 82, etc. 3x5 öre on registered cover sent from 			
I. A nice item.
100:STOCKHOLM 5.2.19 to Germany. Also one 			
registered cover sent to USA in 1912, and one 			
Circle postmarks / Cirkelstämplar
beautiful cash on delivery printed matter sent 			
790K BORÅS. Official letter (Fribref) from Borås to Borgstena. On 		
from SALTSJÖBADEN in 1921. (3).
*
100:the reverse side of the item a seal with the text “KONGL: 		
HUSHÅLLS SÄLLSKAPS SIG: Filial avd i Borås 1829”.
100:- 814K 79, 86 5 öre with large portion of guide cross + 			
2x25 öre on special delivery cover sent from 			
Foreign-related covers / Utlandsanknytning
STOCKHOLM 2.11.19 to Germany. On back, 			
791K Great Britain. Unpaid letter sent from STOCKHOLM 23.8.1842 		
pneumatic mail pmk BERLIN 4.11.19 in transit.
*
100:“via Gothenburg” to HULL 29.AU.1842, and to London. Arrival 		 815P 80, etc. 2+2x4+10x7 (blocks of four and six) + 3x20 öre on 			
pmk J 30.AU.1842. Postage due note “1/8” (1s 8d). Ex Larsson.
100:address card for parcel sent from BODABRUK 			
14.1.21 to Torsby. One stamp with missing corner perf. *
100:Stamps / Frimärken
816P 81, 148A 10x8+30 öre on address card for parcel sent 			
792
2
4 skill delivery (print) 11. Beautiful copy cancelled 			
from STOCKHOLM 2.8.21 to Strängnäs. 30 öre 			
STOCKHOLM 25.SEP. Small imperfections.

100:heavily miscut with part of two stamps. Also 			
793
19
5 öre green. Superb cancellation Falun 			
one address card franked with 5 + 15x7 öre 			
23.2.1870.

100:sent from NYKÖPING 15.8.1922 to Stockholm. (2). *
100:794
Tj10
1 Kr blue/brown, perf 14. Superb cancellation 			
817P 81, 72, 84, 86 2x2 + 2x8 + 15 + 2x25 öre on adddress 			
STOCKHOLM 5.1.1876.

100:card for C.O.D. parcel sent from STOCKHOLM 1 			
5 öre dark green. on 5 öre postcard (bKe7), cancelled
		
795
30k
29.12.13 to Lövånger. Boxed cancellation 			
TUMBA 28.5.1886, sent to Switzerland. F 1200
*
100:RETURNERAS OM EJ UTLÖST 5 DAGAR EFTER
		
796K 32
12 öre blue on inland cover to Söderhamn, 			
FRAMKOMSTEN.
*
100:cancelled with ink pen cross. Contents dated 			
818P 81, etc. 2x1 + 2 + 3x5 + 2x8 + 10 öre on registered 			
in Stockholm, showing the ship mail usage.
*
100:cover sent from STOCKHOLM 11.8.13 to Austria. 			
797P 33
20 öre on cover sent from GÖTEBORG 2.2.1883 			
Also one inland registered cover franked with 			
to USA, with arrival pmk NEW YORK PAID ALL F
		
1+12/65+27/80 öre sent from STOCKHOLM 15.7.20
		
21.FEB.83. Slightly reduced at right.
*
100:to Finland. (2).
*
100:798K Tj38
1 Kr black, watermark crown, in block of 50. 			
819P 81, etc. 3x1 + 4x8 öre on registered cover sent from 			
Cancelled SIMRISHAMN 1.8.19. One stamp 			
LIATORP 21.3.1915 to Malmö. Also one censored 			
defective of less importance. Scarce unit.
r
100:registered cover sent to France in 1916, and 			
799
43
5 öre green in strip of three (three-fold postage) on 			
two domestic C.O.D. items 1914–1919. (4).
*
100:cover front, cancelled STOCKHOLM C 28.12.1888. r
100:820
84
15 öre brown in pair on Local Cash on Delivery 			
800K 51, Fk3 10/24 öre on stamped envelope 10 öre sent 			
Printed Matter, cancelled Stockholm 11.3.1915.
*
100:from KALMAR-EMMABODA11.1.1891 to Germany.
		
821P 84, 73, 87, 88 3 + 6x15 + 27 + 30 öre, with perfins, 			
Transit PKXP No 2B UTR N 12.1.1891, and 			
on address card for urgent parcel sent from 			
arrival pmk HAMBURG 14.1.91.
*
100:KRISTIANSTAD 13.3.1920 to Stockholm. Also 			
801
52
1891 Oscar II 5 öre green cancelled UPSALA 			
one C.O.D. cover franked with 2 + 6x5 öre 			
14.2.1904, on postcard to Chile. Arrival 			
sent from STOCKHOLM 8.1.19 to Umeå, and one 			
cancellation Santiago 11.III.1904.
*
100:C.O.D. pm sent locally in STOCKHOLM 28.1.20. (3). *
100:-

21

822K
823P
824P

825P

826P

827P

828
829K

830P

831P

832K
833K

834P

835K
836P

837P
838K
839P

840P

841P
842P

22

20 öre blue on cover to Italy with censorship, 			 843P 192
2x50 öre on registered special delivery Air 			
cancelled Stockholm 17.8.16.
*
100:mail cover sent from STOCKHOLM 18.1.38 to 			
86, 88 25 öre and 30 öre, as single usages, on two 			
Estonia. Arrival pmk TALLINN EESTI 10.1.38.
*
100:telegram money orders sent from UDDEVALLA 			 844P 194, 161 45+115 öre on address card for parcel, with 			
9.9.1919, and KALIX 22.3.21, respectively. (2).
*
100:corresponding customs declaration, sent from 			
88
30 öre on censored undeliverable 2-fold cover 			
GÖTEBORG 11 15.12.1926 to Denmark.
*
100:sent from STOCKHOLM 3.1.16 to Germany. Also 			 845P 195, 176A, 194 15 + 115 + 145 öre on address card for 			
one censored POW cover franked with 4xF 79 + 			
C.O.D. parcel sent from KRAMFORS 29.10.1926.
		
82 sent from TÖREBODA 4.2.1917 to the camp 			
Also three other address cards, whereof one 			
in Zeist, Netherlands. The latter with some 			
insured urgent franked with 4xF 192, one 			
worn perfs. (2).
*
100:C.O.D. with F 168, and one insured one with 			
95
90 öre on censored registered cover sent from 			
F 176A + 194. (4).
*
100:MALMÖ 1 8.9.22 to Germany. Also an address 			 846P 216, 144A, 175A, 211, 213 5 + 10 + 2x15 + 30 öre 			
card for parcel franked with F 95 sent from 			
on registered cover sent from STOCKHOLM 			
Stockholm in 1925 to Lingbo. (2).
*
100:23.10.24 to USA with arrival pmk’s.
*
100:143A, 177A, C 3x5 + 2x15 öre on registered cover 			 847P 216, 211 5 + 30 öre on registered cover sent from 			
sent from STOCKHOLM 26 29.8.34 to Great 			
LYCKEBY 1.9.1924 to Malmö.
*
100:Britain, and then forwarded with new franking 			 848P 243, 242A 15 + 3x25 öre on special delivery cover 			
2x½ + 1½ p to Switzerland. Arrival pmk ZÜRICH 			
sent from STOCKHOLM CST LBR 5.4.35 to 			
1.IX.34.
*
100:Germany. Also one Air mail cover sent to 			
144A, bKe23 10 öre on postcard 10 öre sent from 			
Switzerland in 1935, and one registered cover 			
VISBY 20.1.24 to Mexico. Also three money 			
sent to USA in 1935. (3).
*
100:orders, and one local special delivery cover, 			 849
277
1940 Gustaf V large numerals 25 öre orange. 			
sent 1921–1929. (5).
*
100:EXCELLENT cancellation ÄLVDALEN 9.9.41.

100:144Acz 10 öre green, type I with inverted wmk lines 			 850P 280
2x35 öre on censored registered cover with 			
+ KPV. Strip of three.

100:currency control, sent from JÖNKÖPING 1 7.3.41 			
146A, 177A 10+15 öre on Sunday delivery cover sent 			
to Germany. Also one censored Air mail special 			
from HORRED 2.11.1935 to Denmark. Also one 			
delivery cover sent from STOCKHOLM 27.8.40 			
cover with F 177C sent insufficiently prepaid 			
to Finland.
*
100:from LIDKÖPING LBR 1.9.36 to Austria. (2).
*
100:- 851K 284-317 1939 Three Crowns SET (34) in strips of five. F 800 éé
100:146A, 177A 10 + 3x15 öre on insured cover sent from 			 852K 294
1939 Three Crowns 1 Kr orange on express Air 			
STOCKHOLM 16 1.8.29 to Alvesta. Interestingly 			
mail cover to Prague, cancelled Stockholm 			
the stamps have been moved as they were 			
1943 + Nationalmuseum 150 years 20 öre in 			
originally placed too close to each other 			
pair on Air mail cover to Prague, cancelled 			
due to regulations for insured covers.
*
100:Fältpost 1943. Both with censorship.
*
100:153, etc. 20 öre on postcard cancelled on first day of 			 853P 318CB, etc. 3x5 + 15 öre on undeliverable cover 			
issue STOCKHOLM 6 ODENG. TUR 1 6.6.21. 			
sent from MALMÖ 1 13.5.39 to Germany with 			
R 4 according to Ferdén. Also one postcard 			
label “décédé” (deceased). Also one postcard 			
sent to Yugoslavia in 1921. (2).
*
100:(climate affected) sent from STOCKHOLM 22.10.39 			
162
60 öre red-lilac, type I in cover to Mexico, 			
to Palestine with mark PALESTINE PASSED BY 			
cancelled Stockholm 21 6.10.21. Arrival 			
CENSOR T.5. (2).
*
100:cancellation 31.OCT.21.
*
100:- 854K 336
1941 St Bridget 120 öre rose-lilac, two copies, and 			
163
60 öre violet-carmine, type II on address 			
		
Skansen 10 öre violet on cover to USA with censorcard, cancelled Linköping 9.5.1927 with 			
ship, cancelled STOCKHOLM 12.1.42. F 1200
*
100:additional cancellation “På avsändarens egen 			 855K 343, 35b2 24 + 30 öre on insured cover sent from 			
risk”. Contains hats.
*
100:KRISTINEHAMN 19.6.1883 to Grythyttan.
*
100:168, etc. 2x5 + 2x15 öre + 1 kr on Air mail cover sent 			 856P 344BB, etc. 6x5 + 2x10 + 2x20 + 2x30 + 60 + 120 			
BY AIR OVER THE ATLANTIC AND FROM 			
öre on censored Air mail cover (worn) sent 			
NEW YORK, sent in 1941 to USA. Also three 			
from MALMÖ 1 10.9.43 to USA. Also two other 			
other items, incl one Air mail cover “via. 			
covers, incl one censored Air mail sent from 			
Transatlanric Clipper” to USA in 1941, and 			
STOCKHOLM 26.6.43 to Liechtenstein. (3).
*
100:one censored registered Air mail cover with 			 857
526BB 1961 The Royal Library 20 öre red, pair. 			
currency control sent to USA in 1942. (4).
*
100:Superb cancellation BOLLNÄS 1 22.9.61.

100:176A, 186a 15 öre red, type I vertical perf, and 			 858K MKB1 Military postal stationary, 26 pieces of 			
30 öre brown on special delivery, cancelled 			
unused 10 öre Military card-letter. All 			
NÅS 17.12.27 sent to Stockholm. Very nice.
*
100:uprated with 2 öre. F 3640
*
100:182, 319 2x25 öre on censored registered cover sent 			
Booklets, slot-machine booklets / Häften, automathäften
from LANDSKRONA 25.11.1939 to Germany. 			
859K H35BC 1938 New Sweden 18 × 15 öre brown, perf on 			
Opened and sealed with wafers in Germany. 			
3+4 sides. Very fine condition. F 3600
éé
100:Undeliverable with label “refusé”.
*
100:183
4x25 öre on insured cover sent from 18.4.33 			
Better cancellations / Bättre stämplar
to Södertelje.
*
100:- 860K 9c3
WIFSTAVARF 14.10.1871, circle cancellations. 			
183a
25 öre blue on cover to Persia, cancelled Falun 			
Cancel beside the stamp on cover sent from 			
6.11.33. Arrival cancellation Teheran 18.XI.33.
*
100:SUNDSVALL 14.10.1871 to Stockholm. Postal: 600:- Y
100:183b
25 öre ultramarine-blue on white paper, and 			 861P 9, etc. NORRTELJE 17.7.1871. Cover sent to Smedby. 			
Standing Lion 5 öre green, type II, white 			
Also five other postal items sent from or to 			
paper on missing letter form, cancelled 			
Norrtelje 1915–1955 incl one registered cover 			
GRIMSTORP 6.2.1936.
*
100:sent from India with perfin. (6).
B
100:190, 294, etc. 40 öre + 1 kr on censored Air mail 			 		
Covers, FDCs, postal stationery /
cover sent from STOCKHOLM 4.12.43 to USA. 			
Försändelser, FDCs, helsaker
Three different censor strips. Also two other 			
1932, Letter posted on board m/s Gripsholm 			
censored Air mail covers sent abroad, and 			 862K
on its route betgween Boulogne and Tanger 			
one inland registered special delivery cover, 			
11.2.1930, Swedish Sea Post Office 70. Nice item. *
100:1943–1959. (4).
*
100:100:192
3x50 öre on censored special delivery cover 			 863K 528BB FDC. 1961 Picture on Stone 10 Kr lilac-brown, pair.
sent from STOCKHOLM 6.9.1940 to Germany. 			 864K bKe9 Single postcard. Oscar II 1872-1897 5 öre 		
(unaddressed) cancelled first day of issue LUND 		
Censor mark C, and arrival OFFENBACH 20.9.40. *
100:18.9.1897 + seven others stamped envelopes and 		
192
50 öre on Air mail cover addressed to an U.S. 			
postcards, some beautifully cancelled Lund, 		
soldier in Czechoslovakia. Several cancellations, 			
e.g. to Ernst Ljungström.
100:e.g. PRAHA 31 5.XII.45, WARSZAWA 2 9.VIII.45, 			
and CZECHOSLAVAK DEPOT INFANTRY TRAINING 		
COMPANY. Undeliverable with label Unbekant 			
Neznámý Inconnu at back. In total only 150 			
U.S. soldiers attended.
*
100:85

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

865

886

11e

Iceland, single items / Island, singlar

1895 Aur values 6 aur grey thick paper perf 			
14 × 13½. Superb copy with two double perfs. F 2200 é
100:1883 Aur values 16 aur deep brown clean print 			
on thin paper perf 14 × 13½. Superb copy 			
without gum.
(é)
100:-

Used lot 1877–1886 on stock cards. Two cover pieces with 		
13b
circle type perf 14, 5 and 20 öre (F 19 and 22) + a single 		 887
stamp 50 öre (F 36) all with very fine cancellations QUISTRUM 		
(county of Bohuslän). The 50 öre stamp with an almost perfect 		
centering. Fine quality (5)
100:Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar
866K Used lot 1858–1866 on stock cards. Coat-of-Arms type II (up 		
888Mf Accumulation from around 1980, often up to 25 sets 			
to 30 öre), and Lying Lion (3 öre type 2 and 20 öre). Quite 		
of each issue.
éé
100:good copies. On one of the 12 öre copies there is the plate 		
Finland, single items / Finland, singlar
flaw 12 ÖRF instead of 12 ÖRE. Mostly good quality (13)
100:50
1901 First Temporary Issue 5 p yellow-green 			
867K Used lot 1872–1877 on stock cards. Circle type perf 14. The 		 889
on postcard with Mail stop cancellation “Flaka”.
*
100:6 öre stamp in a nice grey shade. On the 24 öre copy there 		
1929 Lion Type, no wmk II 10 Mk brown/black 			
is a printing error (yellow colour in the left margin of the 		 890P 146
in full sheet. F 5500
éé
100:stamp). Mostly good quality (11)
100:868K Used lot 1877–1879 on stock cards. Circle type perf 13. A 		
The Åland Islands / Åland
couple with very fine cancellations. 4 öre - variety with 		
891K
Postal stationery, Postal stationery (10 kop) with a 			
hard white paper, 6 öre (cancelled Stockholm) with very fine 		
“ship silhouette cancellation” sent from Mariehamn
		
centering, 12 öre - one copy with traces of a plate screw, 		
October 1916, arrived in Turku 24.10.1916.
*
100:12 öre - one copy cancelled GUSTAF ADOLFS KAPELL (very rare), 		
30 öre - one copy with har white paper, and 30 öre - one copy 		
Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar
with thick paper. Somewhat mixed quality (17)
100:- 892A Cover lot in two albums. Mostly postcards from Denmark 			
869P Used accumulation 1880–1960 on visir leaves. 45 visir leaves 		
1900–70s, FDCs from Sweden 1936–67, and FDCs from 			
with stamps, all with cancellations from cities/villages in 		
Aaland Islands 205 signed Björn Borg.
*
100:the counties Stockholm, Uppland, and Södermanland. Please 		
Worldwide
collections
/
Hela
Världen-samlingar
inspect! Mixed quality (>700)
100:870A Used. Album with only perfect cancellations 1989–90 (prakt-		 893A Used collection Russia more than 1000 different 			
1964–72, collection WWF 1983–88 éé stamps + FDCs in
		
lyx). (160)
100:special album with slipcase.
éé/
100:Literature, etc. / Litteratur, övrigt
894A Collection on old Hawe leaves, mostly approx 1890–1940s. 			
871L “FH-nytt” and auction catalogues (100s), e.g. Auktionsverket, 		
Also 23 Swedish Steam ship cancellations mostly Oscar 			
Bengt Lilja, Nova, Philea and Svea. 1960s–2000s. Also one 		
II. (2000)
Mostly 
100:box with 40 CD’s, mostly albums incl. artists like Micheal 		 895A Album with e.g. Egypt, Tunisia, GDR, and some Austria 			
Jackson, Bruce Springsteen, Amy Winehouse, Coldplay, 		
etc. incl many sets and souvenir sheets. (800)
éé
100:etc. Most seemingly never palyed. Must be picked up.
100:- 896A Accumulation. Sheets and part of sheets from different 			
countries incl Scandinavia, Germany, USA, and South 			
Mixed stamp collections Sweden
America.
éé/
100:Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige
872K éé/é/ lot 1874–95 on stock cards. Large officials perf 14 		 897Rc Postcards accumulation 1960– in removal box. Three 			
albums/binders + one box with QSL-cards (probably 			
and perf 13. Some nice cancellations. Also éé and é copies, 		
more than 2000 items) from many countries. Observed 			
and an imperf F 19. Mostly fine quality (18)
100:873Ra éé/é/ accumulation 1940–70s, some older. Stamps, booklets, 		 are Russia, USA, Germany, France, and Great Britain. 			
QSL card is a verification of estabished contact on 			
FDCs, and covers. Also some foreign material.
100:the air between two short wave radio amateurs. Somewhat
		
Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar
mixed quality Approx. 10 kg.
*
100:874A 52 stamps with Railway stamps + eleven covers/cards mostly 		 898Dd Postcards. Semi modern–modern. (1200)
*
100:1880s–1940s. Also Railway timetable from Öland 1918.
100:Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar
875A Collection with more than 200 covers, cards, and Postal 		
stationeries with PLK cancellations nr 119-223 incl some sent 		 899P ASIA Lot 1990s–2010s on visir leaves. Souvenir sheets 			
Hong Kong, Macau, etc incl private reproductions. 			
abroad.
100:Excellent quality (70)
Mostly éé
100:FDC collections / FDC-samlingar
900A ASIA Collection classics–1980s in two visir albums. 			
876Sc FDC 1958–2009. Mostly older. Also some maxicards. (400)
100:Countries with initial letter I–Z, incl a few CTO. 			
Picture post cards, singles and collections
Mostly good quality (3000)

100:-

Vykort, singlar och samlingar

877

Postcard, Uggletorps railway station with locomotive 		
and waiting passangers. From approx 1905.
100:Postcard, 1940 Gustaf V large numerals 20 öre carmine-		
red on “VYKORTSBREV” with a view of the Town Hall 		
garden. Unusual letter card-like item.
100:-

878K

276A

879P

Cinderella. Christmas seals in full sheets. Three sheets 		
1912, and one sheet 1949/50.
100:-

880P
881K

Red Cross. Seal, A booklet issued by the 			
French Womens Organization to the benefit of 			
the French Red Cross. The purpose was to 			
raise funds for the regions of France devastated 			
during WW I. A complete set of booklets 			
consists of seven units. Unfortunately this 			
booklet is separated, however complete.
éé
100:-

Cinderella / Bältespännarmaterial
Norway / Norge

510, 793 60 öre in pair and 10 öre diagonally bisected 			
on cover from Trondheim 11.1.80.
*
100:453
FDC, King Olav V 45 øre red on FDC 15.9.58 with 		
vignette. F 1200
100:-

Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
Austria – Czechoslovakia

902K

Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar

882A

1870–1990 in DAVO album without stamp mounts, with 			
slipcase. Mostly good quality (400)
Mostly 
100:-

883K

BK4

Danish West Indies / Danska Västindien

Postal stationery, Nice item sent from 			
FREDRIKSTED 4.2.1905 to St Louis, Mo, USA. 			
Transit postmark New York 13.2.1905. F 400
*
100:-

903A
904A
905P

Greenland / Grönland

884Mf

885P

Thematics, other / Motiv, övrigt

901P

Accumulation 1960–80, often in blocks. Good 			
value. Also small portion Faroe Islands.
éé
100:1-14

Schleswig / Slesvig

1920 Lion and Landscape SET (14). On cover 			
recommended to Copenhagen. Cancelled 			
FLENSBURG 12.4.20.

100:-

906P
907A

182

Austria Postage due, Nice cover sent from 			
Chechoslovakia 21.1.1916 to Lindesberg, 			
insufficiently franked and with postage due 			
24 öre applied. Also subject to censor check 			
in Prague, indicated by postmark on the front 			
side, and seal on the reverse side of the cover.
*
100:Austria Collection 1951–87 on leaves in three 			
binders. Good range although not complete. 			
Also incl. some semi-useful FDCs. Fine quality éé/
100:Austria Collection 1945–88 in album incl Mi 			
878-92, 929-32, 952-54, and 985 etc. (870)

100:Belgium Collection 1936–67 on leaves. Not 			
complete but well-filled collection with many 			
sets and also souvenir sheets. Fine quality
é
100:China Exclusive Year book 2009 incl DVD.
éé
100:Czechoslovakia Used collection of many hundreds
		
of stamps, all one of a kind 1920s–1970s 			
housed in a very well-filled album, regular 			
postage as well as Air mails, postage dues, 			
and officials. Please inspect.

100:-

23

908Sb

912P
914

915

916A

917A

918

Czechoslovakia Accumulation 1950s–modern in 			
shoebox. Approx 200 FDCs/Covers incl some 			
better from 1950s incl cacheted. Also some 			
in glassine envelopes, and circulation booklets. Mostly 
100:1480
17

9

France

1964 Exibition “Philatec” Kleinbogen. EUR 180 éé
100:War propaganda WWII Forgery of resistance 			
organization for the from Gernany occupied 			
France. Opinion Pieles (2018).
éé
100:-

Germany
States

Braunschweig 1857 Coat-of-Arms 4/4 / 12 pf 			
black on grey-brown paper, wmk posthorn. 			
EUR 120

100:-

German Federal Republic (BRD)

Collection/accumulation approx 1950–95 in 			
visir album. Fine quality
Mostly éé
100:-

General German collections

Accumulation in stockbook. Mostly from the 			
middle of the 20th century. Fine quality

100:-

Great Britain

115-17 1902 King Edward VII 2’6 sh, 5 sh, and 10 sh 			
blue, perf 14, watermark anchor. 10 sh with 			
part of several cancels. EUR 490

100:919P
Lot 1900s–modern. Elisabeth Mi 318y–333y 			
in nine unused blocks of four, nine covers and 			
FDCs, and a few other.
é/
100:920
18
M.E.F Postcard, George VI 3 d on pictorial 			
postcard from missionary Elsie Winquist to 			
associate Professor Johannes Ramberg in 			
Stockholm, from Asmara 1946.
*
100:921Mg
Jersey Accumulation duplicates 1970–81 in 			
various units.
éé
100:922A

923P

924P

925P

926P

927P
928P

929P

930P

931P

932K

Greece – Hungary

933P

Seal, 1908 Italy Sicilia Calabria Earthquake 			
German currency triangle poster stamps, in 			
full sheet of fifty.
éé
100:-

934A

Liberia Collection 1981–82 in album. Blocks 			
with all 39 USA:s Presidents 1789–1982. Fine 			
quality Mi € 246
éé
100:Liechtenstein Collection approx 1970–85 in 			
stockbook, and some from Danzig. Fine quality éé/
100:Macedonia 1944 10 C, approx 65 copies, mostly 			
in units, with overprint. Some misplaced, 			
varieties etc. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.
éé
100:Romania Accumulation 1900– in box. A transparent
		
box full with stamps. Some nice cancellations 			
observed. Mixed quality. (2500)
éé/é/
100:Romania Collection 1950s–1980s in two 			
stockbooks. Mostly unused. Good quality (1200) éé/é/
100:South Africa Cover lot four 1935–37 covers 			
with exhibition cancellations.
*
100:Swaziland Collection 1963–81 in Leuchtturm 			
album with stamp mounts (partially homemade). 			
(170)
éé
100:Switzerland Collection 1913–1949 on visir 			
leaves. Pro Juventute. Complete sets for almost 			
every year represented. Fine quality (>75)
éé/é/
100:Switzerland Binder with e.g. approx 20 covers 			
incl Mi 445, 454, 470, 518, souvenir sheets, 			
and blocks of four etc. 1920s–2000s. (100)

100:U.S.A. Cover accumulation 1900s in box. More 			
than 1000 covers and FDCs.
*
100:-

935A
936P

937Sh
938A
939K
940A
941P
942A
943Se

Literature, utensils / Litteratur, tillbehör

944Sg UV-lampa i plåt. Lampa saknas.
100:945P Catalogues Michel Europa 1910, and Michel Europa 1923
100:946De Two removal boxes with 38 mainly used albums/binders. Approx. 		
64 kg.
100:-

Greece Accumulation 1870–1980 in visir album. 			
Quite a lot of Hermes heads initially. Also 			 947
some Crete in the album. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>500)
éé/é/
100:- 948
Hungary Lot with complete sets 1930s–40s e.g. 			
Mi 517-21, 551-64, and 691-94 mini sheets.
éé
100:- 949

Israel

1948–60. All different, e.g. Mi 3F, 14-15, 			
32 (full tab), 37, 57-58, 66, 72-76 (full 			
tab), 79 (full tab), 154 (full tab), Officials 1-4, 			
souvenir sheet 1. Good quality Mi € 741 (45)
éé
100:1948–1950. All different, e.g. Mi 12-13 			
(tabs), 16+18 (tabs and both sides), 22-27 			
(tabs), 23-26KZ, 28-29 pair, 32 tabs, and 			
39-40 tabs. Mostly good quality Mi € 501 (27)
é
100:1948–1953. All different, e.g. Mi Souvenir 			
sheet 1, 28-29 full tabs, 28-29KZ, 54 half 			
tab, 57-58 full tabs, 61 full tab, and 86 			
full tab. Mostly good quality Mi € 535 (22)
é
100:1948–1952. All different, e.g. Mi 1C, 11SZ, 			
14, 17, 37, 41 full tab, 66, and 69-76 full 			
tabs. Mostly good quality Mi € 515 (27)
éé
100:1948–1960. All different, e.g. Mi 14, 37, 			
66, 73-76 full tabs, 79 full tab, 154 full 			
tab, officials 1-4 full tabs, and postage 			
due 4. Mostly good quality Mi € 477 (35)
éé
100:1948–1952. All different, e.g. Mi 15-16 full 			
tabs, 24 full tab, 28-29 full tab, 32 full 			
tab, 37 half tab, 58 full tab, 61 half tab, 			
and 66 half tab. Good quality Mi € 508 (22)
é
100:1949–59. All different, e.g. Mi 28-29 full 			
tabs, 75-76 full tabs, 86 full tab, 154 full 			
tab, postage due 1-11, and souvenir sheet 1. 			
Good quality Mi € 515 (23)
é
100:Forerunners 1948 on visir leaves. 			
21 different. Mostly good quality (24)
Mostly éé
100:-

Italy

Pontificial States Lot 1852–1867 on stock 			
cards. If genuine - catalog exceeding 2500 			
€. No guarantee for authenticity. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (28)
é/
100:-

950
951
952
953
954
955
956
957
958
959
960
961
962

Coins, rest of the world / Mynt, övriga världen

Funck 85,1 Germany Local emissions 1 pfennige 			
notgeld ND. Crossen, 1,53 g.
XF
100:Funck 191,14 Germany Local emissions 50 pfennig 			
notgeld 1919. Hamm, 5,49 g.
UNC
100:Funck 220,3 Germany Local emissions 50 pfennig 			
notgeld 1917. Holzkirchen, 3,91 g.
VF
100:Funck 226,2 Germany Local emissions 50 pfennig 			
notgeld ND. Ilmenau, 3,72 g.
XF
100:Funck 236,3 Germany Local emissions 20 pfennig 			
notgeld ND. Kelbra, 2,72 g.
UNC
100:Funck 322,1 Germany Local emissions 5 pfennig 			
notgeld 1917. Markleuthen, 1,37 g.
XF
100:Funck 322,8 Germany Local emissions 10 pfennig 			
notgeld 1917. Markleuthen, 2,20 g.
F-VF
100:Funck 330,9 Germany Local emissions 2 pfennig 			
notgeld 1920. Mergentheim, 2,01 g.
UNC
100:Funck 350,6 Germany Local emissions 25 pfennig 			
notgeld 1918. Munster, 4,97 g.
UNC
100:Funck 376,4 Germany Local emissions 50 pfennig 			
notgeld 1917. Neustadt in Schwarzwald, 3,39 g. VF
100:Funck 393,2 Germany Local emissions 50 pfennig 			
notgeld ND. Obernzell a.D., 3,78 g.
UNC
100:Funck 415,2 Germany Local emissions 50 pfennig 			
notgeld ND. Ostrowo, 3,02 g.
XF
100:Funck 422,3 Germany Local emissions 50 pfennig 			
notgeld 1917. Pförring, 2,63 g.
VF
100:Funck 463,1 Germany Local emissions 1 pfennig 			
notgeld ND. Saarburg Bez Trir, z, 1,0 g.
F-VF
100:Funck 579, 6 Germany Local emissions 50 pfennig 			
notgeld 1920. Wattenscheid, 4,38 g.
F
100:Malaysia Kelantan Sultan Muhammad II 			
(1838-1886) tin pitis.
XF-UNC
100:-

Banknotes, Sweden / Sedlar, Sverige

963K

Privately made satire note “100 kisses” by 			
Carl Ferdinand Lundin 1922. Corner losses.
1
100:-

World banknotes / Sedlar, övriga världen

964K

Pick 7

965P

Sweden Match labels, 235 copies incl some duplicates.

966P
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Liberia – U.S.A.

Finland 100 markkaa 1898. No: 1162553.

2

Matchbox labels / Tändsticksetiketter

Famous people, covers etc. / Kända personer, brev, m.m.

100:100:-

Covers and cards to/from Swedish bishops and priests, e.g. 		
Olle Nystedt, Edgar Reuterskiöld, and Otto Holmdahl. Please 		
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
100:-

967K

968P

969P

970K
971K

972P
973P

974P

975

976Cc

977A

978Bb
979K
980L
981L
982Sa

983Fe

984Eb

985Rb

986L

987A
988A

989Cc Accumulation 1940s–modern in stockbooks in small 			
box incl e.g. souvenir sheets, a few booklets, and gifts 			
etc. Also a few used. (1500)
éé/é
800:990L Accumulation 1950–1990 in box. A couple of hundred 			
souvenir sheets. Almost all from Europe, however a 			
few additional mostly from East Asia. Excellent quality éé
800:991Be Removal box (Rusta size) with approx 20 albums/			
stockbooks with e.g. Eastern Europe material incl 			
older. Also some on leaves and year sets from Faroe 			
Autographs / Autografer
Islands etc. Some non-European is included.
éé/é/
800:A dozen letters/covers to/from Swedish politician, e.g. Ruben 		
992A Collection/accumulation modern in large stockbook. 			
Vagnson, Östen Undén, Carl Albert Andersson, Hjalmar Mehr, 		
Mostly Faroe Islands, Greenland, and Iceland, but 			
Karin Söder, and Torsten Nothin. Please see a selection of 		
also other European areas. A lot of mini/souvenir 			
scans at www.philea.se.
100:sheets. Mostly fine quality (>700)
éé/é/
700:EDVIN ADOLPHSON (1893-1979). Swedish film actor and director. 		
993P Collection 1879–1930s. Yugoslavia, Serbia, Croatia, 			
Signed correspondence card, dated 25-5-71.
100:Bosnia/Hercegovina, Montenegro, Back of the book 			
SVEN LAMPELL (1920-2007). Swedish Air Force officer (Colonel). 		
incl some Occupation etc. (670)
é/
600:22 U.N. Fighter Squadron (F 22), (1961–63) and Hälsinge Air 		
994A Accumulation 1940–70s in album + leaves incl e.g. 			
Force Wing (1965–72). Handwritten and signed picture post 		
approx 120 blocks of four, phosphor bands, and Regional 			
card from Elizabethville 20-2-1963 to Östersund, Sweden.
100:issues etc. (1200)
éé
600:RABBE ENCKELL (1903-74). Finnish author, writer, and poet. 		
995P Accumulation 1900s on leaves. A mixture of countries. 			
Four typewritten manuscripts, two signed, between 1951–64. 		
Observed are complete sheets of Latvia (German 			
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se
100:occupation of Latvia) Mi 2, 4, and 5, Germany (Olympics 			
CHARLES BRONSON (1921-2003). American actor. Signed 		
1936), Iceland, Bulgaria, and Greece. Somewhat mixed 			
b/w photo.
100:quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:996A Accumulation 1910s–1970s in four albums. Duplicates 			
Documents / Handlingar och dokument
from Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, and some other Balkan 			
Six handwritten and signed document concerning the noble 		
areas. Mostly good quality (2000)
é/
500:family Sparre 1835–36, e.g. a debenture. Please see a selection 		
of scans at www.philea.se.
100:- 997A Binder with mostly éé Faroe Islands incl many blocks 			
of our and some sheets, booklets Netherlands, and 			
Pins / Nålmärken
some Great Britain etc. (>500)
Mostly éé
500:Germany Pin for HAPAG shipping company. Turn of the century, 		 998A Collection/accumulation 1890–1970 in large stockbook. 			
in gilt silver.
100:Austria and Hungary. Also including Austrian mail on 			
Thursday 3 October, 17:15 at the earliest
the Balkan 1914–1918. Somewhat mixed quality (>700) éé/é/ 500:999A
Collection/accumulation 1860–1950 in album without 			
European collections / Europasamlingar
stamp mounts. Some better Denmark, Finland, France, 			
Large stock in two removal boxes with 10000s of stamps 			
and Greece observed. Somewhat mixed quality (>500) éé/é/
500:mostly used classic–2000s in envelopes. Containing 			
Two
albums
with
e.g.
several
sets
1970s–2000s,
souvenir
			
1000A
e.g. much Germany, France, Netherlands, Belgium, and 			
sheets, and some units etc. Incl much Scandinavia. 			
Austria etc. Also some Asia and Africa. Approx. 44 kg. éé/é/ 1.500:(>700)
éé
500:Collection/accumulation mostly approx 1880–1945 in 			
1001L
Mixed.
Accumulation
in
nine
binders
incl
e.g.
collection
			
album + leaves incl Montenegro, Bosnia/Herzegovina, 			
Euro stamps éé 1999 on 47 leaves, éé Aaland Islands 			
Croatia, Serbia, Yugoslavia, some Istria/Slovenia, 			
on 24 Subject sheets 2004 + 2006, several FDCs/covers, 			
and Thracia etc. (1300)
é/ 1.200:Handbook Estonia etc. Approx. 18 kg. 		
500:74 approval booklets with high value classic–1990s 			
incl Belgium, Austria, France, Hungary, Poland, Italy, 			 1002Bb Accumulation. Twelve albums/stockbbok with basic but 			
much material, e.g. large part Germany. Also some on 			
and Netherlands. (1000’s)
Mostly  1.200:leaves. E.g. four large useful 64-page stockbooks. 			
Lot. 14 old auction lots ORIGINALLY reserved at SEK 			
Approx. 20 kg.
Mostly 
500:300 or more each incl several from Sweden and the 			
Nordics, some Italy etc.
éé/é/ 1.000:- 1003Ba Approx 20 albums/stockbooks incl five large (useful) 			
stockbooks with relatively meaningless stamps from 			
Accumulation in 19 albums old–modern. Mostly France, 			
GDR, vairous Scandinavia, etc. Philatelic scrappings 			
Netherlands, Spain, Hungary, Italy, Austria, and 			
overall but low reserve to clear. Approx. 15 kg.
Mostly 
500:Turkey. Approx. 19 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation in twenty albums old–modern. Mostly 			 1004P Accumulation classic–modern on leaves incl e.g. 			
France, Finland, Norway, some Turkey, and San Marino 			
Russia, Scandinavia, Great Britain, and Switzerland. 			
etc. (600)
éé/é/
400:Approx. 19 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1890–modern in banana box. 			 1005A Collection 1910s–1980s in small stockbook. Mostly 			
Nordic countries incl a few BC/CB-pairs, plus Germany, 			
Many European countries. Observed are GFR, Berlin, 			
and Switzerland. Mostly good quality (400)
éé/é/
400:the Nordic countries, and Austria. Also some UN 			
included. Not explored. Please inspect. Somewhat 			 1006A Binder with 38 sets mostly approx 1930–70 incl e.g. 			
Yugoslavia, Romania, Germany, Hungary, and Albania 			
mixed quality Approx. 15 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:etc. (400)
Mostly éé
400:Accumulation mostly semi modern–modern on stock 			
cards + in some envelopes. E.g. many souvenir sheets, 			 1007A Balkan states old period : Serbia (67), Montenegro 			
(70), Bosnia (100), and Yugoslavia (640).
é/
400:several blocks of four incl more than 100 Greenland, 			
Albania, Andorra, and Channel Islands etc. (>2000) Mostly éé 1.000:- 1008Ea Collection/accumulation. Bosnia-Hercegovina 1890s–			
1910s, Serbia classics–1910s, and Yugoslavia 1910s–			
Removal box with 13 albums/stockbooks incl e.g. 			
1980s. Mostly good quality
é/
400:Leucturm albums with éé Faroe Islands, éé modern 			
Baltics, used modern Norway, and mainly éé Sweden 			 1009Si Accumulation. Several stockbooks and also leaves with 			
various material, much Czechoslovakia incl some better 			
in three large Shaubek albums, Europe, mainly used 			
older, Romania, and Finland incl some éé etc.
Mostly 
400:Portugal etc. Much material! Approx. 25 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:1010A
Collection
in
album.
with
e.g.
Sweden
1924-year
stamps
			
Mixed. Removal box with e.g. subscriptions éé stamps, 			
éé, Hungary, and Czechoslovakia.
é/
300:FDCs, and year sets Iceland 1991–98 in seven binders. 			
1011A FDC. Two binders with approx 210 FDCs mostly approx 			
Mainly 1970s–2010s and mostly Scandinavia, Channel 			
1970–2004 incl special issues, e.g. European Union, 			
Islands, and Liechtenstein etc. Approx. 19 kg. 		
900:“Norden”, and some EFTA etc.
*
400:Accumulation classic–modern in e.g. 73 approval 			
1012Sl Postcards accumulation late 1800s in box. Approx 240 			
booklets, seven albums + duplicate stock in evelopes 			
picture 3 D postcards (both topographical and other 			
incl much Scandinavia, Germany, and USA etc. 			
cards, every card in two sections with a little 			
Approx. 19 kg.
Mostly 
900:difference in between. Additionally a “viewer” from 			
Accumulation mostly 1920s-90s in three albums incl 			
the
same time enabling the 3 D impression when looking 			
e.g. Germany, Baltic states, Austria, some Greece, 			
at the cards. The cards from Sweden are all from the 			
and Netherlands etc. (1500)
éé/é/
800:Accumulation modern in visir album. Approx 400 mini 			 exhibition in Stockholm 1897 (Nordiskt Panorama. 			
Additionally approximately 75 “normal” picture 			
sheets/souvenir sheets. Mostly European, yet a few 			
postcards from the same time. A very interesting 			
are from non European countries. Excellent quality éé/é/
800:contemporary material. Good quality
* 1.500:HANS LAGERLÖF (1880-1952). Swedish philatelist and the 		
greatest benefactor of the Postal Museum in Stockholm. Lagerlöf 		
emigrated early to the US and built up a successful paper 		
pulp company. Registered cover from Lagerlöf in Hamburg to 		
Postmaster General Anders Örne, 22.7.1936.
100:Letters/covers to/from Swedish business executives, Erland 		
Waldenström, Antonia and Axel A:son Johnsson Rolf Jansson, 		
and others. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
100:-
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1034L Accumulation 1890–modern in four removal boxes. 			
Stamps in envelopes, albums, and boxes etc from a 			
lot of countries. Also a lot of Oscar II with options for 			
watermarks, printing flaws etc. Must be picked up! 			
Mixed quality Approx. 50 kg. (10000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:1035De Box with nine albums/stockooks incl older Poland, éé 			
thematic sets, éé GDR incl pair combinations and s/s, 			
Yugolavia, Croatia, some Saar, and used Finland etc. 			
Also éé Ghana, some mainly used Iceland (somewhat 			
better included), and Austria on leaves. Approx. 10 kg. éé/é/ 1.000:1036Eb Good accumulation in box with five stockbooks, and 			
many stamps on leaves, e.g. Finland incl some better, 			
France, Africa, Soviet union souvenir sheets, Vatican, 			
Sweden, art stamps incl France, and a few from French 			
Polynesia etc.
Mostly éé 1.000:1037Eb Large box with some emphasis on Nordic countries, 			
e.g. éé Sweden, used/FDCs Finland, vairous presentation 			
packs, slot machine booklets from Finland and Sweden, 			
and more.
éé/é/ 1.000:1038Eb Accumulation. 15 albums/stockbboks incl several with 			
France, thematics, and Swedish duplcates. Also some 			
on leaves. A collection éé UN and one stockbook Faroe 			
Islands éé is included. Much material!
Mostly  1.000:1039Eb Accumulation. Well-filled box with six albums/stockbooks 			
and many leaves with much and varied material. E.g. 			
		
South and Central America on leaves, used Greenland/Faroe
Islands, Norway used 2009–12 almost complete in 			
Leuchtturm album, Belgium éé souvenir sheets, and 			
Schleswig first set complete used etc. Approx. 15 kg. éé/é/ 1.000:1040Ba Removal box (“Rusta”) filled with many albums/stockbooks 			
and also some leaves. E.g. Germany incl éé FRG, GDR, 			
Poland, éé Israel, small Europan countries (e.g. 			
Monaco, San Marino), Hungary, and more. Also several 			
Post office gift books. A lot of material. Approx. 20 kg. éé/é/ 1.000:1041Sf Removal box with much and varied content material 			
from many different areas of the world in some 			
Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar
albums/stockbooks and many leaves incl some better 			
1023Dd Accumulation. Box with good content incl much éé incl 			
éé etc. Interesting and well worth an inspection. 			
UN, éé Vatican, éé/ San Marino, éé souvenir sheets, 			
Approx. 12 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:some better Iceland, é/ Saar, German Colonies, used 			
1042Dd Well-filled banana box with 19 albums/stockbooks with 			
collection Monaco, collection/accumulation Swedish 			
varied material from the world, e,g, Africa, USA, some 			
postal stationaries, éé Finland, and more. All in eleven
		
éé Argentina, Birds, Czechoslovakia, French Colonies, 			
albums/stockbooks and some on leaves. Ca. 10 kg.
éé/é/ 2.000:Turkey, and much more. Much to go through! Ca. 20 kg. éé/é/ 1.000:1024L Removal box with 1000s of stamps old–modern incl e.g. 			
1043L Interesting box with 10000s of stamps old–modern. 			
éé Scandinavia and USA, souvenir sheets and booklets 			
E.g. much éé Denmark, Finland, and thematics etc. 			
etc. Approx. 19 kg.
éé/é/ 1.800:Approx. 17 kg.
Mostly 
900:1025Sc Accumulation. Nine albums/stockbooks and some leaves 			
1044L Removal box with 10000s of stamps old–modern in 23 			
with fairly good material incl German Occupation 			
albums/binders incl several Germany and Denmark etc. 			
areas incl éé General Government, Finland used 			
Approx. 24 kg.
Mostly 
900:collection, éé Aaland and Faroe Islands, Vietnam, 			
1045P Accumulation 1900s on leaves. Complete sheets/parts 			
Mongolia, and more.
éé/é/ 1.800:of sheets from Argentina, China, Greenland, Liechtenstein, 			
1026A All world collection classic–approx 2000 except South 			
Monaco, Wuerttemberg, and much more. Please inspect! 			
America in three So’ton albums. At least 5000 different. é/ 1.500:Mostly fine quality (1000s)
éé/é/
800:1027L Mixed countries in eleven aibums e,g. Canada, 			
1046P Accumulation classics–modern on leaves. Good world-			
Switzerland, Peru, Norway, USA, Hungary, Portugal, 			
wide potpurri incl better from e.g. India, Liechtenstein, 			
Gambia, and Sudan etc. Several 1000. Approx. 15 kg. éé/é/ 1.500:some Poland, Hungary, Albania, and Netherlands. 			
1028A Accumulation with 1000s of stamps from a large number 			
Mostly fine quality (500-600)
éé/é/
800:of countries classic–modern in three Visir binders 			
1047A Accumulation classic–modern in four albums incl e.g. 			
incl more than 100 souvenir sheets, many blocks of 			
better Scandinavia, éé units, and some nice Japan 			
four, and back of the book material etc.
éé/é/ 1.200:etc. (2500)
éé/é/
800:1029A Accumulation 1858–modern on stock cards. Approximately 			
1048A Collection 1890–1970 in large stockbook. A large 			
60 stockcards with stamps. Not explored, however 			
diversity of countries. However British colonies and 			
Sweden, Iceland, Finland, Germany (mostly Reich), 			
mini/souvenir sheets are dominating, i e Belgium Mi 			
and Danish West Indies are observed. Somewhat mixed
		
BL 11-12, 26 and Reich Mi BL 7-8. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:quality (>1000)
éé/é/
800:1030A Accumulation modern in stockbook. A lot of countries. 			
1049A Collection 1840–1920 in Schaubek album without stamp 			
Observed are Austria, Belgium (e.g bl 9A, 9B), 			
mounts. Diversified collection. Some better cancellations 			
Czechoslovakia (a number of mini sheets), Liechtenstein 			
found. Mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
800:(bl 2 on FDC, bl 3), Romania, and Switzerland. In 			
1050Cb Removal box with 10000s of stamps from a large number 			
total three stockbooks. Somewhat mixed quality (>1000) éé/é/ 1.000:of countries old–modern. Seems to be interesting. 			
1031L 19 albums with mostly thematic stamps old–modern incl 			
Approx. 16 kg.
éé/é/
800:many sets and mini sheets etc. Approx. 15 kg.
éé/é/ 1.000:1051Sh Collection 1850s–1980s. France, Greece, India, 			
1032L Accumulation 1890–modern in removal box. Stamps, 			
Indonesia, Monaco, South Africa, and Turkey in seven 			
FDCs, covers, and booklets etc in stockbboks, on 			
stockbooks in box. Somewhat mixed quality (1000s) Mostly 
800:stock cards, and on album leaves from a lot of 			
1052Si Accumulation old–modern in five stockbooks in box. 			
countries. Not explored, however quite a lot of covers 			
Incl Sweden, Asia, Cuba, and some other. (1000s)

800:from SAS Philatelic Club (“First flight issues”) are 			
1053P Accumulation modern on leaves. Many countries such 			
observed. Muste be picked up! Mixed quality Approx. 			
as Iceland, Greenland, Aaland Islands, Japan, Sweden, 			
30 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:and Great Britain. Mostly éé. Fine quality (100s)
éé
700:1033L Accumulation 1890–modern in removal box. Remainder 			
1054Bb Accumulation 1860– in banana box. 16 albums/stockbooks. 			
accumulation comprising of stamps, booklets, FDCs, 			
Not explored, however the Nordic countries, France 			
and postal stationeries etc in three removal boxes. 			
(with colonies), and Germany (older) are observed. 			
Please inspect. Must be picked up! Mixed quality 			
Also a few year sets from Greenland in the box. Mixed 			
Approx. 35 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/ 1.000:quality (1000s)
éé/é/
700:-

1013Cd Postcards accumulation 1900–1940. Approximately 750 			
picture postcards, mostly topographical. Not explored 			
in detail, however cards from Switzerland, France, 			
Sweden, Germany, USA, Great Britain, and Russia 			
(-1917) are observed. Somewhat mixed quality
* 1.000:1014A Postcards collection/accumulation 1890–1920 in album. 			
300 picture postcards from a number of (western) 			
European countries. Observed are cards from France, 			
Germany, Great Britain, Finland, Denmark, and Italy. 			
Mostly topographical cards but also a number of items 			
with military motives (i.e. WWI). Please inspect. 			
Somewhat mixed quality
*
500:1015Bc Postcards. Box with picture postcards mostly from 			
Belgium and Netherlands. More than 500 from 1900–50s. *
400:1016A Postcards. Album with mainly used topographical 			
postcards from Belgium (45), Netherlands (43), Austria 			
(76), and Italy (56), 1900–1950s.
*
300:1017Sg EAST EUROPE Collection 1950s–modern in eight stockbooks 			
in removal box. Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, 			
Hungary, Poland, Romania, Soviet Union, and Yugoslavia. 			
Incl a few souvenir sheets. Good quality Approx. 			
13 kg. (1000s)
Mostly éé 1.800:1018Eb EAST EUROPE Collection in seven albums incl Romania 			
1864–1995, Hungary 1932–67, and Poland 1960–90. E.g. 			
approx 2300 different Romania. Approx. 10 kg. (4800) Mostly 
600:1019L EAST EUROPE More than 7000 different stamps old–modern 			
in six albums incl ca 1900 Hungary and 1350 Romania etc. 
500:1020Cc EAST EUROPE Accumulation 1870s–1990s in two 			
stockbooks in small box. Mostly Russia and Soviet 			
Union. Mostly good quality (2000)
éé/é/
400:1021P EAST EUROPE Collection Balkan states and Yugoslavia 			
on old album leaves. (575)
é/
300:1022P EAST EUROPE BALCAN STATES, Collection Yugoslavia 			
1918–68 on 24 visir leaves. Also classic Serbia and 			
Kroatia on 15 leaves.
éé/é/
300:-
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1055A Collection mostly approx 1900–1940s in two albums 			 1081Dd Accumulation 1890–modern in removal box. Mostly the 			
Nordic countries. In total eleven albums/stockbooks 			
incl e.g. Germany, Austria, Africa, and Asia etc. (3500) é/
600:and a lot of stock cards/album leaves. Mixed quality 			
1056A Lot mostly modern in four albums. Many topicals and 			
Approx. 10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
500:World Refugee Year 1959–60.
éé
600:1057A Accumulation in two stockbooks from around 1950s–90s, 			 1082Ea Collection/accumulation 1900–modern in removal box. 			
mainly various motives and commemoratives from e.g. 			 A lot of countries represented. In total 19 			
albums/stockbook. Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 			
Greenland, and British commonwealth.
éé/é/
600:10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
500:1058Da Accumulation in e.g. ten albums + envelopes. E.g. 			
Sweden & Scandinavia, France, USA, thematics, and 			 1083Ra Big box with duplicates in boxes, glassine envelopes, 			
and envelopes. To be sold in favour of Läkare utan 			
some éé folders etc. Also some empty albums. Ca. 21 kg. éé/é/
600:gränser (MSF).

500:1059Sd Collection/accumulation old–1980s in six small 			
stockbooks in shoe box. Incl e.g. Austria, Ethiopia, 			 1084Bc Accumulation in removal box. Total seven albums/			
stockbooks incl some postcards. Somewhat mixed 			
and USA. Mostly good quality (1200)
éé/é/
600:quality. Approx. 13 kg.

500:1060Sd Accumulation. Collections Switzerland 1960s–1970s, 			
1085Sk BACKWATERS OF PHILATELY. Well-filled removal 			
Czechoslovakia 1960s–1980s, Isle of Man 1970s–1980s, 			
box with various material in stockbooks/albums, and loose.
		
plus some other. Also modern souvenir gifts, year 			
Much to go through! Mainly meaningless material but 			
sets, FDCs, etc.
éé/é/
600:some possible findings.
Mostly 
500:1061P Accumulation on leaves incl much GDR, Italy, Trieste, 			
some Guadelope, and Fiume etc. (800)
éé/é/
500:- 1086Ra Removal box (Rusta size) with e.g. Finnish massware 			
in glassines, Swedish FDCs incl relatively modern 			
1062P Collection/accumulation modern on visir leaves. 			
ones up to 2012, and various in stockbooks world-wide 			
Includes Afghanistan, Bhutan, Brunei, Burma, Korea, 			
etc. Favourable reserve to clear. Approx. 10 kg.
Mostly 
500:and Vietnam. A lot of s/s and complete stamp sheets, 			
especially from Afghanistan and Vietnam. Mostly 			 1087P Accumulation old–modern incl e.g. Russia, Christmas 			
stamps, Central Lithuania, some French colonies, and 			
good quality (>700)
éé/é/
500:Ukraine etc. (1500)
éé/é/
400:1063A Collection classics–1931 in Scott album. Incl some 			
back of the book material and duplicates. Somewhat 			 1088A Accumulation. E.g. gift books from Kuwait and Japan 			
with complete éé sets, Norway year set 1992, Ireland 			
mixed quality (3200)
é/
500:year set 1999, and various sets on leaves and in 			
1064A Two binders with covers/FDCs, souvenir sheets, and stamps. 			
stockbook incl older and interesting from e.g. Latin 			
E.g. éé imperf French Antarctic, Denmark FDC 15.5.37, 			
America.
Mostly éé
400:Russia Mi BL 30éé, some Spain, and Albania etc. (45) éé/é/
500:1065A Two albums with approx 100 souvenir sheets and 14 			 1089A Small box with sheets and units Jamaica mostly 1960s, 			
and collection Ghana 1957–72 incl 17 souvenir sheets 			
overfilled used French Colonies 1930–50s.
éé/
500:etc. (2700)
éé
400:1066A Visir album with e.g. modern Thailandéé, Great Britain 			
1rd 3d approx 480 stamps, Belgium, and Finland etc.
éé/
500:- 1090A Selection mostly approx 1960–2000 from a large number 			
of countries incl several thematic sets, and some 			
1067A Accumulation 1900s in two stockbooks. Mostly East 			
souvenir sheets. E.g. Commonwealth. (14-1500)
éé
400:and South East Asia, and East Africa. Very diversified. 			
Mixed quality (>1000)

500:- 1091A Two binders with e.g. éé India 1990s, Africa, more 			
than 100 s/s, and Danish pmk’s etc. (400-500)
éé/é/
400:1068A Album with mostly used duplicates old–modern. E.g. 			
much Asia incl China and Japan etc. (>2000)
éé/é/
500:- 1092A Collection/accumulation 1880– in three albums. Two 			
Schaubek and one HaWe album, partly sparsely filled. 			
1069A Accumulation modern in two stockbooks. A great 			
However a nice material. Mixed quality (>700)

400:diversity of both age and geographical coverage. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
500:- 1093Ca Box with collection GDR 1948–78 in Schaubek album, 			
old Schwaneberger album, and two binders with mostly 			
1070A Collection/accumulation 1870–modern in two albums. 			
old Swedish postcards etc.
éé/é/
400:A lot of old Bavaria, Belgium, Great Britain, and more. 			
A number of better cancellations observed. One album 			 1094Sd Collection/accumulation 1930s–1990s in four stockbboks 			
in small box. E.g. Canada, Denmark, Hungary, and USA. 			
with theme “Art on stamps”. Somewhat mixed quality 			
Mostly good quality (3000)

400:(>1000)
éé/é/
500:1071Si Removal box with 10000s of stamps incl e.g. much 			 1095Cc Accumulation classics–1970s in stockbooks in small 			
box. Asia incl Persia, Indonesia, and India, plus 			
Norway éé souvenir sheets, Scandinavia, and Great 			
Europe and Africa. Also a few cards, FDCs etc. (2000) éé/é/
400:Britain in thick album, some éé CEPT, covers, and 			
FDCs etc. Approx. 21 kg.
éé/é/
500:- 1096Bb Accumulation old–modern in box. Also incl some covers 			
and a few previously unsold lots. (500)
éé/é/
400:1072Cb Mixed. Removal box with stamps in albums and envelopes, 			
1097Se Accumulation 1950s–1980s. Complete sets etc. mostly 			
FDCs Sweden 1999–2012 in three binders, two binders 			
assorted in various size glassine envelopes, e.g. 			
FDCs USA etc. Approx. 19 kg. 		
500:Mongolia, Caribbean islands, Africa, and eastern 			
1073L Box with e.g. collection WW2 blocks of four in two 			
Europe. Swedish face value 1950s onwards. Ca. 10 kg. éé/
400:albums, collection WWF, and Chagall in special albums, 			
Swedish FDCs etc. Approx. 12 kg.
éé
500:- 1098Md Accumulation. Small collections incl e.g. Venezuela, 			
Mexico, Bulgaria, Egypt, and North Korea.
é/
400:1074L Box with e.g. Faroe Islands year sets 2009–2010 and 			
two year books 1987, two year books Australia 1983, 			 1099Sf Accumulation. Great Britain, Switzerland, and USA 			
1970s–modern in two albums, plus Germany (FRG, GDR) 			
some éé sheets, perfins, and cancellations etc.
éé/é/
500:covers and FDCs 1950s–1970s in nine small albums.

400:1075L Mixed. Box with e.g. stamps in envelopes, covers, and 			
some Hand-books incl Atlas booklet in two albums etc. 		
500:- 1100P Collection. Duplicates, Switzerland 1900s–1950s (160), 			
Russia 1900s–1920s (230), plus some Persia, and Latin 			
1076L Collections in five albums USA, Canada, South America, 			
America incl reprints (80). Mostly good quality
é/
300:Australia, and Great Britain classic–modern. Approx 			
4700 different.

500:- 1101P Accumulation classics–modern on various album pages 			
etc. Eclectic mix of material.
éé/é/
300:1077L Removal box with eleven albums, E.g. two albums Disney 			
		
short sets, FDC Denmark 1960–86, FDC Faroe Islands 			 1102A Accumulation old–modern in three albums. Mostly Spain
but also e.g. Italy, USA, and some Germany etc. (2000) éé/é/
300:1980–90s, FDC Norway 1955–90s, FDC Greenland 1980s, 			
Swedish maxicards, and album with mixed countries. 			 1103A Three albums with lots of stamps mainly 1950s–70s. 			
Mostly Scandinavia, Switzerland, Austria, Liechtenstein, 			
Approx. 14 kg.
éé/
500:and Africa.
Mostly 
300:1078L Removal box with visir albums. Accumulation Hungary 			
classic–1960s, Sweden duplicates 12 öre Coat-of-Arms–			 1104Sc Accumulation 1890– in box. Mostly Eastern Europe 			
(especially Poland, also a lot older material). 			
1940s, and UN in stockbook éé/. Also four albums 			
However not explored in general. More than 250 stock 			
Swedish picture postcards from Stockholm, Gothenburg, 			
cards (size A5). Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
300:some Skansen, and Uppsala etc. Approx. 13 kg.
éé/é/
500:1105Sc Accumulation 1890– in box. Mostly Eastern Europe and 			
1079Bb Accumulation 1890–modern on leaves. A very diversified 			
the Balkan. Not explored. More than 250 stock cards 			
material on visir leaves and other types of album 			
(size A5). Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
300:leaves. Not explored. Mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
500:1080Dc Accumulation 1850–modern in removal box. Back of the 			 1106Sk Accumulation 1896–1970 in box. One stockbook British 			
colonies in China, Morocco, and Turkey, one stockbook 			
book material mostly from Europe, however including 			
GDR 1961–1966, one stockbook Vietnam, and one stockbook
		
the first stamps from Belgum (Mi 1), Netherlands (Mi 			
Australia 1972-. Somewhat mixed quality (>2000)
éé/é/
300:1 and 2), and Spain (Mi 1). Twelve albums/stockbooks 			
and a number of visir leaves. Mixed quality Approx. 			 1107Cb Mid-size box well-filled with material on albums and 			
leaves, e.g. Eastern Europe and Asia.
éé/é/
300:10 kg. (1000s)
éé/é/
500:-
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1108Sh Remainder lot of world material including some 			
Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar
Swedish covers and more. Approx. 10 kg.
éé/é/
300:- 1139A AFRICA Collection with well over 1000 mint and used 			
1109Ea Year sets. Interesting selection of YEAR SETS incl 			
stamps, virtually all one of a kind, housed in a 			
Cyprus, eleven different 1970s–1990s (some definitive 			
large stockbook, mainly European Colonies through to 			
or commemorative only), UAE 1989, Thailand 1986, 			
occasional Independent nations issues, incl Portuguese 			
South Korea 1980, Netherlands 1986, three from Tunisia, 			
Angola, Mozambique, Nyassa, Belgian Congo, French 			
and finally Iceland 2001, and 2003-04.
éé
500:Congo, other French Colonies, and Cape of Good Hope, 			
1110A Booklets. Binder with 33 booklets 1983–2005 incl e.g. 			
etc. A useful range.
éé/é/
700:Argentina, China, Israel, Italy, Spain, and Switzerland.
éé
400:- 1140P AFRICA Accumulation 1880– on leaves. French colonies 			
1111L Covers. Big box with 1000s of covers, cards, and FDCs 			
(French Cameroun, Togo, Wallis et Fituna), Portugese 			
prephil–modern incl nice early Scandinavia etc. Ca. 18 kg. * 1.000:col. (Quelimane, Portugese Guinea, Angola), and Belgian 			
1112Fa Cover accumulation 1875–1980 in removal box. Four 			
col. (Ruanda-Urundi). Somewhat mixed quality (>200) éé/é/
500:shoe boxes filled with covers, postcards, postal 			 1141P AFRICA Accumulation old–modern on leaves incl e.g. 			
stationeries etc from many countries. Many hundred 			
Belgian Congo, thematic stamps, and some back of the 			
items. One of the boxes only with items older than 			
book material etc. (400)
éé/é/
400:1950, the other three boxes with items 1951 and later. 			 1142A AMERICA Collection/accumulation 1890–modern in 			
Please inspect! Somewhat mixed quality
*
700:album. Mostly countries on the American continent 			
		 and China. Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
1113Sc Covers. Box with approx 180 covers mainly Commonwealth
éé/é/
500:old–modern incl many sent abroad. Also approx 100 			 1143P ASIA Collection/accumulation 1917–1960 on leaves. 			
FDCs France 1980s.
*
600:Azerbadjan, Jordan, Saudi Arabia, and countries around 			
1114Sh Cover accumulation 1920s–modern in box. Covers, cards, 			
the Persian gulf. Somewhat mixed quality (>150)
éé/é/
500:and FDCs. (many 100)
*
600:- 1144A ASIA Collection/accumulation old–modern in album 			
1115Sc ALL WORLD Cover accumulation mostly 1960s–70s in 			
incl Egypt, UAR, Libanon, some Palestine, and Israel 			
box. Incl Postal Stationary, FDCs etc. Mostly good quality. *
500:etc. (900)
éé/é/
300:1116Cc Covers. Box with 1000s of covers, cards, and some 			 1145A EAST ASIA Three volume collection of éé sets 1980s–			
FDCs etc. Mainly semi modern–modern incl several Air 			
2000s, focusing on China and Cambodia, the latter 			
Mail etc. Approx. 21 kg.
*
500:virtually complete 1983–1996 including souvenir 			
1117Sa Covers. Franking labels. Large accumalation on covers from 			
sheets. China with several dozen sets 1990s well into 			
different countries, mostly Spain. Some loose stamps incl. *
500:the 2000s, with maximum cards and FDCs in addition 			
1118Cd Covers. Box with covers 1950–80s, mostly with Red 			
to the sets. All pristine quality.
éé 1.000:Cross stamps. (300)
*
400:- 1146P EAST ASIA Collection/accumulation 1880–1950 on leaves. 			
1119Cc Covers. Box with covers, older–modern. (500+)
*
400:Korea, Philippines, and Vietnam. Somewhat mixed 			
1120Eb Covers. Approx 300 covers/cards old–modern.
*
400:quality (approx 100)
éé/é/
500:1121Sd Covers. Box with approx 400 old–modern covers.
*
400:- 1147A LATIN AMERICA Collection of 100s of mostly 19th 			
1122Ba Covers. Three small albums mainly 200 covers 1960–80s, 			
century mint and used stamps presented on hingeless 			
e.g. plenty of Japan.
*
400:pages in an album, the DWI with #1 é, four margins, 			
1123A Covers. Album with covers, over 200, majority classic 			
small ink spot, 1870s numerals with 7c used and range 			
German Postal stationaries.
*
300:of inverted frames. Also extensive ranges of Cuba 			
1124Ca Covers. Box with covers all world. Many France and 			
and Puerto Rico, Philippines with lots of imperf 			
British Commonwealth. (200+)
*
300:Isabellas to 1 r greens, good showing of ‘habilitado’ 			
1125Da Covers. Box with approx 400 mixed covers.
*
300:overprints incl black 1r on 2c é, unlisted ‘derechos 			
1126Ra Covers FFCs etc 1950s–1990s on visir leaves in shoe 			
firma’ etc. Viewing necessary to appreciate.
éé/é/ 1.500:box. E.g. Austria, Germany, Switzerland, and several 			 1148P LATIN AMERICA Collection/accumulation 1880–. Two 			
other countries. (400)
*
300:stockbooks and a number of album leaves with, mostly, 			
1127Dd Covers. QXL-cards, approx 600 copies 1930–50s.
*
300:older material. Specifically observed are Bolivia, Ecuador,
		
1128Ba Covers. Box with over 500 mostly half modern, 1930–1970s. *
300:and Nicaragua. Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
éé/é/
700:1129Eb Covers. Over 500 covers.
*
300:- 1149P LATIN AMERICA Accumulation modern on leaves. 			
1130Sc Covers. Over 600 covers 1900–1980s.
*
300:Observed are Costa Rica, Cuba, Surinam, Venezuela, 			
1131A Air mail collection 1930s–1980s. FFCs and inaugurations 			
but many other Latin American countries are included. 			
on Gripen plastics in a Hagner binder. (c:a 170)
*
300:Somewhat mixed quality (>700)
éé/é/
500:1132Dc Postal stationery. Accumulation/dealer hoard from 			 1150P LATIN AMERICA Collection/accumulation old–			
old time source incl duplication, approx 1880–1920s. 			
modern on visir leaves. Mostly good quality (700)
éé/é/
300:Appro. 200 items, mostly unused from e.g. Greece, 			 1151P SOUTH AMERICA Collection classics–1957 on leaves. 			
German States, French Colonies, and El Salvador. 			
Argentina and Bolivia. Mostly good quality (1300)
é/
300:Please inspect!
* 1.400:Thematics, Slania / Motiv, Slania
1133L Postcards accumulation 1900–modern in banana box. 			
Egypt Dalila dos Santos C. Pinto, one of Slania’s 			
1000s of picture postcards, the majority modern. Not 			 1152P
most talented pupils. “EGITO”, three plate-proofs
		
explored! Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 15 kg.
*
500:in different colours mounted in a folder (1983).
(é)
400:1134L Postcards accumulation 1900s in box. Mostly picture 			
Egypt Dalila dos Santos C. Pinto, one of Slania’s 			
postcards covering a lot of topics (some hundred) 			 1153P
most talented pupils. “EGITO”, three plate-			
but also product promotion postcards, maximum cards, 			
proofs in different colours mounted in a folder (1983). (é)
400:military mail, mint Swedish stamps in a stockbook, 			
Mexico Dalila dos Santos C. Pinto, one of 			
and a lot more. Not explored. Please inspect! Somewhat 			 1154P
Slania’s most talented pupils. “A DEUSA 			
mixed quality Approx. 12 kg.
*
500:CHALCHIUTLICUE “, two plate-proofs in 			
1135L Postcards. Collection.Theme “trains and trams”, approx 			
different colours mounted in a folder (1982).
(é)
300:250 different in four smaller albums with plastic 			
1155A
Sweden
Mixed
collection.
Swedish
FDCs
with
			
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. *
500:cachets, stamp booklets and stamps. 186 items 			
1136A Postcards accumulation 1950– in album. More than 300 			
in total, all signed by Slania in two stockbooks. 			
QSL-cards from a lot of countries. Observed are cards 			
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 		 1.800:from Canada, Czechoslovakia, Australia, New Zealand, 			
USA “FLOYD PATTERSON WORLD CHAMPION 			
and some African countries. A QSL card is a mailed 			 1156
21” (1960). Steel engraving in brown. Perforated. éé
400:verification of established short wave contact on 			
USA “FLOYD PATTERSON WORLD CHAMPION 			
the air between radio amateurs. Mostly good quality
*
300:- 1157
21” (1960). Steel engraving in blue. Perforated.
éé
400:1137A Postcards accumulation 1900–mocdern in album. Picture 			
postcards - theme animals and birds. Approx 200 			 1158Bb Mixed Covers. Box with around 800 covers half modern–			
modern, all with different topical cancellations.
*
700:postcards, many quite old. Cards for many different 			
purposes as seasons greetings, jokes, and product 			
promotion etc. Mostly good quality
*
300:1138Rd Cinderella accumulation 1910– on visir leaves. Poster 			
stamps, promotion labels etc covering a lot of 			
different topics. Most of the material from Sweden. 			
Additionally material from Denmark, Noway, Belgium, 			
Hungary, and USA is observed. Please inspect. Mostly 			
fine quality (1000s) 		
700:-
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Thematics, other / Motiv, övrigt

1159A Air mail. Collection of 1000+ mostly used stamps 			
virtually all pre-1960, some light duplication, housed 			
in a stockbook, including interesting Persia, French 			
Middle East and other Colonies, Spanish North Africa, 			
and Mexico with lots of eagle-man types etc. to 			
investigate, Siam 1925 incl mint pairs, Peru, Uruguay, 			
extensive Venezuela, and much more. Much potential here. 
300:-

1160A Animals. Acc. modern in stockbook. All sorts of animals, 			 1185P
birds, and fishes etc in three stockbooks. (>1000)
éé/é/
500:1161A Art. Collection stamps / covers / FDCs 20th century.
éé
400:1162A Birds. Collection in two albums incl e.g. many sets 			 1186A
and some mini sheets etc. (1800)
éé/é/
500:1163K Esperanto. Covers 1940s. Small group of twelve covers 			
all to Sweden from various countries incl nine from GB.
*
300:1164A Euro Special album issues 1999–2000, in euro.
éé
500:- 1187A
1165A Europa CEPT. Collection Concomitant issues 1952–83 			
in Leuchtturm album with slipcase incl many nice sets 			
and approx 100 souvenir sheets.
éé 2.000:1166A Europa CEPT. With few exceptions complete collection 			
1956–88 in three Kabe albums. Containing e.g. Luxembourg 			
1956–57, Liechtenstein 1960, Andorra 1972, all mini 			 1188
sheets Monaco and Portugal etc. Also some earlier incl 			
Luxembourg Mi 478-80éé and few é incl Saar 1950 etc. éé 1.400:1167A Europa CEPT. 1956–87 in two Schaubek albums with 			
stamp mounts. Only four sets are missing. France and 			
Netherlands are used, otherwise éé. Fine quality 			
Value over 3700 € due to Michel
Mostly éé 1.000:1168P Europa CEPT. Collection First CEPT issue 50 years 			
2006 on over 30 visir leaves.
éé
500:1189A
1169A Europa CEPT. Collection 1956–74 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Complete except Luxembourg 1956 and 1957. éé
500:1170A Europa CEPT. Collection 1956–76 in Leuchtturm album 			
with slipcase incl e.g. Luxembourg 1956–57 éé, and 			
Liechtenstein 1960 used. (700)
Mostly éé
500:1190P
1171A Europa CEPT. With few exceptions complete collection 			
1984–90 in Lindner Falzlos album. Containing e.g. 			
all mini sheets except Monaco 1985 and Acores 1986.
éé
400:1191A
1172A Europa CEPT. Very fine and apparently complete 			
collection 1966–75 in Lindner Falzlos album, Mi approx 			
1013 Euro. Also complete é 1961–65 not counted.
éé
400:1173A Famous persons. THE QUEEN MOTHER. Collection in 			
1192A
three albums incl many nice sets and approx 118 s/s. (580) é
400:1174P Folklore Acc. modern on visir leaves. Folk costumes and 			
accessoirs to folk costumes. Excellent quality (>250)
éé
500:1193A
1175A Football (Soccer). Collection World Cup 1978 in two 			
exclusive albums with sets and souvenir sheets.
éé
800:1194P
1176A Football (Soccer). World Cup. Two special albums with 			
parts of 1995 and 1998.
éé
400:1177Ca Golf Collection mostly 1990s–2017 in six visir albums 			
1195A
incl some duplicates. Containing many sets and e.g. 			
approx 380 souvenir sheets from many different 			
countries, and some booklets etc. Approx. 14 kg. (1000) éé 1.200:1178Mg Lighthouses. Postcards. Ca. 90 from 1900–1950s. Many fine. *
400:1179A Red Cross. Collection 1920s–1970s in album. E.g. most 			
Finnish issues mainly used incl some duplicates, 			 1196
Estonia with three Äita Hädalist stamps, Monaco Mi 			 1197
205-19 é, and Omnibus sets from Commonwealth etc. éé/é/
800:1180A Scouting. Collection/accumulation 1930– in album. 			 1198
Stamps, covers, picture postcards, cancellations, 			
cinderellas, and poster stamps etc. A nice thematic 			 1199
material about boy scouts and girl guides. Good quality éé/é/
500:- 1200
1181A Ships. Collection in two albums incl duplicates. 			
Containing e.g. sets and souvenir sheets from 			 1201
Commonwealth etc. (750)
Mostly éé
700:1182A Sport. Collection mostly 1968–72 incl many sets, and 			
approx 50 mini sheets, e.g. China Mi 1094-97. (460)
éé
600:- 1202
1183A Tramways Postcards collection. Sweden, Great Britain, 			 1203
and USA in a binder with plastic pockets. (Approx 80)
*
300:- 1204

Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
Afghanistan – Argentina

1184Av

Afghanistan Specialised exhibition collection 			
focusing on the postal history and postmarks 			
of the eastern Afghan city of Jalalabad, 			
mainly through the issues of 1907 to 1919, 			
with more than 40 covers and 60 additional 			
stamps extensively written-up and housed in 			
an album. Includes a spectacular study of 			
superb cancels on the 1907 issues imperf and 			
perf, with many beautiful covers, official 			
mail with the 1909 star in circle official 			
issue, one used on official stationery with 			
the same design embossed in blue, sent to 			
the Afghan embassy in Delhi. Among the off-			
cover stamps displaying postmarks there are 			
many interesting issues including the 1928 			
15p pink tughra in block of four tete-beche 			
and imperf vertically (Scott #236Dc, unpriced 			
for used). A wonderful and methodical collection 			
representing a lifetime’s work. The entire 			
lot is presented at www.philea.se.
Mostly  7.000:-

Afghanistan Collection/accumulation 1875–1970 			
on leaves. Two distinct sections - before 1900 and 			
after 1950. Mostly good quality (Approx 100) éé/é/
500:Albania Collection 1913–1992 in visir album. 			
Also including postage due, some mini sheets, 			
and stamps from Epirus. Mi 1700 € according 			
to consigner. Mostly fine quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Angola Collection 1870-1980’s in Scott album 			
with stamp mounts. Comprehensive with many 			
better stamps and sets, unusually well filled, 			
modern section more or less cpl. Enjoy the 			
substantial sections of the collection on 			
the website! Fine quality (800-1000)
éé/é/ 3.000:Argentina Envelope sent to USA, endorded “via 			
England per RMS Maskelyne”. Franked with 5 c 			
in pair tied by BUENOS AIRES 1876.1.7 cds in 			
combination with England 1870 4d and 10d, 			
unusualy tied by negative mailbag seal, 			
reverse with Lindon, New York, and Cincinnati 			
arr cds. Fine and rare mixed franking.
* 10.000:-

Australia

Collection Classics–1979 in three albums. 			
Incl better stamps; one album States mainly 			
used, and two albums Australia with mainly 			
used to start with, then mixed, and in the end 			
more unused or even éé. Mostly fine quality
é/ 1.800:Collection 1913–69 incl duplicates containing 			
e.g. Official- and Postage due stamps, some 			
Antarctic etc. (750)

800:Collection/accumulation classic–1989 in two 			
albums incl e.g. Queensland, South Wales, 			
South + West Australia, Victoria, Tasmania, 			
and Australia 1913–89. (1800)
Mostly 
600:Collection 1913–87 in album. Well filled from 			
1948. Also stockbook duplicates in large 			
numbers mainly modern.

500:Collection Old states, Australia, New Zealand, 			
some Philippines, and Fiji etc. (1200)
Mostly 
300:Tasmania Collection 1853–1912 incl 22 			
imperf. issues, Mi 61-68 mostly é and some 			
Specimen etc. Mixed-very fine quality. (95) Mostly  2.000:States Collection 1850–1915 in stockbook. 			
All states represented. Also some material 			
from Newfoundland (Canada) in the album. 			
Mostly good quality (>200)
éé/é/
400:1-5y
1y

Austria

1854 Coat-of-Arms SET without wmk (5). EUR 220 
300:1854 Coat-of-Arms 1 Kr yellow without wmk. 			
Cancelled FUNFKIRCHEN 15/7. EUR 120

300:6
1851 Newspaper stamp (0.6 Kr) blue. Cancelled 			
SALZBURG 11/6. EUR 120

300:10-15 I 1858 King Franz Joseph SET type I (5). EUR 900  1.000:12 II
1859 King Franz Joseph 3 Kr green type II. 			
Cancelled UNTERMEDL .... 15/4. EUR 180

400:16
1858 Newspaper stamps (1.05 Kr) blue. Very 			
nice, near cut, but all but clear margins. 			
EUR 700

500:17
1858 Newspaper stamps (1.05 Kr) lilac. EUR 400

400:17
1858 Newspaper stamps (1.05 Kr) lilac. EUR 400

400:48D
1883 Double Eagle 20 Kr grey/black perf 10½. 			
EUR 400

500:1205 226xC 1918 Air Mail 2.50/3 kKr ochra 25 × 30 mm 			
perf 12½ × 11½. EUR 180

300:1206 545-50 1932 Painters SET (6). EUR 380

600:1207 545-50 1932 Painters SET (6). EUR 380

400:1208 555A 1933 WIPA Exhibition 50+50 g dark ultramarine 			
on ordinary paper. On piece with exhibition 			
cancel. EUR 260

400:1209 556A 1933 WIPA Exhibition 50 + 50 g dark ultramarine 			
on faser paper. EUR 650
 1.300:1210 693-96 I1945 Overprint on Hitler SET Type 1 with 18½ 			
mm overprint (4). Certificate Fritz H. 			
Sturzeis. EUR 800
éé 1.500:1211 893-926 1948 Folk costumes SET (34). EUR 170
é
400:1212 985
1953 Birds 3 S dark greenish blue. EUR 120

300:1213L
Collection/accumulation 1850s–1920s on approx 			
200 visir leaves. Very comprehensive with 			
Austria and Bosnia-Herzegovina, somewhat 			
specialized on perforations, papers etc. Also 			
many covers, and postal stationaries. Much 			
to go through! Please see a selection of 			
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality Mostly  6.000:-
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1214A

1215A
1216Sk
1217A

1218A
1219A
1220A

1221

1222
1223
1224
1225
1226
1227A
1228Sd
1229Cd
1230A
1231A
1232P
1233A

1234

2x

1235
1236

6

1237

2-15
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Bahawalpur Lot. Complete in main numbers Mi 			
Safe hingeless album with virtually complete 			 1238P
2–29 and also some officials. A good lot.
éé
600:collection 1949–1970s, virtually all éé and 			
Belgian Congo Collection Livingstone, Tschala, 			
with two copies each on the majority of sets, 			 1239P
Katanga, Rusumo, Falls, and Stanley Falls. 			
including 1950 voting set (two) NH, an 			
Nice mounted with stamps, covers, used/mint 			
impressive showing of the 1959/61 buildings 			
postcards, and postal stationeries on ten leaves. éé/é/ 1.000:defins on loaded pages with many paper 			
varieties, etc. Perfectionist quality here.
éé 1.500:Belgium
Three albums with mostly units 1960s–70s, 			
1240 9 I
1858 King Leopold I small medallion 40 c 			
e.g. approx 240 blocks of four, and several 			
carmine-rose without wmk. Number cancellation 			
blocks of six to 15 etc. (1000’s)
éé 1.200:24. EUR 130

300:Collection/accumulation 1850s–1930s in three 			
1241 34Ab 1878 King Leopold II 5 Fr red-brown. EUR 1800
é 2.800:binders. Sorted duplicates, incl back of the 			
1242K 52, 53, 57 Registered 10 c postal stationery sent 			
book material. (1000s)
 1.200:to Sweden with extra frankIng 5, 10, and 50 			
Large stockbook holding a used collection 			
c tied by JAMBES 5.2.1896 cds, and black seal 			
c.t.o. as bought on a new issue service, 			
and transit cds at reverse.
*
300:running from 1990–2008, with thousands stamps 			
1243 71-77 1905 75th anniversary of independence SET 			
and lots of souvenir sheets. Much eurozone 			
with tab (7). Mi 75 thin spot, Mi 76 is (é). 			
including glitter encrusted souvenis sheet 			
EUR 290
é
500:of Swarovski and Hong Kong new year joint 			
1244 127C 1915 Different Designs 5 Fr blue perf 15. 			
issue. Pleasant duplication on some sets up 			
Fair centering. EUR 250

400:to three of each.
 1.000:1245 145-58 1919 King Albert in Uniform SET (13) excl 1 			
Collection/accumulation 1900s in visir album. 			
Fr. Mi 89 short corner. EUR 750
é 1.500:e.g. Bird set used, with extra 3 sh.
éé/é/
800:1246 235-43 I 1929 SET (9) with surcharge crown ond monogram. 		
Accumulation 1867–1969 in Schaubek album with 			
EUR 750
é 1.500:stamp mounts. Many sets. Album with slipcase. 			
1247 366-72 1933 Tuberculosis SET (7). EUR 400
é
700:Mostly good quality (1000)

600:1248A
Collection of well over 1000 mint and used 			
Collection mostly approx 1910–55 + duplicates 			
stamps from classics to 2000s, housed in a 			
incl many better sets, e.g. Birds complete 			
well-filled Lighthouse hingeless album, 			
é, some Fieldpost, Postage due, and exhibition 			
including well over a dozen forward-facing 			
stamps etc. (700)
é/
600:Leopolds with Mi 1 and 2 used, later 19th 			
1919–51. All different, e.g. Mi 433-41, 			
century to 2 fr, 1910/11 charity sets, 1925 			
632-37, 649-57, 909, 911, Postage Due 9, 19, 			
double portrait set used, further charity 			
44, 73-74, Field 47, and Bosnia VII. Mostly 			
sets from mint 1928 onwards, unusual perfins 			
good quality Mi € 585 (70)
é
500:on Orval o/ps, 19-8-29 crown over ‘L’ o/ps 5 			
1928–55. All different, e.g. Mi 632-37, 			
fr and 10 fr mint, 1936 town hall souvenir 			
664-67, 929-32, 937-40, 960-63, 969, and 972. 			
sheets, etc, through to mint souvenir sheets 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 597 (43)

500:of the euro years. Also some Congo. Please 			
1850–1955. All different, e.g. Mi 31, 424A, 			
inspect.
éé/é/ 1.700:442-46, 491 I, 494-97, 566, 586, 610, 631, 			
1249Ca
Accumulation classic–modern in eleven 			
and 632-37. Mostly good quality Mi € 634 (39)

400:albums/stockbooks. Clearance stock with much 			
1850–1904. All different, e.g. Mi 2y, 10 II, 			
material incl collections/part collections 			
18-22, 29-31, 36 IIB, 40I, 68, and 83. Mostly 			
and duplicates incl better ones. Also some 			
good quality Mi € 498 (22)

400:éé material, low reserve and high catalogue 			
1858–1934. All different, e.g. Mi 10 II, 			
value. Good variation. Fine quality
Mostly  1.000:226y, 424A, 425-32, 442-46, 494-97, 512-17, 			
1250P
Collection/accumulation 1900s on visir leaves. 			
544, and 586. Mostly good quality Mi € 528 (38)

400:Belgium and former Belgian colonies (Congo, 			
1922–48. All different, e.g. Mi 424A, 494-97, 			
Ruanda, Burundi). The Belgian material includes 			
566, 616, 631, 632-37, 649-57, 660-63, and 			
a number of mini/souvenir sheets. Please 			
885. Mostly good quality Mi € 511 (36)

400:inspect! Mostly good quality (>300)
éé/é/
800:Collection with more than 900 different 			
1251A
Collection of over 700 stamps housed in an 			
1850–1957 in Schaubek album incl several 			
album, chronologically organised and with 			
Postage due stamps etc.
é/
400:very little duplication, from 1909 onwards, 			
Collection/accumulation 1960s–modern in four 			
generally unused on the earlier issues and 			
visir albums in box. Sorted duplicates, incl 			
much mint never hinged on the later, with 			
pairs and blocks. (1000s)

400:plenty of interesting varieties, please inspect. éé/é/
700:Collection 1970–2000 in three Schaubek albums 			
1252
1869–1947. All different, e.g. Mi 26, 128, 			
in box. Incl souvenir sheets. Also a few 			
235-43, 244-49, 297-98, 312, 344-46, 428, 			
earlier stamps. Mostly good quality (2000) Mostly 
400:513, 797, souvenir sheet 23, and 26. Mostly 			
Collection approx 1960–88. In four fine visir 			
good quality Mi € 859 (54)
é
600:albums. Different stamps. Often with fine 			
1253P
Collection 1945–68 on well filled Schaubek 			
cancellations. Good quality (1500)

300:album leaves with e.g. several better issues 			
Mainly éé collection 1945–89 in binder, and 			
early 1950s, good value.
é/
600:1990–2000 in Leuchtturm album with slipcase. éé/é
300:1254A
1849–1970 in Schaubek album with stamp mounts. 			
Postcard, Mela Köhler - two picture postcards 			
Many souvenir sheets, and sets. Mostly good 			
from the beginning of the 1900s. Excellent 			
quality (2000)
Mostly é
600:condition. Not mailed.
*
500:1255
1851–1953. All different, e.g. Mi 86-88 III, 			
Areas Collection 1850–1918 in Lindner album. 			
106, 112, 263, 297, 513, 978, and Railway 			
A very well filled album with Bosnia-Hercegovina, 			
83. Mostly good quality Mi € 697 (54)

500:Lombardy-Venice, Austrian mail on Crete, 			
1256
1926–51. All different, e.g. Mi 275, 432, 			
Austrian mail in the Levant, Austrian-Hungarian 			
504, 518-19, 845, 921, Railway 357-78, and 			
field post, field post for Italy, field post 			
P.in Reinland 10-11. Mostly good quality Mi 			
for Romania, and field post for Serbia. Mostly 			
€ 581 (54)
éé
500:fine quality (>500)
éé/é/ 2.000:1257P
Collection 1849–1939 on leaves. In the 			
Lombardia-Venetia 1850 Coat-of-Arms 10 Cmi 			
beginning mixed quality, later fine (300)
é/
500:black wmk 1. Thin.
(é)
400:1258A
Collection/accumulation 1849–1950 in stockbook. 			
Lombardia-Venetia 1850–1864. All different, 			
Includes some mini sheets and Mi 191–203éé. 			
e.g. Mi 1-2x, 5, 8 II, 9 I, 11 II, 13, 20, 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:and 23. Mostly good quality Mi € 468 (13)

400:1259Eb
Classic–modern. Four to five remainder 			
P.O. on Crete 1904 Overprint on Austrian 			
collections in album and stockbooks. Many 			
Stamps 2Fr / 2Kr grey-violet. EUR 500

900:sets. Mostly good quality (1000)
éé/é/
500:1260
1849–1905. All different, e.g. Mi 1, 9 II, 			
Bahawalpur – Belgian Congo
10B, 13B, 17, 33, 35-38, and 77. Mostly good 			
Bahawalpur 1948 National Themes. A nice set. 			
quality Mi € 512 (23)

400:EUR 270
éé
500:-

1261
1262
1263
1264
1265A

1266K 241

1267A

1268P

1269A
1270A
1271L
1272A

1273P

1274P
1275A
1276A
1277P

1278A

1279P

1851–1928. All different, e.g. Mi 46-47, 			
57-59, 77, 99, 128, 135, and 240. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 502 (33)

400:1869–1932. All different, e.g. Mi 81-82 III, 			
106, 110-12, 191-203, 262, 290, 297, 312-13, 			
and 325. Mostly good quality Mi € 498 (39)
é
400:1932–51. All different, e.g. Mi 346, 797, 			
871, 909-13, Parcel 33-37, and 64. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 495 (43)
é
400:1849–1911. All different, e.g. Mi 2, 9 II, 			
13B, 47, 59-59, 82 II. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 521 (22)

400:Collection of hundreds of stamps all different, 			
housed in a Victoria album, 19th century 			
onwards, with main strength in 20th century 			
incl 1934/35 universal expo and stagecoach 			
sets in pairs tied on page by philatelic expo 			
cancels, useful sets of the 1940s, later 			
souvenir sheets éé, etc.
éé/é/
300:-

Brunei

1280A

One-volume mint collection 1965 to 1982, 			
comprehensive commemoratives and definitives 			
from the freedom from hunger issue through 			
to royal regalia set. The vast majority, if 			
not all, mint never hinged. Tip-top quality and 			
appears complete for the period, please inspect. éé
300:-

1281P

Lot stamps 1880s–1920s on album pages + 58 			
Postal stationeries, and cards.

500:Stock album with 1000s of stamps 1881–1968 			
incl few better early issues, and some Thracia etc.

400:Thick binder with duplicates mostly approx 			
1920–90 incl e.g. blocks of four. Also some 			
Russia and Thracia etc. (2000)
Mostly éé
400:Collection 1889–1943 on 25 album leaves. 			
Well-filled.
é/
300:Stockbook 1880s–1990 + small album incl e.g. 			
many sets and mini sheets, back of the book 			
material etc. (2500-3000)
éé/é/
300:-

Bulgaria

1282A
1283A
1284P
1285A

Bhutan – Brazil

Bhutan 2×50 Ch 1968 Monasteries on printed 			
matter sent from PHUNTSHOLING 2.MAY.73 			
to Sweden. Bhutanese mail to Sweden is very 			
scarce from this period.
*
500:Bosnia and Herzegovina Duplicate collection 			
1879–1918 incl several Eagles 1879–1901, 			
Postage due stamps, and some different 			
perforations etc. Often mint and used parallell. 			
(1200)
éé/é/
800:Brazil Collection 1850–1960 on leaves. Quite 			
well filled in the beginning with exception 			
for “the bull’s eyes”. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>700)
éé/é/
500:-

British Commonwealth

1286P 33

1287P 33
1288P
1289
1290

Collection Classics–modern in album. Incl 			 1291A
medium priced stamps and sets from various 			
areas. Mostly fine quality (1500-2000)
é/ 2.500:Lot old–modern in two stockbooks. Over 			
thousand stamps. Fine quality
Mostly  1.200:Box with mixed colonies classic–half modern, 			
looks interesting.
éé/é/ 1.200:Collection/accumulation mainly modern in 			
large stockbook. Mainly different complete 			
sets, souvenir sheets, and also some older 			
stamps. E.g. Antigua, Canada, Penhryn, Cyprus, 			
Falklands, Grenada, Pitcairn, St. Lucia, and 			
Tristan da Cunha etc. High value! Fine 			
quality.
Mostly éé 1.000:Collection/accumulation old–modern on leaves 			
incl e.g. Morocco Agencies, South Africa, 			
St. Lucia, Australian states, and Norfolk 			
Island etc. (600)
éé/é/
800:- 1292A
Accumulation on leaves mainly 1930s–80s incl 			
e.g. Ascension, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and 			
collection Norfolk Island 1956–85 etc. (700) éé/é/
500:- 1293P
Two thick stockbooks various countries classic–			
half modern. (2000)
éé/é/
500:Accumulation classic–1980s in album. E.g. 			
Canada, New Zealand, Malaya, and Ceylon etc 			
incl also some éé. (1500)
é/
300:- 1294A
Asia Collection 1870–1984 on leaves. Material 			
from British North Borneo, Muscat, Nabha 			
(British India), Papua New Guinea, and 			
Bechuanaland (in Africa). Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>400)
éé/é/
500:British Solomon Islands Specialised collection 			
written-up in three albums, including KGVI 			
1295P
to 10/- mint and used categorised by perforation, 			
1949 silver wedding set mint and used, QEII 			
early booklets with low issue numbers, 1956 			 1296K
first set with printings represented by plate 			
number corner pairs, similarly with the 1962 			 1297A
issue and onwards. Also postal history from 			
1937 coronation covers onwards. Very attractive 			
collection beautifully displayed.
éé/é/ 2.500:- 1298P
British West Indies Collection/accumulation 			
1861–1990 on leaves. Material from the Cayman 			
Islands, Gilbert & Ellis Islands, Grenada, 			
St Kitts-Nevis, Turks and Caicos Islands, 			 1299P
Virgin Islands, and British Salomon Islands 			
(in the Pacific). Somewhat mixed quality 			
(some 100)
éé/é/
700:-

22ax
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Burma – Chile

Burma 1942, Japanese overprint Number V (acc 			
to Michel) on Burma No 19. A quarter (upper 			
left) of a stamp sheet (80 stamps). Unfortunately 			
close to be separated in two parts.

700:Burma 1942, Japanese occupation of Burma, 			
overprint No V (according to Mi) on Burma No 			
19. A quarter (80 stamps) of a stamp sheet.

400:Cameroon (FR) Collection 1916–27 on five old 			
leaves. Nice, with high values and expensive 			
stamps. Mostly good quality
Mostly é 1.500:Canada One short corner perf. EUR 1200
é
300:Canada Essay, 1911 3 c red and 3 c black 			
(mirror print). Both imperf on thick paper.
(é) 1.000:Canada Attractively presented and specialised 			
collection of hundreds of revenue stamps and 			
other back of the book, organised by province 			
in a Lighthouse hingeless album, incl law 			
stamps of Alberta to $10, 19th century British 			
Coumbia to $1, Manitoba with range of o/ps, 			
New Brunswick, Newfoundland from QV onwards
		
with some particularly scarce stamps, Nova 			
Scotia widowheads to $3, Ontario justice 			
types inc. F.F. and L.S. o/ps each to mint 			
$5, extensive Quebec with values to $100, as 			
well as unusual provincial secretary/search 			
fee, military canteen, private o/ps, etc. A 			
collection with considerable substance, an 			
opportunity for the specialist, dealer or 			
collector. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 7.000:Canada Collection 1859–1989 in album. Rather 			
good representation of Queen Victoria issues. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
500:Cape Verde Collection 1877–1977 on leaves. 			
Well-filled with many classics and better 			
stamps, also dues and postal tax. Please see 			
a selection of scans for the most important 			
pages at www.philea.se. Fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:Chile Collection of several hundred stamps 			
mint and used in parallell from 1945 to 1966, 			
displayed and written-up in an album, including 			
Air mails to high values, plenty of additional 			
varieties especially shades, with many stamps 			
mounted over one another.
éé/é/
300:-

China

R.O.C. Presentation book from the UPU Congress 			
1947 with ten mint sets from the 1940s.
é
300:Cover sent 1948 from Chungking, china to 			
Stockholm. Franking on both sides of the cover.
*
300:Peoples republic. Collection 1950–93 in visir 			
album, complete and uncomplete sets, some 			
duplicates. (over 1000)
éé/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1910–1980 on visir 			
leaves. Also regional issues (NE China, 			
Manchuko, Central China). Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>400)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation 1940s– on leaves. 			
Many better sets and single stamps. Also some 			
areas included. Somewhat mixed quality (>400) éé/é/
500:-
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1321A

1300Sd

China Collection/accumulation 1949– in box. 			
Stamps on album leaves and in glassine 			
envelopes. Also some Mongolia in the material. 			
Mixed quality. (>500)

300:-

1301P

Colombia Accumulation 1870s– on leaves. E.g. 			
imperfs, cancellations, overprints, interesting 			
1322A
and partly unstrucured, please inspect. Please 			
see scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine 			
quality (300-400)
Mostly  1.800:Colombia Collection/accumulation classics on 			
leaves. Various from Colombia and associated 			
areas incl e.g. units like tete-beche pairs, 			
imperfs, and more. Mostly fine quality (300)
é/ 1.500:1323A
Colombia Accumulation. Stockbook with various 			
incl some older units and more modern stamps, 			
sets, and souvenir sheets.
Mostly unused
400:Colombia SCADTA Air mail cover, Interesting 			
cover sent from Cali (Colombia) 17.12..1930, 			
through the Canal Zone (Panama). New York to 			
Germany with franking from Colombia (on both 			
1324A
sides of the cover), and additional franking 			
1325P
from the Canal Zone to admit Air Mail between 			
Panama and New York. Also with American 			
numeral cancellations “1”.
*
300:Costa Rica Collection classics–1980s in 			 1326A
stockbook. Duplicates incl a few back of the 			
book issues. Mostly good quality (700)
éé/é/
300:- 1327P

Colombia – Costa Rica

1302P

1303A
1304K

1305A

Collection 1918–about 1970 in large album. 			
1328A
Comprehensive incl many Hradschin 1918 stamps 			
both perf and imperf, Posta Ceskoslovenska 			
overprints, Air mail imperf é, well-filled 			
later section incl mini sheets, and souvenir 			
sheets. Also some covers. High catalogue 			
value! Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1918–37. Thick bundle of KABE 			
leaves, very well filled, e.g. Mi 209-15. 			
High value.
 1.000:Collection 1918–65 in two albums. Only a few 			
stamps are missing.
 1.000:1329P
Collection/accumulation 1918–1980 in two 			
stockbooks. Mostly modern material as single 			
stamps, margin blocks of four,and a lot of 			
1330P
mini/souvenir sheets etc. Also material (mint 			
and cancelled) from late 1910s and early 			
1920s. Excellent quality (>1000)
éé 1.000:1331P
Collection 1918–72 in old, very well-filled 			
album. Low reserve.
éé/é/
600:Collection 1920–1945 in album. E.g. Mazaryk 			
overprint. Mostly good quality (500)
éé/é/
500:Almost complete collection 1945–76 in Schaubek 			
album. (1900)
éé
500:- 1332
Lot with duplicates mostly 1918–19 on Visir 			 1333
leaves incl some proofs, and back of the book 			
material etc. (150)
Mostly éé
400:- 1334
1335
Dahomey – El Salvador
1336
Dahomey (FR) Air mail cover, First flight 			
1337
cover from Dahomey to Dakar (Senegal) March 			
1338
2, 1937, arrival six days later.
*
300:1339
Dominica Collection classic–1991 on leaves. 			
1340
(350-400)
éé/é/
300:1341
Dutch East Indies Collection 1892–1948 on 			
1342
leaves incl also Official- and Postage due 			
1343
stamps etc. (335)
Mostly 
600:1344
Egypt Interesting pictured card with the 			
Ferdinand de Lesseps statue in Port-Said sent 			
to Germany 1900 by sea bearing MARINE 			
1345
SCHIFSPOST No 53, 27.8.00 cancel, rectangular 			
1346
S.D. OSTAS. EXP FD cancel, and arr cds 			
1347
alongside. Franked with two Egyptian stamps, 			
maculated by hand.
*
400:1348
El Salvador Collection 1867–1950 on leaves. 			
1349
Well filled, especially in the beginning of 			
1350
the period. Mostly good quality (>300)
éé/é/
500:1351

1307P
1308A
1309A

1311A
1312P
1313A
1314P

1315K
1316P
1317P
1318

1319P
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Ethiopia – Fiume

Ethiopia Accumulation classic–1960s on 25 			
visir leaves.
éé/é/
500:Ethiopia Collection mostly 1947–87 on leaves, 			
sometimes parallell both used and unused incl 			
many sets, and some éé. (440)
é/
400:Falkland Islands Three volume collection 			
housed in replete Lighthouse albums, KGVI 			
through to 2014, with some early sets éé, 			
otherwise mainly c.t.o. used as supplied by 			
new issue service, incl 1938/50 pictorials 			
to £1 with varieties on the 1/- and 5/-, 			
attractive covers from KGVI onwards, later 			
QEII sets with £5 top values in blocks of 			
four, face value will be well into four 			
figures in £. Please see a selection of scans 			
at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 5.000:Falkland Islands Collection 1948–65 on leaves. 			
Including South Georgia, all in complete 			
sets. Fine quality
é
500:Fiume Interesting collection mostly 1918–19 			
on leaves incl French occupation in Hungary, 			
some covers, and Debrecen etc. (70)
é/ 2.000:Fiume Collection 1918–1925 on leaves. Clean 			
and nice incl better sets, and also dues. 			
Also some used incl two possibly interesting 			
covers, please inspect! (250)
Mostly é 1.200:-

Czechoslovakia

1306A

1320

Collection 1918–1992 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Includes Äita Hädalist, surcharged 			
red cross, Air Mail 1923 (genuine as far as 			
I can see), and more. As the album contains 			
leaves up to 2013 this is a very fine “start 			
collection”. Mi 1175 € according to consigner. 			
Good quality (approx 150)
éé/é 1.500:Collection 1918–1941 in stockbook. Mi 1–4 in 			
nice éé blocks of four (incl variety on the 			
35 and 70 P stamps). Nice Red Cross (1921), 			
Air Mail 1923 (genuine as far as I can see), 			
and charity issues. Includes the German 			
occupation issues from 1941. Also some nice 			
cancellations. Mostly good quality (>300)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1918–1939 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Includes surcharged red cross, 			
Air Mail 1923 (geniuine as far as I can see), 			
and more. Mi 815 € according to vendor. As 			
the album contains leaves up to 2013 this 			
might be a fine “start collection”. Mostly 			
fine quality (>100)

700:Collection 1991–2015. Mi approx 850 Euro. (630) éé
600:Lot 1927. Mi 63–67 complete set, complete 			
stamp sheets. Fine quality (400)
éé
500:-

2A I

Estonia

1941, Otepää 20 + 30 perf, Type I. Nice 			
cancelled copy. sign Eichenthal. EUR 300

400:-

1a
1b
2a
4a+b
5a
5a
5a
5a
5a
7a
7a
7a
7b
7b
8a
11a
14
14
14
16a+c

1352

17a

1353
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France

1849 Ceres Head 10 c yellow-brown. EUR 400

700:1849 Ceres Head 10 c olive-brown. small tinn 			
spott. EUR 500

900:1849 Ceres Head 15 c yellow-green. EUR 1200
 2.200:1850 Ceres Head 25 c blue. 18 copies. EUR 630

400:1850 Ceres Head 40 c red-orange. EUR 550

900:1850 Ceres Head 40 c red-orange. EUR 550

900:1850 Ceres Head 40 c red-orange. EUR 550

900:1850 Ceres Head 40 c red-orange. EUR 550

900:1850 Ceres Head 40 c red-orange. EUR 550

900:1849 Ceres Head 1 Fr carmine. EUR 1000
 1.800:1849 Ceres Head 1 Fr carmine. EUR 1000
 1.800:1849 Ceres Head 1 Fr carmine. EUR 1000
 1.800:1849 Ceres Head 1 Fr brown-carmine. Letter 			
141é80 mm to USA. Cancelled in France 16 Juil. 			
EUR <1.400
 4.500:1849 Ceres Head 1 Fr brown-carmine. EUR 1300  2.200:1852 Louis Napoleon 10 c yellow-brown. EUR 700  1.500:1860 Emperor Napoleon III 5 c green on greenish 			
paper in beautiful strip of three. EUR 300

400:1853 Emperor Napoleon III 25 c blue. EUR 250

500:1853 Emperor Napoleon III 25 c blue. EUR 250

500:1853 Emperor Napoleon III 25 c blue. EUR 250

400:1853 Emperor Napoleon III 80 c dark carmine. 			
EUR 1.080

700:1853 Emperor Napoleon III 1 Fr carmine. Space-			
filler copy (thinned and repaired on back). 			
EUR 4200

700:1869 Emperor Napoleon III 5 Fr grey-lilac. 5 			
fr + 2é Mi 40 on papercut. Certificate Buhler: 			
“Echt und in feiner erhaltung”. EUR 1000
 5.500:-

1354
1355
1356
1357K
1359
1360K
1361
1364
1365
1366
1367
1368
1369
1370P
1372K
1373
1376K
1377
1378
1379K
1380A

1381A

1382A

1383A

1384A

1385A

1386A

1387P

1388A

1869 Emperor Napoleon III 5 Fr grey-lilac. 			 1389A
Fair centering. EUR 1000
 1.800:32
1869 Emperor Napoleon III 5 Fr grey-lilac. 			
Good centering. EUR 1000

700:- 1390P
36
1870 Ceres Head 1 c olive imperf. Strip with 			
four stamps. EUR 400
é
700:128-35 1917 For the War SET (8). Complete set except 			
Mi 129 (5c + 5c). No guarantee for authenticity. 			 1391P
EUR 2500
é
700:144-51 1922 Overprint on War SET (8). EUR 380
éé
700:144-51 1922 Overprint on War SET (8). Mi 380 € for éé.
é
500:- 1392P
176
1925 Stamp exhibition 5 Fr carmine. EUR 150
éé
300:500:242A 1929 Buildings 20 Fr red-brown perf 13 ½. EUR 450 éé
248
1927 Aviation exhibition SET (2). EUR 120
éé
300:- 1393A
255b 1930 Air mail 1.50 Fr ultramarine with perfin 			
E.I.P.A. 30. Cert Von der Weid.
éé 1.200:321
1936 Aeroplane 50 Fr blue/red. With minor 			 1394A
note on back side. EUR 1100
é
500:321
1936 Aeroplane 50 Fr blue/red. EUR 300

400:- 1395P
327
1936 Ocean Flight 10 Fr dark green. 650 € if éé. é
500:353-56 1937 PEXIP Exhibition souvenir sheet 3. EUR 650 éé
500:512-31U 1941 Definitives. Complete IMPERFORATED set 			
1396P
(22) in blocks of four (Yv 505-24). Very rare 			
set in perfect condition.
éé 1.600:987-90 1954 Air mail SET (4). EUR 300
éé
400:- 1397A
7
Postage due, 1871 60 c yellow-brown. Hinged. 			
Cert: Strandell. EUR 600
é
500:20-21 Postage due, EUR 750
é/
500:25-26 Postage due, EUR 500

500:- 1398A
Prestamped envelope 15 c with extra franking 			
1, 4, and 5 c to Sweden tied by VALENCIENNES
		
25.2.83 with arr cds and seal on back side.
*
300:Collection 1849–1951 in album. Includes many 			 1399A
better issues from France, French shipping 			
agencies (Kawala, Port Lagos, Samos, and 			
more), French colonies (China and other) as 			
well as postage due. Mostly fine quality 			 1400K
(>700)
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1849–1987 in three Leuchtturm 			
albums with stamp mounts. Appealing with 			
better classics (somewhat mixed quality, 			 1401K
1926/27 War Victims second set, sinking fund 			
sets, from 1930 COMPLETE in main numbers excl 			
souvenir sheets, and the best Air mail stamps. 			 1402P
Also good mainly éé setion mainly modern pre		
cancels, officials, and Unesco etc. Very high 			
value and favourable reserve. Fine quality
 2.500:Accumulation Mainly classics in large stockbook. 			
Somewhat disorganized lot France and Colonies 			
with stamps partly scattered but many medium 			
priced and better, e.g. good section General 			
Colonies Issues incl many imperf stamps. 			
Mixed quality (500)
 2.000:Collection 1849–1962 in album. Includes e.g. 			
Mi 5, 11, 36-44 (complete set), 76,132-33, 			 1403
136, 144-51 (complete set) and much more. 			
See scans. Mostly good quality (>700)
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1849–1965 in Schaubek album with 			
stamp mounts. Used up to 1937, thereafter 			 1404P
seemingly complete unused. Catalogue value 			
according to vendor € 4650. Mostly good 			
quality
éé/é/ 1.700:Collection of hundreds of mint and used stamps 			 1405P
from classics onwards housed in a Lighthouse 			
hingeless album, incl postal history from 			
stampless period onwards, a useful range of 			 1406A
Ceres and Napoleon heads, imperf 1 fr reference, 			
30 c + 3 fr Mermoz on glider cover, attractive 			
cinderella with 1942 artists’ charity se-			 1407A
tenant blocks of nine perf and imperf, better 			
issues of the 1940s, etc. Please inspect.
éé/é/ 1.700:Collection 1871–1967 in album partly with 			 1408A
stamp mounts. 1871–1960 é, 1960–1967 éé. 			
All Famous Frenchmen sets included. Please 			 1409
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (1500) éé/é 1.400:Collection/accumulation 1850–1950 on leaves. 			
France and French colonies. A lot of the 			
material older than 1900. Please inspect. 			 1410
Mostly good quality (>500)
éé/é/ 1.200:Collection 1849–1998 in album with stock 			
leaves. E.g. SG No 14, 39, 43, 44 (close 			
cut), 76, and postage due No 61. Please see 			 1411
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (1900) éé/é/ 1.200:32

Collection 1849–1983 in album + leaves incl 			
a good postage due part etc. Mostly fine 			
quality (1650)
éé/é/ 1.200:1922–about 2000 on leaves. PRECANCELS, 			
an almost complete collection of the “Affranch” 			
cancellations incl several complete definitive 			
sets. Fine quality (200-250) 		 1.000:Lot. 21 classic/older stamps on a stock card, 			
e.g. Mi 3 used. The entire lot is presented 			
at www.philea.se.
é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1852– on visir leaves. 			
A lot of “Ceres heads” and Emperor Napoleon 			
III. Mostly good quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Large stockbook with more than 2000 stamps 			
classic–2004 in mostly fine quality. Many 			
sets, and many with very fine cancellations.
 1.000:Accumulation 1900–93 in album. Value Michel 			
1300 due to the vendor. Fine quality (875) Mostly éé 1.000:Collection Postage due stamps 1859–1953 incl 			
many better ones + few international issues. 			
Mostly fine quality. (84)
éé/é/
800:Small collection on leaves 1860s–1920s, 			
colonies, Post in Creete and the Levant, and 			
some occupation etc. (90)
é/
800:Collection 1853–1964 in album. In the beginning 			
used, after after 1900 é. No very expensive 			
stamps noted, but many complete sets. Mostly 			
fine quality
Mostly é
800:Accumulation 1999–2004 in KABE album with 			
stamp mounts. Stamps, sheets, souvenir sheets, 			
and blocks etc. Almost complete. Excellent 			
quality (>500)
éé
800:Collection 1920–1982 in album with stamp 			
mounts. Includes the high denomination Air 			
Mail stamps and some mini sheets. Fine quality 			
(>500)
éé/é/
800:Lot 1849–1874 on stock cards. Includes Mi 			
7b, 36-38 and PD 6a. All from the period 			
“Republique Francais”. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(16)
é/
700:Lot 1853–1870 on stock cards. Includes a pair 			
of Mi 16a and Mi 32 (however with a thin 			
spot), and more. Mostly good quality (15)
é/
700:Collection of over 150 unused pre-cancels 			
neatly displayed on stockpages, hardly any 			
duplication, with better including a range 			
of ‘Postes Paris’ with 1922 30 c red (Yvert 			
32), high catalogue value. Also Europe well 			
over 150 stamps displayed on stockpages, 			
including a page of overprints on Austro-			
Hungarian newspaper wrapper cut-squares, good 			
range of Monaco, Netherlands pre-1925, Turkey 			
newspaper print o/ps, and Luxembourg systematic 			
study from 1901 onwards, etc.

700:1938–58. All different, e.g. Mi 422, 442, 			
445, 576-77, 589-93, 782, 851, 885-90, 909-14, 			
965-70, 978-83, 1094-99, and 1177. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 1016 (Approx 80)
éé
600:Collection 1852–1931 on leaves incl nice 			
second empire and third republic, Mi 144-51 			
etc. Mi approx 1600 Euro. Mixed-very fine 			
quality. (185)
Mostly 
600:Lot mostly 1849–approx 1900 on visir leaves 			
incl many Ceres and Napoleon issues, some 			
Postage due stamps, and colonies etc. (200) Mostly 
600:Very fine collection 1981–91 in Schaubek 			
album incl also international issues. Mi 			
approx 1160 Euro.
éé
600:Collection/accumulation 1853–2006 in three 			
large stockbooks. Heavily duplicated. Many 			
souvenir sheets. Mostly good quality (2000) Mostly 
600:Accumulation approx 1900–60s, e.g. many 			
sets incl Famous Frenchmen etc. (800)
éé/é
600:1859–1960. All different, e.g. Porto 2, Pf 			
11-13, 55-56, 91, 97, Parcel 218 (é), Post 			
in Maroc 6, 13-16, 35, Pf 7, and 9. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 614 (30)
é
500:1859–1931. Back of the book material. All 			
different, e.g. Mi Portofreiheit 3, 5, 11-12, 			
14, 19, 32x, 55-56, 66, and col. 24. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 568 (36)

500:1852–1870. All different, e.g. Mi 9-11, 16, 			
18, 23, 25-26, and 31. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 600 (19)

500:-
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1412P
1414A
1415Ec

1416
1417
1418
1419
1420
1421
1422
1423
1424
1425
1426
1427
1428
1429
1430
1431

1432
1433
1434
1435
1436
1437

1438
1439
1440A
1442P
1443A
1444A

34

Accumulation 1900s on visir leaves. Includes 			
1445A
Covers in album. Written-up old collection 			
Mi 136, 851 and good sets from the 1940s. 			
incuding prephilatelic/stampless and classic 			
Mostly fine quality (120)
éé/é
500:covers. E.g. inland and international mail, 			
Collection 1944–1967 in album with stamp 			
better values etc. Pease inspect. Somewhat 			
mounts. Mostly éé. Excellent quality (>500) éé/é
500:mixed quality
* 3.000:Classic–modern. Six remainder collections 			 1446P
Cover lot 1870–71 on visir leaves. Three 			
mostly in stockbooks. Including souvenir 			
balloon post items from the siege of Paris 			
sheet 3 with paper tear. Mostly good quality 			
December 1870–January 1871. One of the items 			
(300)
Mostly 
500:with destination Brussels. Somewhat mixed quality * 1.000:1876–1954. All different, e.g. Mi 72 II, 80, 			 1447P
Cover lot 1873–74 on visir leaves. Two 			
95, 126, 150, and 1015-20. Mostly good quality 			
registered covers, both sent from Pradelles 			
Mi € 513 (37)
é
400:to Crabonne-sur-Arzon, one franked with 3 x 			
1849–1862. All different, e.g. Mi 4, 9, 11, 16, 18, 			
Mi 51, the other franked with 1 x Mi 48 + 1 			
23, 26, and 31. Mostly good quality Mi € 503 (17) 
400:x Mi 55. Both items with transit cachets, 			
1853–1876. All different, e.g. Mi 11, 16, 18, 29, 			
and five wax seals on the reverse side of 			
33, and 47. Mostly good quality Mi € 503 (24)

400:the cover. Somewhat mixed quality
*
500:1876–1924. All different, e.g. Mi 57 II, 59 			 1448Db
Covers. Box with approx 400 mixed covers.
*
400:I, 62 I, 65 I, 66 II, 75, 81 I, 82, 85, 99, 			 1449A
Covers. Album with older covers/used poatal 			
and 149. Mostly good quality Mi € 513 (23)

400:stationeries 1870–1910s. (100+)
*
300:1876–1929. All different, e.g. Mi 62 I, 66 			 1450P
Postcards lot 1900 on visir leaves. Le Bain 			
II, 74, 99, 133 (½-short corner), 183, 213, 			
- set of twelve picture postcards by Henri 			
and 242. Mostly good quality Mi € 511 (23)

400:Boutet, approx 1900–Art Nouveau. Not mailed. 			
1876–1939. All different, e.g. Mi 99, 183, 			
Excellent quality
* 1.000:242, 246, 250, 310, 359-60, and 415. Mostly 			 1451A
Postcards. Album with 260 mainly older, used 			
good quality Mi € 504 (36)

400:topographical postcards 1900–1940s.
*
400:1849–1862. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 9-11, 			 1453K Mayer5-6 War propaganda WWII Propaganda Vignettes 			
16, 18, and 23. Mostly good quality Mi € 517 (13)

400:of resistance with a picture of De Gaulle, issue 			
1849–1862. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 9-11, 			
of Lyon. Mint never hinged complete with 			
16, 18, and 23. Mostly good quality Mi € 517 (13)

400:certificate Pieles 2019. Very rare.
éé 2.800:1852–62. All different, e.g. Mi 9-11, 16, 			 1454K 36-46 War propaganda WWII British propaganda 			
18, 23, 25, and 29. Mostly good quality Mi € 500

400:forgeries for the from Germany occupied 			
1853–1862. All different, e.g. Mi 10-11, 16, 18, 23, 			
France. Complete with eleven copies incl the 			
and 25-26. Mostly good quality Mi € 510 (15)

400:very rare no 44 with BPP-certificate 2018. 			
1862–1876. All different, e.g. Mi 25-26, 31, 33, 			
Perfect condition.
é 6.000:40, 47, and 56 I. Mostly good quality Mi € 504 (22) 
400:French colonies – French Indochina
1876–1900. All different, e.g. Mi 58-60 I, 			
1455A
French colonies Collection Classics–about 			
63 I, 65 I, 66 II, 70, 75, 81 I, and 85. 			
1960 in two large YVERT albums (one album 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 512 (16)

400:binder torn). Often with stamp mounts and 			
1876–1929. All different, e.g. Mi 61-62 I, 			
many better. Main value on African areas, 			
76, 81 I, 85, 99, 150, 183, 226-28, and 			
some stamps stuck to paper. Catalogue value 			
233-34. Mostly good quality Mi € 499 (28)

400:more than £7200. Fine quality
éé/é/ 6.000:1877–1936. All different, e.g. Mi 76, 81 I, 			
1456A
French colonies Collection 1859–1960s in 			
183, 234, 242, 245-46, and 252-54. Mostly 			
Schaubek album without stamp mounts. Lots of 			
good quality Mi € 510 (26)

400:long sets, however mostly incomplete. Very 			
1902–53. All different, e.g. Mi 252-53, 265, 			
thick album. The entire lot is presented at 			
415, 422, 495, and 865. Mostly good quality 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (2-3000)
é/ 2.000:Mi € 514 (42)

400:1457P
French colonies Collection/accumulation 1900s 			
1881–1931. Back of the book material. All 			
on visir leaves. Mostly colonies (former 			
different, e.g. Mi Postage Due 5, 14, 17, 			
colonies) in Africa. Please inspect! Mostly 			
20, 32, 39, 55, and 66. Mostly good quality 			
fine quality (>700)
éé/é/
700:Mi € 540 (42)

400:1458P
French colonies Collection/accumulation 			
1876–1924. All different, e.g. Mi 56 I (é), 			
1890–modern on visir leaves. A lot of colonies 			
59 II, 72 II, 80, 126, and 129-31. Mostly 			
(French administrative mandates), preferrably 			
good quality Mi € 498 (15)
é
400:in North Africa, the Middle East, and Asia. 			
1906–30. All different, e.g. Mi 130-31, 150, 			
Nice material. Mostly good quality (>700)
éé/é/
700:171, 166, 192-97, 233, 245, 251, and 281. 			
1459P
French Indochina Collection 1881–1910 on 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 500 (23)
é
400:three leaves. With high values. High catalogue 			
1929–35. All different, e.g. Mi 229, 241, 			
value. Mostly good quality
Mostly é 4.000:248, 252-54, 262-63, and 304. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 511 (14)
é
400:Germany
1930–37. All different, e.g. Mi 254, 292-93, 			
States
296, 298, 304, 316, and 305-10. Mostly good 			 1460P
Bavaria Nice collection 1850–1920 on old 			
quality Mi € 502 (20)
é
400:album leaves incl some better issues, nice 			
1936–42. All different, e.g. Mi 308, 310, 			
cancellation, and Official stamps etc. Also 			
415, 418-21, and 425. Mostly good quality Mi 			
three old approval books with duplicates and 			
€ 502 (40)
é
400:leaves with numeral cancellations on early 			
1859–1946. Back of the book material. All 			
quadrant issues. (>1000)
é/ 1.800:different, e.g. Mi Military 4, Postage Due 			 1461P
Heligoland Collection/accumulation 1867–1879 			
2, 11, 13, 38, 55-56, 60-61, 63, 67, 91-92, Maroc 7, 			
on visir leaves. Includes horizontal and 			
and 13-16. Mostly good quality Mi € 478 (23)
é
400:vertical pairs, and vertical strip of three. 			
1900–38. All different, e.g. Mi 92, 96, 122, 			
Also Mi 17, cancelled and Mi 8 with the 			
191, 194, 244, 250, 322-23, 412, and 416-21. 			
queen’s head upside down. In total five visir 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 504 (33)
éé
400:leaves. Mostly fine quality (170)
éé/é/ 1.000:1849–1862. All different, e.g. Mi 3-4, 9-11, 			 1462 19
Thurn und Taxis 1859 Numerals 10 Sgr. EUR 600 
400:16, 18, and 23. Mostly good quality Mi € 517 (13)

400:- 1463 26-34 Thurn und Taxis 1862 SET (10). EUR 425

700:1969–88 in large stockbook. Heavy duplicated. 			 1464P
Thurn und Taxis Collection 1852–66 on leaves. (57) é/ 1.000:Mostly good quality (3000)
Mostly 
400:- 1465P
Württemberg Collection 1851–1923 incl duplicates 			
Collection 1950–63 on Schaubek leaves incl 			
containing many better issues, however mixed 			
many sets Famous Frenchmen etc. (380)
éé/é/
300:quality, and Official stamps etc. (370)
é/
600:1840–approx 1950 in small stockbook. Mostly 			
Collections German States
old postcards, and old letters. In total 			
Baden and Bavaria. Accumulation on 25 stock 			
approx 40 copies. Mostly good quality
Mostly 
300:- 1466P
cards. High value, some fine cancellations. 			
Collection/accumulation 1900–1997 in two 			
Value according to vendor 5700 euro. (400)
é/ 1.000:stockbooks. Somewhat mixed quality (>750) éé/é/
300:-

1467P

Collection/accumulation 1842–1920 on leaves. 			
Includes Baden, Bavaria, Hamburg, Heligoland, 			
Saxony, Wuerttemberg, and more. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (>700)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1849-1920 on leaves. Mostly Bavaria 			
and Württemberg but also e.g. Baden, Saxony, 			
Nord. Postbezirk, and Thurn/Taxis etc. (350) Mostly  1.000:-

1468P

1469

V

Reich

1498A
1499A

1500P

1912 Air mail with E.EL.P. overprint 10 pf 			
1501P
brown-red. Nice copy! EUR 900
é
700:1470
7
1872 Small Coat-of-Arms 1 kr green. Gum defect 			
on one side. Mixed quality. EUR 900
é
400:1471
8
1872 Small Coat-of-Arms 2 kr orange. EUR 800
é
800:1502A
1472
8
1872 Small Coat-of-Arms 2 kr orange. EUR 400

800:1473
8
1872 Small Coat-of-Arms 2 kr orange. MAINZ 			
7.9.72. EUR 400

700:1474
25-26 1872 Large Coat-of-Arms 3 Kr and 7 Kr. Both 			
with eagle upside down.

900:1503A
1475
27
1872 Large Coat-of-Arms 9 Kr brown-orange. 			
Cancelled MEINING.. 28.9 xx. Thin. EUR 550

700:1476
37
1875 Numeral Type 2 Mk dark red-carmine. 			
Cancelled with ink 3/4-78. EUR 450

600:1477
43 ZS with 1 stamp 1880 Numerals with PFENNIG 25 			
1504A
pf orange-brown. EUR 250

400:1478
66 II 1900 REICHPOST 5 Mk green-black/red type II. 			
EUR 480
é
900:1479
92 I
1911 Germania peace print 60 pfg lilac wmk 			
1505Ra
1. Fair centering. EUR 250
é
400:1480 94-97A I 1906 Different designs peace print SET perf 			
26:17 wmk 1 (4). EUR 300
é
500:1481 178
1922 Different designs 10 pf brown-olive wmk 			
1506P
2. Signed Infla Berlin. EUR 240

300:1482 179
1922 Different designs 15 pf dull green-blue 			
wmk 2. Signed Infla Berlin. EUR 280

300:1507A
1483 190
1922 Different designs 160 pf dark grey-			
turquoise wmk 2. Signed Infla Berlin. EUR 220

300:1484 319B 1923 Inflation numerals 20 Mil M dull blue 			
rouletted. EUR 400

300:1485 330B 1923 Inflation numerals 50 Miliarden M 			
1508A
blue/blackish blue rouletted. Cancelled 29.11. 			
2x. EUR 900
 1.600:1486 330B 1923 Inflation numerals 50 Miliarden M 			
blue/blackish blue rouletted. A Mi 330A 			
1509A
attached as comparison. EUR 900

700:1487 344-50 1924 Dove SET (7). EUR 350

600:1510P
1488 439x 1930 1st South America Flight 4 RM black-			
brown, wmk upright. EUR 400

700:1489 446-49 1930 IPOSTA souvenir sheet 1. Crease. EUR 500 é
400:1511A
1490 496-98 1933 Graf Zeppelin - World Exhibition in 			
Chicago SET (3). EUR 1200
é 2.200:1491 498
1933 Graf Zeppelin - World Exhibition in 			
1512
Chicago 4 RM black-brown. EUR 250

400:1492 499-507 1933 Charity - Opera SET cheapest perf (9). 			
EUR 380

700:1513A
1493 499-507A 1933 Charity - Opera SET perf 14 × 13 (9). 			
EUR 380
é
700:1514
1494 576-79 1935 OSTROPA ‘35 souvenir sheet 3. Perforation 			
loose on three sides. EUR 1100

500:1495K
Essay, 1928 Frederick the Great 12 pf orange, 			
1515
wine red and black (two different gums) (4). 			
Printed by Dr Eckerlin to promote the Rotary 			
Press Printing Machine as samples. With a 			
1516
copy of another RPSL cert for similar stamps.
(é) 1.000:1496Sg
Accumulation in ten well-filled visir albums. 			
Comprehensive dealer’s stock including also 			
1517
medium priced and better e.g. many eagles, 			
inflation stamps, higher values of definitives, 			
range of commemoratives, and some unused etc. 			
1518
Partly heavily duplicated but many different 			
are represented. Also a Schaubek album with 			
GFR 1995–2003 complete used, and some Zones. 			
1519
Very high catalogue value. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (many thousands)
Mostly  4.000:1497A
A substantial album of Lighthouse hingeless 			
1520
pages and stockpages with thousands of mint 			
and used stamps, mild duplication, including 			
Hindenburg swastika set éé, many zusammen-			
1521
drucke, Wagner 40 pf used, two copies 40 pf 			
professions used, two copies costumes 40 pf used,
		
and lots of other sets to the 40 pf purples, as 			
1522
well as various Olympics éé, 1938 zeppelin 			
set éé, etc. Better Michel varieties highly 			
likely here. A colossal stock of Third Reich! éé/é/ 2.800:-

Two binders with 1000s of duplicates 1872–1945 			
incl e.g. many Shields, Infla, and Official 			
stamps etc. Mixed to very fine quality.
éé/é/ 2.000:Collection 1850–1948 in Schaubek album without 			
stamp mounts. Main value is for Baden, Bavaria, 			
Prussia, Saxony, Wurttemberg, and Danzig. 			
Reich incomplete sets etc, mainly normal issues. é/ 2.000:Lot. Mainly Third Reich incl sets, Air mail, etc, 			
all on two visir leaves all shown on our website.
 1.700:Nice lot mostly 1920s–30s incl many better 			
sets. E.g. Mi 405-07, 423-24, 450-53, and 			
459-62 used. With different wmks, and units 			
etc. (100)
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1868–1945 incl duplicates in two 			
visir binders. Containing Nord. Postbezirk, 			
many Shields, Charity- and Air issues, some 			
souvenir sheets, and Official stamps etc. 			
(2400)
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1872–1944 in Schaubek album with 			
stamp mounts. Few “Eagles”, vairous inflation, 			
main value on 1920s and 1930s incl some better 			
Air mail, Wagner set é, and other Charity 			
sets etc. Clean collection. Mostly fine quality
é/ 1.200:Partly specialized collection 1872–1945 in 			
Schaubek album incl e.g. Mi 702-825 complete 			
used, some Post abroad, and back of the book 			
material etc. (2000)
éé/é/ 1.200:Accumulation in five visir albums in removal 			
box. Sorted duplicates, mostly inflation 			
period, single stamps, and in sheet parts, 			
etc. (1000s)
éé/é 1.200:Interesting lot with 29 different se-tenant 			
and tête-bêche pairs 1921–33 incl many better 			
ones.
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1922–1927 in large stockbook. 			
Watermark and other varieties. Many stamps 			
MNH + mint + cancelled. A number of fine 			
cancellations, and a number of better sets 			
as well. Mostly good quality (>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection 1871–1945 in DAVO album with 			
cassette incl nice Air Mail and Charity 			
issues, Mi 695-715 used, souvenir sheets incl 			
BL 5-6 used etc.
éé/é/ 1.000:1872–1945 in Leuchtturm album. Mostly 			
good quality (800)
Mostly unused
800:Approx 150 gutter pairs Air mail 1923 Mi 			
264-67. Also seven gutter pairs Mi 199d 			
signed INFLA.
éé
600:Album with duplicates 1920s–40s incl many 			
medium and some better issues. Also some 			
Zones, and few better GFR etc. (1000)
Mostly éé
600:1934–45. All different, e.g. Mi 556-64, 			
606-07, 671, 695-99, 747, Officials 9, and 			
14. Mostly good quality Mi € 566 (38)
é
500:Collection/accumulation 1872–1940s incl e.g. 			
many Shields and some shades etc. (2500)
éé/é/
500:1872–1923. All different, e.g. Mi 2-3, 17, 			
35, 65, 80-81, 96-97, 137, 204, 233, and 259. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 527 (24)

400:1915–37. All different, e.g. Mi 294, 367, 			
377, 405, 428, souv.sheet 4, 8, 9, and 11. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 538 (26)

400:1889–1938. All different, e.g. Mi 93, 178, 			
365, 554-55, 584-85, 670, Souvenir sheet 4, 			
and 7. Mostly good quality Mi € 516 (20)
éé
400:1889–1942. All different, e.g. Mi 658-59, 			
698, 700-01, 730-38, 743, 746, and 773-78. 			
Mostly good quality Mi 511 (33)
éé
400:1872–1900. All different, e.g. Mi 3, 5, 17, 			
21, 23, 26, 29, and 35. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 503 (17)

400:1872–1920. All different, e.g. Mi 17, 26, 			
29, 35, 41½ZS, 44ZS, 65, and 80-81. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 505 (17)

400:1872–1922. All different, e.g. Mi 17, 26, 			
35, 44ZS, 65, 80-81, 92, 96-97, and 204. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 498 (18)

400:1875–1930. All different, e.g. Mi 35, 80, 			
96-97, 213, 367, 377, 383, 400, 405-06, 440, 			
and 452. Mostly good quality Mi € 507 (33)

400:1905–37. All different, e.g. Mi 96-97, 367, 			
440, 452, 456, and souvenir sheet 8-9. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 514 (22)

400:-
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1523
1524A
1525A
1526P
1528Sl

1529K

1530P
1531K
1532P
1533P
1534P
1535P
1536P
1537A

1538

1539P

1540P

1541

1542
1543K

36

War Propaganda Postcard, So-called “Hold 			
1924–37. All different, e.g. Mi 367, 456, 			 1544K
against the light” Propaganda card from the 			
462, 481, souvenir sheet 9, and 543. Mostly 			
German Nazi government for French soldiers. 			
good quality Mi € 524 (19)

400:Kirchner no. II b with cert Pieles. Very rare card. * 3.000:Accumulation in two stockbooks definitives 			
Soviet Zone Good range of stamps with many 			
1930s–1944 incl officials.

400:- 1545A
better as “Potscha” 12 pf éé with bottom 			
Mostly /é collection 1872–1945 in Schaubek 			
sheet tab. Also GDR up to 1953 with several 			
album incl also some Luxembourg. (1200) éé/é/
400:better stamps.
éé/é/ 2.000:Lot with very fine cancellations, very good 			
Soviet Zone Mostly é collection 1945-49 in 			
quality. High value. (150)

300:- 1546A
Leuchtturm album. Specialized with wmks, 			
Postcards accumulation 1900–1915 in box. A 			
perfs, paper, and shades, some souvenir sheets 			
little more than 90 picture postcards, mostly 			
incl BL 6 Goethe éé etc. (500)
éé/é/
800:topographical and seasons greetings. Observed 			
are cards from Wiesbaden, Berlin, the German 			 1547K 100-02 Thüringen 1945 Christmas souvenir sheet 1 x 			
type III incl 3 Pfg in DUNKELBRAUNOCKER. 			
North Sea, and Baltic Sea coasts. Mostly good quality *
700:Almost invisible crease, otherwise very fine. 			
P.O. in China Cover lot 1900–1915. Four 			
Cert Bodo Ströh.
éé
500:covers, three postcards, and one field post 			
Saarland Collection 1947–59 on leaves incl 			
card sent from Tsingtao and Kiatschu mostly 			 1548P
e.g. Mi 206-54, 272-97, and 304-48 etc. (230)

600:to cuxhaven (one of the major naval bases in 			
Saar Collection/accumulation 1920–59 on visir 			
Germany). Three of the items are written only 			 1549P
leaves incl many better issues. E.g. Mi7 			
in Chinese text. Mostly fine quality
*
700:0-127 and approx twenty covers sent to Finland 			
Associated areas
1929–50s etc. (560)
éé/é/ 3.000:Saargebiet Collection 1920–34 on Leuchtturm 			
1550A
Saar Collection 1920–59 in Leuchtturm album 			
leaves without stamp mounts. Complete except 			
with slipcase incl many better stamps, e.g. 			
Mi 134, 160, and 203-05. High value.
é/ 3.500:Mi 32-83 and 135-50 é. Modern part mainly 			
Saargebiet Small lot duplicates, some better 			
éé. (370)
éé/é/ 1.800:issues e.g. Mi 53A-69 , 53A-69 éé, 69 (two) 			
1551P
Saar Collection 1920–32 on leaves. Many better 			
éé, and 97 éé.
éé/é/
400:incl “Volkshilfe sets and higher values. The 			
Danzig Approx 90 parts of sheets, small and 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. 			
large units.
éé
500:Fine quality
é/ 1.500:Memel Collection 1920–23 on Schaubek leaves 			
1552P
French Zone Collection on Leuchtturm leaves. 			
incl e.g. Mi1 67-92 é and some better used 			
Some better e.g. Baden Mi 37 éé, and BL 1 B. 			
issues. (150)
é/
600:Majority é. (165)
éé/é
500:Bohemia and Moravia Collection 1939–45 on 			
1553P
Zones Collection 1945–49 on leaves incl e.g. 			
leaves. Almost complete. Mostly good quality 			
Allied Occupation s/s 12A+B, nice Baden incl 			
(Approx 200)
Mostly é
500:Mi 42-45 on cover, US/British zone s/s 1, 			
General Government Collection 1939–44 on 			
and some FRG incl Mi 121-22 etc. (400)
 2.000:leaves. Nearly complete. Mostly good quality 			
1554P
Zones Collection 1945–49 on leaves incl e.g. 			
(Approx 200)
Mostly é
500:Württemberg Mi 28-37éé, eight mini sheets 			
General Government With few exceptions 			
incl all three Red Cross, and nice US/British 			
complete collection 1939–44 incl e.g, Official 			
zone etc. (370)
éé/é 1.800:stamps complete 1-36. (160)
éé
400:German Democratic Republic (DDR)
Occupied areas Mint and used collection housed
		
So called Karl-Marx commemorative booklet 			
in a Lighthouse hingeless album, several 			 1555K
with all stamps from the set Mi 344-53 in 			
hundred stamps with very few empty spaces, 			
book format cancelled in Karl-Marx-Stadt 			
incl full page of used Third Reich feldpost 			
18.12.53.

300:issues with imperf luftfeldpost signed 			

400:Mikulski, then Bohemia/Moravia virtually 			 1556 261-70 1950 Scientists SET (10). EUR 150
Collection/accumulation 1949–89 on stockbbok 			
complete, Guernsey with banknote papers and 			 1557A
leaves. Well-filled with most relevant sets 			
bisects on cover, Baltics, Pleskau, excellent 			
in éé condition incl a good Mao set, Karl 			
Balkans with Serbia incl 1941 Air mail set 			
Marx perf s/s, famous personalities, and five 			
é, prisoner of war sets éé with and without 			
year plan sets etc. Later years to a large 			
network and ‘E’ to left and right, etc. A 			
extent complete. Some éé stamps are “hidden” 			
most useful collection, please inspect. Please 			
behind the cheaper used ones. Very high value. 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 2.000:All relevant pages on our webpage. Fine quality éé/ 1.500:XX A Klb. Private issues - Belgium So called 			
Well-filled collection 1949–90 in three 			
Langemark SS-Legion stamp in complete mini 			 1558Sf
Schaubek albums incl several souvenir sheets 			
sheet with four stamps, cancelled FELDPOST 			
etc. Almost complete after 1959, and mainly 			
31.12.43. Each stamp is signed Van Beek. In 			
éé after 1970. (3000)
éé/é/ 1.200:Michel unknown as used.
 4.000:Almost complete collection 1949–90 in three 			
Private issues - Belgium Very rare selection 			 1559A
albums incl e.g. more than 100 mini/souvenir 			
1941–43 complete Mi I-VIII + eight mini 			
sheets, and some folders etc.
éé/é/
900:sheets, and one Fieldpost cover with Mi V-			
Duplicate collection 1949–60 in visir binder 			
VIII. All signed.
 4.500:- 1560A
incl many better issues, e.g. Mi BL 7 DEBRIA 			
Private issues - Belgium Nice selection 			
used. Sometimes used/unused parallell. (800) éé/é/
800:Flemish Legion 1943 Mi IX-XIV + all six mini 			
Almost complete collection 1949–90 (no mini 			
sheets, and Walloon Legion 1942 Mi I-IV 			 1561A
sheets) in two albums. Mostly é 1949–73 incl 			
complete used. All with old sign. The entire 			
some used, apparently éé 1974–90.
éé/é
600:lot is presented at www.philea.se. (16)
 3.500:Collection 1948–70 in thick Schaubek album 			
War Propaganda Adolf Hitler with dead mask. 			 1562A
incl some Soviet Zone. (1200)
éé/é/
400:Block of four in perfect condition. Mayer 			
Accumulation 1971–1984 on leaves. Complete! 			
catalogue value 4000 Euro (Catalogue copy 			 1563A
Excellent quality (>700)
éé
300:enclosed).
éé
800:16
War Propaganda 1945 Hitler 12 pfg. So called 			
Berlin
OSS-Forgery, used WIEN 23.2.45 on piece. Rare
		
1564A
Collection 1948–90 in DAVO album incl e.g. 			
item with opinion Pieles.

700:Mi 1-20, 35-41 é, 71-73 éé, and 61-63 used. 			
32 A
War Propaganda British forgery for Germany. 			
Almost complete and mainly éé after 1955. 			
Perfect condition with cert Pieles (2018).
éé 3.000:(850)
éé/é/ 1.500:1565A
Entirely mint never hinged collection starting 			
in 1951 including all the bells left right 			
and centre, Beethoven, scientists set, 			
cathedral (two), and continuing complete from 			
1955 through to 1990. Pristine quality 			
throughout.
éé 1.500:-

1566A

Collection 1948–1973 in Lindner album. Almost 			 1589A
complete with excemption for the “Berlin 			
overprint sets”. Good quality (>400)
éé/é/ 1.400:Collection 1940–90 in Schaubek album with 			 1590A
stamp mounts. Very well filled, majority 			
used. Value according to vendor 4100 €.
éé/ 1.000:Collection Overprints–1990 on leaves. Incl 			
several better early (all viewable on the 			 1591P
website) collected both  and éé.
éé/
800:Collection 1948–78 incl some better overprints 			
and e.g. Mi 72-78 used. Sometimes éé and used 			
1592A
parallell. (1000)
éé/é/
800:Collection with –of over 1000 stamps parallel 			
éé/é/, as well as postal history, housed in 			
a substantial Lighthouse hingeless album, 			 1593A
with additional stockpages for interesting 			
extra material inc1 black and red ‘Berlin’ 			
o/ps pairs used on piece, better sets incl 			 1594A
bells to left mint NH with extra 40 pf corner 			
blocks of four, 1953 cathdral set é, etc.
éé/
700:Collection 1948–90 in Schaubek album without 			 1595A
stamp mounts. Many better issues e.g. Buildings 			
1949, Surcharges, UPU 1949, and Beethoven etc.

600:- 1596A
Collection 1948–57 on Norma leaves incl many 			
overprints, Mi 75-79 and 82-87 used etc. (150) Mostly 
400:- 1597P

1567A
1568P
1569A
1570A

1571A
1572P

1573

136

1574

159

1575A

1576A
1577A
1578P
1579A

1580A
1581A
1582A
1583A

1584P
1585A
1586P

1587A
1588A

German Federal Republic (BRD)

1952 Posthorn 70 pfg yellow-orange 			
1598A
IN HORIZONTAL PAIR. EUR 400

400:1952 Charity 30+10 pf black-blue together 			
with Mi 150 - Otto 1952, two nice margin 			
1599A
blocks of eight. Mi 159 several stamps with 			
some printing colour stains on back, and 150 			
some with slight natural gum creases. EUR 976 éé
700:1600Sb
Collection 1950-1971 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Apparently complete except a 			
few cheap stamps although the Posthorn and 			
1601A
Heuss stamps are used, in addition Berlin 			
with all important stamps from 1950 onwards. 			
1602Bb
Favourable reserve. Fine quality
Mostly éé 2.500:Collection 1949–2002 in two Schaubek albums. 			
1603A
Almost complete 1949–60. Value according to 			
vendor 3650 €.
 2.000:Apparently complete collection 1949–71 on 			
Lindner Falzlos leaves incl e.g. Mi 111-16, 			 1604A
189 éé, and some se-tenant pairs etc. (620)
éé/é 1.800:Collection 1949–1956. Almost complete incl 			
apparently all important values. Also few 			
vertical pairs and some extra éé.
 1.500:Collection 1949–1978 in Leuchtturm album 			
without stamp mounts. COMPLETE except for 10 			
pfg Heuss 1954 and a few other later unimportant 			
stamps. Clean nice collection. Fine quality
 1.500:Collection 1949–69 in SAFE album, apparently 			
complete in main numbers 1949–63. Early part 			 1605Si
é, and seemingly éé after 1954. (520)
éé/é 1.500:Collection 1949–94 in Schaubek album without 			
stamp mounts. Almost complete. High value. 			
Mostly fine quality
 1.200:- 1606A
Collection 1949–69 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Complete with e.g. some nice 			
cancellations. Fine quality
 1.200:- 1607Db
Well-filled and mainly éé/ collection 			
1949–2001 in DAVO + Schaubek album. Apparently 			
complete 1949–63 incl e.g. Mi 111-20 used, 			
and Mi 121-22éé etc.
éé/é/ 1.200:Collection. GFR and Berlin until 1980s incl 			 1608P
better early sets. The four most relevant 			
pages are presented on the website. Low reserve. éé 1.000:Collection 1949–91 in Leuchtturm album. 			
Apparently complete in main numbers incl few 			 1609A
é stamps.

900:Accumulation 1949–56 on 15 visir leaves. 			
Plenty of better issues e.g. 111-12, 116 			 1610A
(four), 121-22 (two). 139-40 (three), 141-42, 			
150 (22), 156-59 (two), and 166 (16) etc. 			
High value.

800:- 1611A
Almost complete collection 1949–90 in DAVO 			
album. Complete 1949–57 except five stamps. 			
(13-1400)
éé/é/
800:- 1612L
Accumulation classic–modern in two albums 			
incl modern face value Sweden, much éé Great 			
Britain, old USA, France, and éé Haiti etc. 			
(2000)
éé/é/
800:-

Collection 1949–94 in two SAFE and one Lindner 			
falzlos album incl some better early issues, 			
and almost complete éé 1956–95. (>1500) Mostly éé
800:Collection/accumulation 1948–1975 in three 			
albums. Also including BiZone/TriZone issues 			
and Berlin. Please take a look. Mostly fine 			
quality (>400)
éé/é/
700:Lot 1949–approx 1970 on leaves incl e.g. Mi 			
117-20, 139-40, and 143-52 incl duplicates. 			
Also some é. (150)
éé
600:Collection 1945–2001 in two binders. Containing 			
e.g. approx 65 souvenir sheets incl nice 			
zones. Some early é GFR, otherwise éé. 			
Favourable. (1800)
éé
600:Collection 1990–2002 (few later) in two Kabe 			
albums with slipcases + leaves to 2009. Approx 			
770 different + several duplicates.
éé
500:Collection 1949–1997 in two albums. Close to 			
complete collection incl mini sheets, and 			
some booklets. Good quality (>1500)
éé/é/
500:Album with more than 1000 stamps 1949–84 			
incl many better early issues. High value.
éé/é/
500:Collection 1949–97 in Schaubek album. 			
Apparently complete 1949–75.

400:Collection 1949–73 on leaves (Schaubek). Some 			
better issues e.g. used Famous persons 1949 			
and 1952. From 1950 mainly é.
é/
300:Collection in stockbook. 1979–93 + Berlin 			
1979–90, both complete except souvenir sheets, 			
and a few other stamps. Mi EUR 1800
éé
300:Collection 1964–1982 in stockbook. To some 			
extent a stock material.Three large stockbooks. 			
Mostly good quality (>2000)
éé/é/
300:Air mail. Collection with covers (FFC), sent 			
by Lufthansa during the 1970–80s. Hundreds 			
in a box. 		
500:Postal stationery. Collection in album used 			
postal stationeries 1950–70s. (Approx 120)
*
400:Postal stationery. Box with approx 300 used 			
PS cards 1940–80s.
*
400:Postal stationery. Two albums modern poatal 			
stationeries 1970–90s. (100)
*
300:-

General German collections

Collection 1868–1952 in two albums without 			
stamp mounts. Many better with emphasis on 			
sets from Third Reich onwards incl Wagner 			
set used and later Reich é/ with medium 			
priced sets, some Bohemia and Moravia, better 			
Zones, high value on early GFR and Berlin 			
incl Posthorn complete é, UPU 1949 complete 			
é, and Red overprints 1 + 2 mk etc. Favourable 			
reserve. Please see a selection of scans at 			
www.philea.se. Fine quality
é/ 2.500:Accumulation in box. Reich 1872–1930s in Kabe 			
album, plus duplicates in three albums. Also 			
GDR 1949–1969, and various other areas in 			
Schaubek album. (1000s)
é/ 2.500:Thick stockbook with 2000 stamps. Mostly 			
Reich incl several nice cancellations, some 			
old states, and Berlin etc.
 1.800:Accumulation classic–2000s in ten albums incl 			
e.g. Berlin, nice collection GDR, Old states, 			
Saar, Memel, Occupation, and Zones etc, incl 			
some better. Also two albums with Baltic 			
states and Finland. Approx. 15 kg.
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection Occupation and Post abroad mostly 			
1914–44 on leaves incl e.g. Allenstein, 			
Bohemia/Moravia, General Gouvernment, 			
Marienwerder, and Upper Silesia etc. (700)
é/ 1.200:Collection 1872–1916 in Kabe album incl Reich, 			
Zones, Berlin, GDR, nice BTD, and some 			
Occupation WWII. (1700)
Mostly  1.200:Collection mostly 1870s–1994 incl Reich, 			
Zones, GDR, Berlin, and nice early GFR, etc. 			
(1500)
é/ 1.200:Album with duplicates 1940s–50s incl nice 			
Berlin, several Allied occupation, US/British 			
zone, and some GFR. (2500)
 1.200:Accumulation with several thousands of stamps 			
in ten albums classic–modern Reich, Occupation, 			
Zones, GDR, and GFR etc, incl many medium 			
and better issues. Approx. 12 kg.
éé/é/ 1.200:-
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1613P

1614P
1615A
1616A
1617A
1618Rc
1619P

1620P

1621P
1622Sd
1623Sg
1624De
1625A

1626A
1627A
1628Db
1629Rb

1630Si
1631Sk

1632Ba

1633A
1634A
1635P
1636P

38

Collection/accumulation 1870–1945 on leaves. 			 1637P
Includes States, Danzig, occupation issues 			
1638A
(WW I and WW II), areas after WW I, and more. 			
Favourable reserve. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>1000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Selection old states and 31 Shields Reich, 			 1639A
e.g. Prussia, Thurn & Taxis, Bavaria, Saxony, 			
and some Württemberg etc. (150)

800:Accumulation classic–1988 in binder incl 			
Bavaria, Zones, nice Berlin, GDR, and some 			
Danzig etc.
Mostly 
800:Collection in two albums + leaves incl Reich 			 1640Cd
1933–45, GFR, Berlin éé 1973–80, and some 			
Zones. (900)
éé/é/
800:- 1641Fc
Collection/accumulation old–1990s in album. 			
Mostly fine quality (over 1000)
Mostly 
800:Collections in four Visir binders incl Danzig, 			
1642A
Memel, Saar, Occupation WWII, and Zones 			
incl many medium issues. (>2000)
éé/é/
800:Collection/accumulation 1849–1955 on visir 			
leaves. Quite a lot Bavaria and Reich. Also 			
some Berlin and occupied areas (WW II) 			 1643 1a
included. Somewhat mixed quality (>500)
éé/é/
700:Thick bundle of leaves e.g. Mi 56-59, 222-25. 			
Four pages GFR. 18 pages GDR, and Soviet zone 			
Saarland éé 1954–56. Some French zone Slesia 			
1644 1b
1-14éé etc.
éé/é/
600:Accumulation from many areas old–modern in 			
album + leaves incl many better issues, e.g. 			 1645 1b
GFR Mi 121-22 used.
éé/é/
600:Accumulation 1872–1950s on leaves. Duplicates 			
from mostly Reich. Mostly good quality (1000s) é/
600:Collection classics–1980s on leaves. States, 			 1646 2a
Reich, Danzig, zones, and other areas. Mostly 			
good quality (800)
éé/é/
600:- 1647 2b
Accumulation 1920s–1980s in shoe box. Stamps, 			
sheet parts, a few souvenir sheets, and 			
booklets, from e.g. Reich, GFR, and GDR. éé/é/
600:Accumulation classic–1970s in binder + leaves 			
incl e.g. Reich, Berlin, GDR, collection GFR, 			 1648 2b
and some old states etc. Also some éé Great 			
Britain etc. (2800)
éé/é/
500:- 1649 4yb
Coll/accumulation Berlin, GFR, and Zones 			
1945–89. Especially nice early Berlin, some 			
better GFR etc. (2000)
éé/é/
500:- 1650 5
Album with mostly Reich and Zones 1920–40s + 			
some GFR incl Mi 167-70 éé, and some bank 			
1651 5b
notes etc. (1500)
éé/é/
500:Classic–modern. Six to seven remainder 			
collections. Mostly in albums and stockbooks. 			 1652 6
Mostly good quality (3000)
Mostly 
500:Collection/accumulation 1945–1970 in two 			
albums, on a number of visir leaves, and 			
plastic pockets. Includes GDR Mi 386B-395B 			 1653 6
(éé), BL 13, BL 19, and a large number of 			
mini/souvenir sheets. Also including stamps 			
and sheets from the period 1945–49 (all four 			
zones), GFR, and Berlin. Please inspect. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (1000s)
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation 1870s–2000 in six 			
albums. Duplicates, Reich, GFR, and some 			
from other areas. (1000s)

500:Reich–modern. Large remainder stock in 18 			 1654 6
albums/stockbooks (incl several useful large 			
format stockbooks) with e.g. discontinued 			
collections and duplicates. Also some éé. 			
Low reserve to clear.
éé/é/
500:Collection/accumulation. Twelve visir albums 			
with FRG 1969–2000, GDR 1961–90, and West 			
berlin 1990 including many éé sets, souvenir 			 1655 7
sheets etc. A lot of material with a low 			
reserve to clear. Approx. 15 kg.
éé/
500:Accumulation in five stockbooks. East and 			
West including zones. With many duplicates. 			
(thousands)
Mostly 
400:- 1656 7
Stock GFR and Berlin mostly approx 1950–80s 			
in two albums incl some a bit better GFR. (1200) éé
400:- 1657 7 IIb
Collection occupied countries WWI, e.g. 			
Belgium Mi 1-25. France Mi 1-12. Romania, 			
General government, and Postgebiet Ost Mi 1-12. é/
300:Accumulation 1849–1970 on stock cards. Includes 			
1658 13Yy
a number of complete sheets GDR, Bavaria, 			
Reich, GFR, Württemberg, and a lot more. 			
Please inspect! Somewhat mixed quality (>800) éé/é/
300:-

Collection/accumulation old–modern. Mostly 			
good quality (1200)
éé/é/
300:Collection classic–1940s in sparse-filled 			
Schaubek album incl Old states, Danzig, Saar, 			
and Occupation etc. (600)
é/
300:Collection 1852–1930 in album. Mainly Reich. 			
Also including a good portion Danzig, some 			
plebiscite areas, some colonies, some old 			
states, and more. In the album also a part 			
Bulgaria and Greece. Somewhat mixed quality 			
(>500)
éé/é/
300:Accumulation 1920s–1990s in box. Duplicates, 			
erstagsblatt, and souvenir gifts, etc. (1000s) éé/é/
300:Covers. Shoe box with mainly used/unused 			
stationeries 1900–1970s. (250)
*
300:-

Ghana

Collection/accumulation sets and souvenir 			
sheets in thick visir album. Majority éé. 			
Also some Kenya.
éé
500:-

Great Britain

Lettersheet franked with Queen Victoria 1 d 			
intense black tied by black MC, with close 			
to large margins. Sent from Wolverhampton to 			
London 1841 Apr 10, arr cds at back side.
* 1.500:1840 Queen Victoria 1 d black cancelled by 			
MAGENTA Maltese Cross. Very fine, good 			
margins. SG 2g, 3000 £. Cert by Brendon 1993.
 5.000:Franked with Queen Victoria 1 d black plate 			
7 tied by red MC, fine to good margins. Sent 			
from Newbridege to Newport, arr cds at back 			
side. Horizontal crease affecting the stamp.
* 1.000:Franked with Queen Victoria 2 d deep blue. 			
Sent from GT PARANGUS 1845.08-04.
* 2.000:1840 Queen Victoria 2 d blue plate 2 TG with 			
close to good margins tied by “447” 1844-type 			
numeral of Leeds. With tiny nick at lower 			
right clear frameline, fine and scarce. SG 			
2500. EUR 500
 3.000:1840 Queen Victoria 2 d blue tied by red 			
rosette cancel. EUR 500
 1.000:1851 Queen Victoria, with line under Postage 			
2 d violet blue, watermark small crown. 			
EUR 800

800:1854 Queen Victoria, embossed issue 6 d 			
violet. Three copies with different shades.

500:1854 Queen Victoria, embossed issue 6 d purple 			
in fine pair. SG 60, Cert by Knopke 2006. 			
EUR 1100
 1.000:1848 Queen Victoria, embossed issue 10 d 			
brown with good even margins tied by “466” 			
Numeral. Hinge thin at top, otherwise fine. 			
EUR 800
 1.500:Cover sent to France from Liverpool 1853 			
june, franked with Queen Victoria, embossed 			
issue 10 d brown. Arr and transit cds at 			
reverse. The stamp has four wide margins, 			
tied by 545 numeral cancel, and red 			
“INSUFFICIENTLY STAMPED” alongside together 			
with red PAID shop and red transid cds. Cert 			
by Knopke 1998. Very fresh and with full 			
text. SG 57, £3200.
* 5.000:Franked with 10 d brown embossed with narrow 			
to good margins tied by 1851 wrapper sent from 			
London to Italy. “INSUFFICIENTLY STAMPED” 			
shop along with French and Genova transits, 			
and Lombard Street and Firenze arr cancels 			
at reverse. With horizontal crease affecting 			
the stamp, still attractive. EUR 800
* 2.500:Franked with 1 sh green embossed with narrow 			
to good margins tied by 1853 My 6 Wrapper 			
sent from London to USA, tied by London “12” 			
numeral. With Lombard St. despatch bs, US 			
accountancy hs, fine. EUR 800
* 2.000:Franked with two square cut copies sent to 			
USA via Liverpool 1851.
*
800:1847 Queen Victoria, embossed issue 1 sh 			
green plate 2. Nice copy with three clear 			
margins, tied by London numeral cancel. 			
Cert by Knopke. SG 54. EUR 550
 1.000:1856 Queen Victoria, no corner letters 4 d 			
carmine on white paper, watermark medium 			
garter. smudged cancel. EUR 250

400:-

1659
1660P

1661

1662
1663

1664
1665

1666
1667
1668
1669
1670
1671
1672
1673
1674
1675
1676
1677
1678
1679

1680

1681
1682
1683K

1684K

1685K

1862 Queen Victoria new types 1 s. green, 			 1686Pv
wmk Large Garter. EUR 120

300:27
1865 Queen Victoria 1 sh green, without wmk. 			
Stock Exchange forgery plate 5. One copy with 			 1687P
normal lettering CE/EC, and one with impossible 			
lettering ME/EM, cancelled 1872. Also “The 			
Mystery of the Shilling Green” book, 1920s.
 4.000:- 1688A
27
USED ABROAD envelope sent from Buenos Aires 			
to England franked with 1 sh green plate 1 			
right wing marginal tied by “B32” numeral. 			 1689A
With despatch, London paid AU 31 63, and 			
Norwich arr cds. Fine.
* 2.500:- 1690A
55-64 1880 Queen Victoria wmk Imperial Crown short 			
SET wmk Imperial Crown (10). Except Mi 55-56. 			
EUR 388

700:68x
1883 Queen Victoria wmk Large Anchor 10 sh 			 1691A
greenish grey on white paper. Beautiful copy 			
tied by complete KENSINGTON BO 1882.07.19 			
cds. Signed by Georg Bühler. SG 135, £4500.
 4.000:80
1883 Queen Victoria 9 d green, watermark 			 1692A
Imperial Crown. EUR 350

600:83ay
1884 Queen Victoria wmk Anchor 5 sh rose-			
lilac on blued paper. Tied by LEICESTER FE 			
14.81 cds. One short perf at top and a small 			
crayon mark at top left. Scarce. SG 176 £4000. 			
EUR 2000
 4.000:85
1884 Queen Victoria £1 brown-lilac wmk Three 			
Imperial Crowns. Some creasing. EUR 1600
 3.000:- 1693P
85
1884 Queen Victoria £1 brown-lilac wmk Three 			
Imperial Crowns. Some creasing. EUR 1600
 2.000:99
1891 Queen Victoria £1 green, wmk Imperial 			
Crown. Thin spot (lower righ corner). EUR 650

700:- 1694A
115-18 1902 King Edward VII 2’6 sh to £1, perf 14, 			
watermark anchor, all overprinted SPECIMEN. 			 1695A
Parts of the stamps without gum SG 2700, Scarce! é 7.000:115-18 1902 King Edward VII 2’6 sh to £1, perf 14, 			
watermark anchor. £1 with corner crease, 			 1696A
otherwise fine. EUR 2660
é 5.000:141-42 I 1913 Sea Horses by Waterlow 2’6 sh sepia-			 1697Sa
brown and 5 sh red with the usual brownish 			
gum. SG 141-42 I £950. EUR 550
é 1.000:141-43 I 1913 Sea Horses by Waterlow 2’6 sh to 10 sh 			
(3). 5s with half short perf and with lower 			
margin. EUR 1250
é 3.000:- 1698
142 I 1913 Sea Horses by Waterlow 5 sh rose-carmine. 			
SG 401 £625. EUR 350
é 1.000:143 II 1915 Sea Horses by De La Rue 10 sh blue. Odd 			 1699A
shortish perf, gum bent at lower right. 1800 			
€ if é. SG412 £3200.
éé 5.000:143 II 1915 Sea Horses by De La Rue 10 sh blue. SG 			 1700A
412 £3250. EUR 1800
é 4.000:143 II 1915 Sea Horses by De La Rue 10 sh blue. SG 			
411 £1000. EUR 550
 1.000:144
1913 Sea Horses by Waterlow £1 green. Nice 			 1701A
copy, signed Bühler. SG 404. EUR 1400
 2.500:278-81 I 1955 British Castles SET watermark St. Edward’s 			
Crown, Waterlow printing (type I) (4). EUR 300
éé
500:- 1702A
2I
Official, 1903 Admiralty Official on King 			
Edward VII 1 d SCARLET, 15¾ mm long. Block 			
of twelve with right margin. One stamp faintly 			
hinged, slightly toned gum. Fine multiple.
éé 1.000:- 1703
15
Official, 1902 Board of Education on Queen 			
Victoria 5 d lilac/blue. Perfect perf, well 			 1704
centered, lightly cancelled by circular cds. 			
Cert by Louis 2001. EUR 600
 3.000:34-38 Official, 1902 Gov Parcels SET (5). EUR 400

700:- 1705
25
Postage due, 1936 2’6 sh brown on yellow 			
watermark 17. EUR 360
éé
700:Essay, Three British and two Russian stamps. 			
Sample sheet for the promotion of the Dr. 			 1706
Eckerhin Rotary Printing Press. With a copy 			
of a cert for another sheetlet from the same 			
source. Unusual!
(é) 6.000:- 1707
Essay, 1924 1 penny Edward VII red on ungummed
		
paper, strip of three in mirror print with 			
sheet corner margin. Printed by Dr Eckerlin 			 1708P
to promote the new rotation printing machine. 			
Minor dirt spot, Scarce.
(é)
900:- 1709A
1841 1 d Mulready envelope, Stereo A155, 			
cancelled by black Maltese cancel with 			 1710A
“hollinsgreen / Penny Post” hs Leeds arr cds, 			
reverse with Warrington (Cheshire) despatch 			
cds, wax seal. Stained at front, fine.
* 1.000:22a

Plate reconstruction of 2 p 1841 (in alphabetic 			
order) in four different shades, twelve sheets 			
à 20 stamps = 240. SG 13-15.
 7.000:Plate number collection one penny and some 			
other stamps. Value over 6000 £ (SG 2013). 			
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
 2.000:Collection 1840–1980 in album. With better 			
classic stamps as No. 1-2 and high values up 			
to 10 sh. Several high value stamps are fakes.
 2.000:Accumulation old–modern in visir album incl 			
e.g. Hong Kong. Fine quality (> 2000)
éé/é/ 1.000:Accumulation 1854–2000 in three albums. One 			
Kabe, and two Davo albums. Many sets and a 			
bit better modern stamps. Mostly good quality 			
(2000)
Mostly 
800:Accumulation mostly approx 1940–80 in binder 			
and album incl many units, phosphor bands, 			
watermarks, and some Morocco Agencies etc. 			
(2500)
Mostly éé
800:Mint accumulation in a small stockbook, 			
hundreds of stamps incl QV and KEVII values 			
to 1/-, QV jubilee 10 d éé, lots of Kackennal 			
heads with potential for better types, incl 			
NH, KGV, and KGVI plate number multiples, 			
1942/48 10/- and £1, useful early QEII incl 			
éé castles high values, etc. Even some POs 			
in Morocco, please inspect.
éé/é/
700:Accumulation on leaves mainly classic–1980s 			
incl earlier medium issues, some Official 			
stamps, Regional issues, and Commonwealth 			
etc. (1300)
éé/é/
600:Collection/accumulation 1841–1940 in stockbook. 			
Mostly definitives.
éé/é/
600:Collection 1850s–60s in album. Study collection 			
of mainly the 1 p Victoria stamp imperf and 			
perf incl covers, and cancellations.

600:Album with mainly éé stamps mostly approx 			
1980–2000s. Face value for éé approx £ 190. éé/
600:Collection/accumulation 1840–1990s in four 			
albums incl some better issues, watermarks, 			
Official stamps, and several éé Regional 			
issues etc. Also two albums with e.g. éé 			
thematics Dickens and Disney etc.
éé/é/
600:1887–1934. All different, e.g. Mi 95, 97, 			
101, 112-13, 115, 141-42 III, 155y, and 186. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 608 (25)

500:Collection 1854–2006 in album. Some high 			
values, and British post in Tangier, Marocko, 			
and Levant. Mostly fine quality (1050)
Mostly 
500:Collection/accumulation 1841–1873 in stockbook. 			
A lot of varieties of Mi 3, 8, and 10. Also 			
a couple of covers with those stamps. Somewhat 			
mixed quality (approx 50)

500:Album with duplicates classic–approx 2000 			
incl some Regional issues, one to ten copies of 			
each. AFA approx 43000 DKK according to vendor. 
500:Collection 1953–1970 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Also some older material and 			
material from the Channel Islands on separate 			
visir leaves attached. Excellent quality (>250) éé/
500:1841–1867. All different, e.g. Mi 19-20, 23, 25, 			
28-30, and 34. Mostly good quality Mi € 504 (10)

400:1870–1902. All different, e.g. Mi 47, 59, 			
95, 97, 101, 112-13, and 115. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 504 (21)

400:1902–25. All different, e.g. Mi 115, 103B, 			
123-24Z, 141-2 III, 143 I (short perf), 153, 			
164, and 168. Mostly good quality Mi € 767 			
if 143 I not defect (18)

400:1913–55. All different, e.g. Mi 141-42 III, 			
170y+z, 172y, 186-87, 201-02z, 214, 230, 254, 			
and 281. Mostly good quality Mi € 520 (26)

400:1913–55. All different, e.g. Mi 141 III, 			
160-5, 185-86, 201y, 229, and 292. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 530 (23)
é
400:50 classic issues with various postmarks, 			
and 230 copies 1 d Victoria blueish paper 1841.

400:Collection 1952–78 in Lindner album with 			
stamp mounts. Both  and éé. Fine quality éé/
400:Collection/accumulation 1952– in three albums. 			
Stamps, mini sheets, FDCs, and covers with 			
stamps from the period. Mostly fine quality éé/é/
300:-
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1711A

1712Sb

1713Av

1714K

1715P

1716A

1717Sb
1718P
1719Me
1720Me
1721A

1722A
1723A

1724A

1725Sh

1726A

1727A
1728A

40

Collection Mainly 1930s on leaves. Very 			
Collection of 130+ mint and used stamps from 			 1729P
interesting diverse to an extent a study 			
classics to early QEII, with interesting line-			
collection with many varieties (and also 			
engraved incl 1 d red plates 83, 117, and 			
ordinary stamps), e.g. shades, plate flaws, 			
154 wmks inverted, unusual postmarks, jubilees 			
and perf varieties etc. Also better stamps. 			
to 1/- green, KGV with lots more varieties, 			
Indeed interesting to the specialist, please 			
KGVI £1 silver wedding used, etc. This will 			
inspect! Please see scans at www.philea.se. 			
reward close inspection.
éé/é/
300:Fine quality (300-400)
éé/é/ 1.200:Accumulation. Box with older–modern mainly 			
Almost complete collection 1946–78 in Leuchtturm
		
massware in an album, a stockbook, some 			 1730A
album with slipcase incl e.g. Mi 615-17, 			
leaves, and quite much in glassine envelopes. 			
674-80, and 696-834 éé etc. (840)
Mostly éé
800:Also some éé Channel Islands etc.
Mostly 
300:Accumulation classic–1980s on visir leaves 			
Covers. 1840–1920s mixed collection in album 			 1731P
incl about 90 Hermes heads, and some islands 			
inlcuding accumulation of 1911 First GB Aerial 			
Post, 27 cards and envelopes in different 			
etc. Low reserve. (400)
éé/é/
600:colous, a few sent to Germany. A few line 			 1732P
Collentio/accumulation classic–1940s on leaves 			
engraved incl four copies 1 p black, KGV 			
incl many Hermes heads, Postage due stamps, 			
incoming cover to the house of Commons with 			
and Creete etc. (570)
é/
600:arr cds, and four seahouse frankings sent to 			
1733A
Collection/accumulation mostly approx 1920–2002 			
South America, uprated postal stationery. 			
in three albums incl some mini sheets, and 			
Also a few better destinations as Prince 			
booklets etc. (2000)
Mostly 
600:Edward Island, Trinidad, Mexico, and 1931 			
1734P
Collection/accumulation classics–1960s on 			
exprimental flight cover to Papua etc.
* 18.000:visir leaves. Mostly fine quality (500)
éé/é/
300:Covers. Group of five covers to Argentina 			 1735A
Collection 1875–1967 in large stockbook. Some 			
incl 1860 entire from Liverpool with 2 d 			
nice Hermes heads. A couple of the stamps 			
plate 8 & 4 d rose. 1867 entire with 1 sh 			
both in éé/é condition, and cancelled. Mostly 			
green plate 4, 1867 wrapper with 4 d vermilion 			
fine quality (>500)
éé/é/
300:plate 8 in pair underpaid with blue “T”, 1867 			
Guinea-Bissau
–
Hong
Kong
entire with 2 d plate 9 & 6 d lilac plate 6 			
1736P
Guinea-Bissau Lot mostly 1970s–80s on leaves 			
with Rio transit, and 1810 wrapper with three 			
incl e.g. four sets Mi 345-48 in strips, 			
4 d vermilion plate 12. Very fine.
* 3.000:three sets Mi 919-26, and some souvenir sheets 			
Cover accumulation 1855–1910. 27 old covers 			
etc. (200)
éé
400:etc. Many of them returned to sender for 			
1737K
Hong Kong Air mail cover, First Flight Cover 			
different reasons. A number of the items with 			
Hong Kong - San Fransisco April 29, 1937. A 			
comprehensive descriptions. Also a few newer 			
wonderful cover with fine transit postmarks 			
items. Interesting material worth a closer look.
*
500:on the reverse side. Franked with 1 x Mi 121 			
Postcards in album with approx 110 older 			
and 5 x Mi 122.
*
300:postcards from Orkney (25), and Shetland 			
1738K
Hong Kong Air mail cover, First flight Cover 			
(87), e.g. with motives whaling, egg catchers, 			
Hong Kong-Manila Apr 29,1937, franked with 1 			
and different types of eggs (genuine photographs). * 1.500:x Mi 103 and 1 x Mi 106 II (Mi 100 €). Notes 			
Postcards. Topographic old–modern, all in 			
about the flight on the reverse side of the 			
small size in shoebox. (Approx 1000)
*
500:cover.
*
300:P.O. in Turkey Small collection on leaves, 			
1739A
Hong Kong Elizabethan–2006. (Few é earlier 			
almost complete /é .The entire lot is 			
copies) incl many complete sets and focus on 			
presented at www.philea.se. SG over 600 £. (62)

500:1990s–2000s. Also souvenir sheets and 1962 set 			
Guernsey Dealer’s stock 1971–81 in various 			
to $5. Face value alone in the order of HKD 2000. éé
600:units. Very high face value.
éé
800:Isle of Man Dealer’s stock 1973–91 in various units. éé
600:Hungary
Isle of Man Almost complete collection 1973–85 			 1740
Essay, 1926 Matthias Cathedral 30 f green 			
in DAVO album + album with sheets 1979–2008 			
and 50 f red, blue, and brown (4). All printed 			
(some 2010–11), face value approx £300. Also 			
on thick paper without gum and wmk. Sample 			
minor used collection 1973–85.
éé
400:in the hope of selling Dr. Eckerlin’s Rotary 			
Jersey Collection 1997–2012 in two Leuchtturm 			
Printing Press.
(é)
700:albums with slipcases. Mi approx 2220 Euro.
éé 1.000:- 1741P
Collection 1871–1944 on Kabe leaves. Containing 			
Channel Islands Collection in Schaubek album. 			
e.g. many sets incl Mi 145-61, 484-87, Postage 			
Guernsey, Jersey, and Isle of Man, almost 			
dues, Officials, and some souvenir sheets 			
complete 1958–1987. Total catalogue value 			
etc. (900)
é/ 1.000:according to vendor € 1120. Fine quality
éé
400:- 1742A
Collection/accumulation 1874–1919 on visir 			
Channel Islands Album for Guernsey and Jersey 			
leaves. The material includes descriptions 			
with hundreds of éé stamps from the first 			
of type varieties, perf varieties etc. Also 			
issues to 1980s, seemingly complete though 			
including relevant covers, postal stationeries, 			
many sets are still in glassine envelopes. 			
and more. Somewhat mixed quality (>700) éé/é/
800:Includes Guernsey 1940s arms with shades and 			 1743P
Accumulation 1872–1970s on leaves inc. e.g. 			
types incl banknote papers, 1969/70 corrected 			
some éé sets, and some covers/cards etc. 			
inscriptions, 1970 scarce perf 13 varieties, 			
(900)
éé/é/
400:souvenir sheets, and postage dues, etc. Tip-			 1744A
Collection 1945–87 in album incl several 			
top quality.
éé
400:complete sets, and approx 40 souvenir sheets. 			
Channel Islands Accumulation 1975–2000 in 			
Also some used. (700)
éé
400:box. FDCs and éé sets from, mostly, Isle of 			
India
Man, and Gurensey. The material is stored in 			
States Collection 1800s in album. Approximately 			
small envelopes. Also including booklets and 			 1745A
275 postage stamps and approx 240 revenue 			
prestige booklets. Excellent quality (>500) éé/é/
400:stamps from a lot of Indian feudal states. 			
Channel Islands Collection 1969–1986 in 			
Seldom seen material! Somewhat mixed quality
 1.000:Schaubek album with stamp mounts. Includes 			
Guernsey, Jersey, and Isle of Man. Excellent 			 1746K 16, 18 etc Indian Postal Agencies. Bushire, 			
Mohammerah, and Abadan. Of Bushire two 1/2 a 			
quality (>500)
éé/é/
300:stamps cancelled “308”, A pair of one anna 			
Greece
cancelled Bushire duplex “26” fr 1872, plus 			
Collection/accumulation old–modern in album 			
one single, a piece of 2 RS and 1 anna 			
incl some better stamps. (>2000)
Mostly  2.500:cancelled Abadan 1923, etc. Nice quality.

600:Collection 1861–1916 on leaves in album. E.g. 			 1747P
Collection Classics–1949 on leaves. E.g. 			
many Hermes heads and better olympic stamps. 			
several better incl higher values, C.E.F. 			
Mostly fine quality
Mostly  1.800:overprints etc. Mostly fine quality (500)
Mostly  2.500:1748
SG 86-101 Gwalior £400

500:-

1749P

India (PT) Collection 1872-1961 on leaves. 			 1776P
Quite comprehensive incl several better stamps 			
and sets, great basis for continued collecting 			
of a good area. All before 1946 (+some more) 			
is depicted on the website! Mostly fine 			 1777A
quality (600-700)
éé/é/ 2.000:-

1750P

Indonesia Accumulation on 28 overfilled visir 			
leaves 1997–2005.
éé
300:Indonesia Collection mainly 1940s. (280)
éé/é
300:Iran Collection 1875–1988 in stockbook. Well-			
filled classic–1950s, however many forgeries 			
and reprints. Value everything counted 			
acc. to Michel online 8600 €. Low reserve. éé/é/ 1.500:Ireland Collection 1992–2008 + some later 			
booklets. Containing several mini/souvenir 			
sheets and booklets etc. Mi approx 3250 €.
éé 2.500:-

Indonesia – Ireland

1751P
1752A

1753A

1754
1755
1756
1757
1758
1759
1760
1761
1762A

1763L
1764Ra
1765P
1766P

1767P
1768P
1769A

1770P

1771A
1772Sb
1773P

1774P

1775P

1-6A
1-9
1-9
1-9
9A
19-21
21
66

Israel

1778Rc
1779Sg
1780A

1781

1949–52. All different, e.g. Mi 28-29 kehrdruck, 			
37 half tab, 57-58 full tabs, 61 half tab, 			
66, 72 full tab, 73-76 full tabs, and 78 full 			
tab. Mostly good quality Mi € 501 (25)
éé
300:Collection 1952–1975 in stockbook. Most of 			
the stamps with tabs. Also including some 			
mini/souvenir sheets and a few cancelled 			
stamps. Fine quality (>300)
éé
300:1948–modern. Four remainder collections. In 			
two albums and two stockbooks. Mostly good 			
quality (2000)
éé/é/
300:1948–modern in box. Eight remainder collections. 			
Almost all stamps without tabs. Mostly good 			
quality (3000)

300:Forerunners 1920–50s. More than 300 in sheets, 			
and parts of sheets. All with margins. Unusual 			
offer! Please see scans at www.philea.se.
éé 1.000:-

Italy

Modena 1852–1859. All different, e.g. Mi 1 			
1948 Coins SET (6). All with full tabs. EUR 418 éé
500:I, 2 I+II (é), 3 II, 5 II, and 6 I. Mostly 			
1948 Coins SET (9). EUR 600
éé
700:good quality Mi € 640 (8)
é
500:1948 Coins SET (9). No tabs. EUR 300
é
500:1782 1a
Parma 1852 Coat-of-Arms 5 c black on yellow 			
1948 Coins SET (9). EUR 350

400:pair with right sheet margin. Original gum, 			
1948 Coins 1000 M black-blue with tab. EUR 180 
400:very fresh. EUR 140
é
500:1949 Festival SET (3). All with full tabs. EUR 475 é
600:1783 1-9
Pontificial States 1852 Pope’s Coat-of-Arms 			
1949 Festival 35 brown. Half tab. EUR 160

300:SET (9). EUR 271

500:1952 Coat-of-Arms 1000 Pr. Half tab. EUR 125

300:1784 1-9
Pontificial States 1852 Pope’s Coat-of-Arms 			
Two volume collection with several hundred 			
SET (9). EUR 271

400:different éé stamps, the majority with tabs, 			
1785 1-9
Pontificial States 1852 Pope’s Coat-of-Arms 			
many full, displayed in a stockbook, incl 			
SET (9). EUR 271

400:1948 flag, new year, etc. 1000 m menorah with 			
1786 7b
Pontificial States 1852 Pope’s Coat-of-Arms 			
full tabs (two tone spots on perfs), then a 			
6 Baj black on grey. EUR 1200
é 1.600:large binder with approx 200 FDCs and other 			
Pontificial States 1864 Pope’s Coat-of-Arms 50 Baj 			
1787 10 II
commemorative covers from the first issues 			
light blue, worn print. Thin spot. EUR 3200

400:onwards incl coins, new year, flag,and other 			
1788 17
Pontificial States 1867 Pope’s Coat-of-Arms 			
late 1940s. Immaculate quality, please inspect.
éé 1.000:40 c black on yellow. EUR 200

400:1948–modern. Three remainder collections. 			
1789 18
Pontificial States 1867 Pope’s Coat-of-Arms 			
Many modern with tabs. Mostly good quality 			
80 c black on rose. Unclear cancel. EUR 500

400:(2000)
éé/é/ 1.000:1790 1-9
Romagna 1859 Numerals SET (9). A few with 			
1948–modern. Twelve remainder collections. 			
small damages. EUR 1590
é 1.800:Mostly with full tabs. Mostly good quality 			
1791
15
Sardinia 1861 King Victor Emanuel II 3 L 			
(3000)
Mostly éé
800:copper bronze. EUR 400
é
600:1948–60. All different, e.g. Mi 14, 37, 59-61 			
1792K 15
Sardinia 1861 King Victor Emanuel II 3 L 			
full tabs, 66, 73-76 full tabs, 79 full tab, and 			
copper bronze. Very fine copy. Cert by Colla. 			
154 full tab. Mostly good quality Mi € 646 (35) éé
600:EUR 400
é
600:1948–50. All different, e.g. Mi 5-6D, 6A with 			
1793 15
Sardinia 1861 King Victor Emanuel II 3 L 			
tab, 7-8, 15-16 half tabs, 18 half tab, 20 			
copper bronze. EUR 400
é
400:half tab, 24 tab, and 30 half tab. Mostly 			
1794K 4c
Sicily 1859 King Ferdinand II 5 gr vermilion-			
good quality Mi € 511 (19)

500:red. Very nice copy. Cert SPC. EUR 1600
 1.200:1948–52. All different, e.g. Mi 7-8A, 31 half 			
1795 6a
Sicily 1859 King Ferdinand II 20 gr grey. 			
tab, 37 half tab, 41 half tab, 58 half tab, and 61 			
Very fresh with good margins. Signed by Dr 			
half tab. Mostly good quality Mi € 505 (19)

500:B. Rieger. Sassone 13, €1500. EUR 500
 1.000:1916–1958 on visir leaves. Jewish National 			
1796 4xa
Tuscany 1852 Lion 1 cr carmine-red on blue. 			
Fund Stamps. 127 different. Mostly good 			
EUR 170

300:quality (127)
Mostly éé
500:1797 5xa
Tuscany 1851 Lion 2 cr blue on blue. EUR 150

300:Collection 1949–81 in Schaubek album incl 			
1798 12
Tuscany 1857 Lion 1 cr red, wmk 2. Somewhat 			
some better early issues, and apparently 			
round corner. EUR 400

400:complete after 1952, e.g. souvenir sheets BL 			
1799 17
Tuscany 1860 Coat-of-Arms 1 c blown-lilac. 			
1-20. (850)
éé
500:EUR 600

800:1948–60. All different, e.g. Mi 5A, 7, 16 			
1800 25 I
1865 franked with overprint on Victor Emanuel 			
half tab both perf, 30-31 both half tab, 66 			
II 20/15 c pale blue without dot, tied by 			
half tab, 86 full tab, 154 half tab, and 			
ANCONA 6 NOV 65 cds. Cholera disinfected, 			
souvenir sheet 1. Mostly good quality Mi € 			
with cancel NETTA DENTRO EFUORI. Arr cds 			
589 (23)

400:on back side.
* 1.200:Collection 1978–1996 in two albums. Incl 			
1801 32
1878 New value overprint 2 c / 0.30 L dark 			
souvenir sheets, and stamps with tabs. Fine 			
lilac-red. EUR 500
é
400:quality (1000)
éé
400:1802 36
1878 New value overprint 2 c / 10 L dark 			
1948–modern in box. Three remainder collections, 			
lilac-red. EUR 500
é
400:stamps, FDCs, and covers. Mostly good quality 			
1803 39A
1879 King Umberto I 20 c brown-orange perf 			
(5000)
éé/é/
400:14. EUR 350
é
700:1948–60. All different, e.g. Mi 14, 18 half 			
1804 94
1909 King Emanuel III 15 c black-grey perf 			
tab, 32 full tab, 37, 66, 67-68 full tabs, 			
13¼ × 13¾. EUR 300
é
600:73-76 full tabs, 79 full tab, and 154 full 			
1805 153
1922 Trieste Philatelic Exhibition 10 c brown-			
tab. Good quality Mi € 553 (33)
éé
300:rose. EUR 650
éé
400:1948–52. All different, e.g. Mi 5A, 7, 16 			
1806 479-87 1934 Football Champ. SET (9). EUR 350
é
400:half tab, 24 full tab, 30-31 both half tab, 			
1807 702
1947 Democracy 30 L dark ultramarine wmk 			
39-40 both half tab, 58 half tab, and 66 half 			
winged wheel. EUR 450
éé
400:tab. Mostly good quality Mi € 513 (21)

300:1808 704A 1947 Democracy 100 L dark carmine perf 14 			
1948–50. All different, e.g. Mi 6, 14, 16 			
wmk winged wheel. EUR 500
éé
600:full tab, 18 half tab, 28-29 both half tab, 			
1809 13
Postage due, 1874 5 L blue/brown. EUR 400
é
400:28-29 kehrdruck, 28-29KZ, 33 half tab, and 			
1810 15-17 Postage due, 1890 New value overprint SET 			
37. Mostly good quality Mi € 511 (24)
éé
300:(3). EUR 2000 if é
(é)
400:-
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1811
1812K

1813A

1814A

1815A

1816A

1817A
1818A

1819A

1820P

1821P
1822A
1823A
1824
1825A
1826Ea
1827Sb

42

1-6

Parcel, 1884 King Umberto I SET (6). 50 cent 			 1828Bb
is cancelled. EUR 500
é
600:Essay, 1924 Dr Eckerlin in eight different 2 			
c imperf sample stamps on thick paper to 			 1829Ce
promote his Rotary Press printing method. 			
With a copy of another RPSL cert of similar 			 1830De
stamps.
(é)
1.700:Collection of well over 1000 different mint 			
and used stamps to mid-20th century, neatly 			
1831A
displayed in two stockbooks, including lots 			
of interesting classics with Roman States 1 			
sc rose unused small faults, 1867 3 c unused 			
pair, 10 c mint, etc. Naples covers, Tuscany 			
well over a dozen lions incl 9 cr used, 			
Romagna with many genuine incl 5b used, and 			
6b mint (faults), range of Sardinia embossed 			
to 3 L bronze, then Kingdom of Italy incl 			
scarce 1879 30 c brown used (a few short 			
perfs otherwise very presentable), ‘Valevole’ 			
1832A
surcharges set, 1884/6 parcel posts complete 			
used, 1891 5 L used, 1928 monuments charity 			
set mint NH, useful 1930s–40s with postal 			
history, through to offices abroad incl 1874 			
Estero 2 L used (repaired tear at bottom, 			
signatures), as well as local departmental 			
officials to investigate and much more. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
éé/é/ 4.500:Accumulation in stockbook. AREAS AND 			
COLONIES, interesting and quite comprehensive
		
1833K
incl better stamps and high values, e.g. Aegean 			
Islands, Eritrea, Libya and more. Please see 			
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine 			
quality (800-1000)
éé/é/ 3.000:Collection 1861–1945 in Leuchtturm album with 			
stamp mounts. Attractive and clean collection 			
with many better stamps and complete sets 			
except for the most expensive ones. Also a 			
decent back of the book section. Please see 			
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. High 			
catalogue value and can be recommended. 			 1834Sa
Fine quality
 3.000:Collection 1947–2004 in two nice Leuchtturm 			
albums with stamp mounts. Complete collection 			
except for the 1951 Florence Fair and a few 			
unimportant stamps. Incl souvenir sheets, and 			
pair combinations. Very attractive. Fine quality
 2.000:- 1835P
Collection 1861–2000 incl e.g. Mi 95-123, 			
194-213, 391-430, and 463-87. Almost complete 			 1836A
1945–2000 incl Mi 740-879 etc.
 2.000:Collection of approx 1500+ mint stamps from 			 1837A
classics to modern, neatly organised in a 			
stockbook, with strength in 19th/early 20th 			 1838Ea
century, 1930s–40s sets to high values, WWII 			
o/ps, the post-war period crammed with sets 			 1839A
virtually all NH, through to postage dues, 			
better GNR o/ps etc.
éé/é 1.500:- 1840A
Two stockbook albums 1863–1954 incl many sets 			
and high values. E.g. seven sets Mi 61-66, 			
Mi 920 éé, a nice part back of the book, and 			
some old states etc. (1600)
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1880–modern on leaves. 			
Includes the Vatican State, San Marino, Fiume, 			
and more. Please inspect. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (>1000)
éé/é/
800:Collection/accumulation 1854–1960 on stock 			 1841A
cards. Some better early issues observed 			
(cancelled). Somewhat mixed quality (>210) éé/é/
700:- 1842A
Collection 1861–1956 incl better issues like 			
Mi 758-59é, 834-36éé, Parcel stamps etc. 			
(265)
éé/é
500:Collection/accumulation 1860–1990 in stockbook. 			
Also a lot of blocks of four from the Vatican 			 1843A
State. Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)
éé/é/
500:1878. Mi 30-31, 33 (is é, but short perf), 			
34-36. Mostly good quality Mi € 1.890 (6)
(é)
400:Album with duplicates 1860s–modern incl back 			
1844A
of the book material, Tax stamps, some cover, 			
cards, and éé. (>2000)
Mostly 
400:Collection/accumulation classics–1970s in 			 1845P
five stockbooks. Incl San Marino and colonies. 			
Mostly good quality (3000)
éé/é/
400:- 1846A
Covers. Box with approx 1500 special 			
cancellations 1970s. Lots of topicals, many 			
duplicates. Approx. 17 kg.
*
700:-

1847K

Covers. Over 1000 covers with special 			
cancellations 1970s. Many fine topicals, 			
several duplicates.
*
400:Covers. Over 700 covers with special 			
cancellations 1970s.
*
300:Postcards lot. 150 postcards, most topographic, 			
good spread.
*
700:-

Jamaica

Collection of over 250 stamps, almost 			
exclusively QV issues, organised and written-			
up in a small stockbook and on cards, with 			
cds towns and villages alphabetical from 			
Adelphi, Annotto Bay, Alley, etc through to 			
Ulster Spring, and York Castle types, as well 			
as studies of the street letter box cds, 			
numerals, unusual box cancels, etc. This QV 			
holding will be well worth viewing, many 			
village postmarks here.
 1.700:Collection/accumulation Victoria–2000 in 			
album and stockbook. Album apparently complete 			
1953–1977 é incl souvenir sheets, and stockbook 			
well-filled with main value on post-independence 			
éé sets and s/s incl some duplication, but 			
also some older. Finally a section with used 			
stamps and some cards. A good country lot. 			
Fine quality
éé/é 1.500:-

Japan

Service des Mandats-Poste. An official, non-			
franked registered letter 1916, from “Direction 			
General des Mandats de Posts et des Caisses 			
d’Epargne du Japon” sent to Denmark via 			
Siberia and Petrograd. A Petrograd rectangular 			
censor mark. A Tokio reg. label + red squared 			
R-mark on front. On the back a round red 			
official label “Direction General of Postal 			
Money Orders and Savings Banks/Tokyo/Japan”. 			
Arr mark KJÖPENHAVN.18.17 16..... SUPERB. 			
VERY RARE!.
* 2.500:Accumulation 1870s–1980s on leaves and 			
stockcards. Varied lot incl older, some better 			
stamps and sets, modern éé incl some face 			
		
value material etc. Further some cards/covers/FDCs,
and some stamps from other countries. Nice 			
to go through. Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.000:Collection/accumulation 1880–modern on leaves. 			
Somewhat mixed quality (>350)
éé/é/
500:Lot in stockbook 1950–70s with many stamps, 			
and s/s in fine-very fine quality.
éé
300:Collection 1990–1997 in visir album. Good 			
quality (>700)
éé/é/
300:Covers. Approx 500 mainly used stationery 			
cards 1950–80s.
*
400:Covers. Two albums used/unused Postal 			
stationeries, and New Year cards 1970s. (173)
*
300:Postal stationery. Collection of over 40 			
postal stationery cards, all used, housed in 			
a cover album, organised by denomination, 			
with the approx 1870s–80s ‘Japanese Post’ 5 			
rn yellow brown, 1 s blue (one with additional 			
5 rn grey stamp), and 1 s rose, followed by 			
the chrysanthemum types again with additional 			
stamp combinations, interesting range of 			
postmarks, please inspect.
*
300:Postal stationery. Lot with approx 100 used 			
postal stationeries, many illustrated.
*
300:Postal stationery. Small album with 53 used, 			
old stationery cards 1900–1915 with notes 			
translated to Swedish.
*
300:-

Korea – Nepal

Korea Collection/accumulation modern in visir 			
album. Includes the series from 1951 (flags 			
of participating nations in the Korean War), 			
and atleast 150 souvenir sheets. Mostly fine 			
quality (>1000)
éé/é/
800:Latvia Almost complete collection 1991–2016. 			
Mi approx 1220 Euro.
éé
900:Liberia Collection 1880–1965. Thick bundle 			
album leaves. From 1950s majority éé.
éé/é/
500:Libya Stockbook with duplicates approx 1984–85. 			
Strips, minisheets, and souvenir sheets.
éé
400:211-13 Liechtenstein FDC, 1943 Franz Joseph II SET 			
(3). EUR 650
*
300:-

Liechtenstein Well-filled collection 1912–69 			 1872
in Leuchtturm album with slipcase. Containing 			 1873
e.g. complete main numbers Mi 1-79 incl 1-3x+y 			
used, 108-18 and 143-50 mostly used, blocks 			 1874
of four, souvenir sheets, and Official stamps, etc. éé/é/ 3.000:1849Fd
Liechtenstein Mostly éé accumulation on 			 1875P
stock cards 1917–67, mainly complete sets, and 			
blocks of four incl three sets Mi 268-76 etc. 			 1876A
High value. (1000)
éé 1.800:1850A
Liechtenstein Collection 1912–90s incl 			
duplicates. Some better stamps incl e.g. 			
first set 1912 complete used, and Postage 			 1877A
due stamps etc. (330)
éé/é/
400:1851A
Lithuania Collection 1990–2016 in album. Mi 			
approx 1050 Euro.
éé
700:1852 10
Luxembourg 1859 Coat-of-Arms 37½ c green. 			 1878A
EUR 250

300:1853 32b
Luxembourg 1877 Coat-of-Arms 12½ c carmine-			
rose perf 13. EUR 250
(é)
500:- 1879P
1854K
Macau Air mail cover, First Flight Cover with 			
Pan American Airways from Macao to Hong Kong 			
Apr 28, 1937. The cover franked with 1 x Mi 			
275, 1 x Mi 276, and one copy each of Mi 			 1880L
296-299.
*
300:1855K
Macau Air mail cover, First Flight Cover with 			
clipper from Macao to Hong Kong Apr 28, 1937. 			
The cover franked with 1 x Mi 278, one copy 			
1881
each of Mi 294/295/299, and two copies of Mi 296. *
300:1856P
Macau Collection 1984–2000 incl e.g. approx 			
55 souvenir sheets. Mi approx 600 Euro.
éé
500:1882
1857 31
Malaysia Perak 1898 Elephants $3 green/olive. 			
Heavy hinge, otherwise fine. EUR 500
é
800:1858K 3 V
Mauritius 1859 Queen Victoria, Latest impression 			
1883A
1 d red, position 10. With complete margins 			
on all sides, and free from faults or repairs. 			
1884P
The lower left corner did not print due to a 			
defect of the paper. With mute barred oval 			
1885
cancel. Cert by Sismondo 2006. SG 23. EUR 550
 1.500:1859K 4b IIIy Mauritius 1854 Queen Victoria, Intermediate 			
1886P
impression 2 d deep blue on blueish paper. 			
Tied by three ringed no 1 cancel corresponds 			
1887P
to the post office in Mahéburg, with three 			
large margins, cut very close at left. Repaired 			
with some repainting. Cert by Sismondo 2006. 			
EUR 3500
 2.000:1860P
Mexico Approx 190 mainly different full sheets 			
mostly 1962–85 (some older). List available.
éé 1.200:1888K
1861 9
Monaco 1885 Charles III 1 Fr black on yellow. 			
EUR 300

300:1862K 339-47 Monaco 1957 Olympic Games 1948 SET (9) 			
IMPERFORATED with wide margins. Scarce!
éé
700:1863K 1033VI Monaco 1971 UNISSUED in the design of Mi 1033 			
but with the inscription ALBERT DÜRER instead 			
1889K
of ALBRECHT DÜRER. Scarce indeed! EUR 4500. éé 4.000:1864K
Monaco Lot. Mi 205-19 é, 348-56 éé, 397-400 			
1890A
B éé, and Fiscal stamps 1-20 francs é. The 			
entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.
éé/é
400:1865Pv		
Mongolia Old time group on eight stock cards 			
with early Mongolian “Postage” overprints up 			
1891P
to $5. Several items with signatures e.g. 			
Bela Szekula, Lissiuk, and FZ Chun. No doubt 			
that there are some spurious overprints mixed 			
into the group. In total 110 stamps. Interesting 			 1892K
and eclectic group that requires study by 			
specialist.
éé/é 12.000:1866P
Mongolia Lot mostly 1990s–2014 incl duplicates. 			
1893
E.g. approx 80-90 souvenir sheets, and some 			 1894P
full sheets etc. (200)
éé
800:- 1895K
1867A
Mongolia Collection/accumulation modern in 			
stockbook. Mostly thematic material incl some 			
mini sheets. Mostly good quality (>500)
éé/é/
800:1868P
Mongolia Accumulation 1960s–90s incl many 			 1896A
souvenir sheets, éé sheets, and some covers 			
etc. (600)
éé/
500:1869P
Montenegro Lot private issues, 175 stamps on 			
visir leaves, King Milena of Monte Gore.
éé/é
500:1870Md
Nepal Accumulation. Ten collections on			
leaves + envelope with parts of sheets éé. 			 1897K
(4000)
Mostly 
400:1848A

1871

3a

The Netherlands

1852 King Wilhelm III 15 c yellow-orange. 			
somewhat narrow margins but a scarce stamp. 			
EUR 850
é
500:-

7-12 I 1867 King Williem III SET (7). EUR 365

400:53-7, 60-2, 77-9 1899 Queen Wilhelmina 3-50 c from 			
two issues.
éé
300:3
Official, 1918 ARMENWET overprint 1½ c blue, 			
red overprint. EUR 170

400:Collection 1852–1969 on leaves with many good 			
stamps, and sets. Fine quality
éé/é/ 1.800:Collection 1852–205 incl duplicates in two 			
stockbooks. Containing also Dutch India, and 			
some Antilles etc. Often used and unused 			
parallel. (3000)
éé/é/ 1.800:Mostly used collection 1852–1972 incl duplicates 			
containing better early issues, and e.g. Mi 			
100, 580, and Postage due stamps etc. Sometimes 			
used and é parallel.
éé/é/ 1.800:Collection 1852–1986 in Schaubek album incl 			
many medium issues, and Postage due stamps 			
etc. Modern part is sparsely filled. (900)
Mostly 
800:Collection 1940–1985 in Schaubek leaves. 			
Incl souvenir sheets and booklets. Also a few 			
earlier éé/é/ stamps. Mostly good quality 			
(1200)
Mostly éé
300:FDC. Album 1948–96, incl some better, early 			
covers (all illustrated), Also PTT 1982–94, 			
Mi 1-130. Value according to vendor 3000 euro.
* 1.000:52-64

New Guinea – Poland

New Guinea 1931 Air mail overprint SET (13). 			
A few low values with flawes but high values 			
are fine. A scarce set. EUR 350
é
500:21-33 New Guinea Official, 1932 O S overprint SET 			
(13). Good set with a few lower values éé. 			
EUR 320
é
600:New Zealand Classic–modern. Three remainder 			
collections. Mostly good quality (1500)
éé/é
400:224.-38 North Borneo 1939 Different designes (15). 			
SG 303-17. EUR 580
 1.000:259a
Pakistan 1968 independence 60 p on 10a. DOUBLE 			
OVERPRINT in corner pair with margin.
éé
800:Panama Accumulation 1878–1960s on leaves incl 			
some sets, and Postage due stamps etc. (>500) éé/é/
400:Peru Accumulation classics–semimodern on 			
leaves. Interesting including good section 			
of many early imperforated stamps e.g. in 			
shades, overprints, and some officials. Please 			
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Fine quality (800-1000)
é/ 1.000:Philippines (US) Air mail cover, Emergency 			
mail service by the US Army Air Force to 			
southern Luzon after a severe typhoon in 			
November 1926, franked with 1 x 291, 1 x 292, 			
1 x 293, 1 x 294. Please check the information 			
cachet on the front side of the cover.
*
300:1a
Poland Franked with 1860 Russian Type 10 kop 			
blue/rose sent to St.Petersburg. Superb condition. * 10.000:Poland Collection 1918–2003 in three Marini 			
albums. Good comprehensive collection with 			
also some better stamps, souvenir sheets, and 			
much éé in later years. Fine quality Mostly unused 2.000:Poland Danzig Accumulation classic–1970s 			
on 45 visir leaves, majority used.
éé/é/
500:2b

Portugal

Franked with Queen Maria II 25 R light blue 			
sent to Sweden 20.6.1854 via Hamburg. Several 			
transit cancels.
*
300:17-24 1866 King Luis I SET (8). EUR 750
 1.500:622-29 1941 Stamp Centenary souvenir sheet 3. EUR 160 éé
300:Uprated 25 R stamped cover add 21/2, 5, 10, 			
25 R cancelled Lisboa 1900 to Germany + reg 			
cover w 2x 50 R (Mi 148) on reg envelope to 			
Paris 1909, Reg label. Insinificant tear.
*
600:Collection 1853–1987 in large album. Well 			
filled classic section e.g. Mi 2, 7-9, 12, 			
15, 16, 18, 23, 24, 26-33, 121, 123, 131-45, 			
and many others. Also souvenir sheet BL 4 - 			
stamps are éé, BL 6 - stamps éé, BL 7 éé. 			
Value according to vendor 6000 Euro.
éé/é/ 2.500:Lot 1855–1866 on stock cards. Includes Mi 8, 			
9, 15, 18, and 22-24. Some of the stamps 			
narrowly cut. Mi >1000 €. Somewhat mixed 			
quality (14)

700:1898P
Portuguese Colonies Collection 1881–1989 on 			
leaves. Also Guinea Bissau 1974–89, with many 			
sets and mini sheets etc. (650)
éé/é/
500:-

43

1899P

1900P

1901A

Portuguese Guinea Collection 1881–1972 			
on leaves. Appealing incl better values, 			
sets, s/s 1946, and also two nice first flight 			
covers from Bolama. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 1.000:Puerto Rico (ES) Collection 1873–99 on 			
five leaves. Mixed quality (100)
é/ 2.000:-

Romania

1916Sa
1917Cb

Mixed Accumulation. 80-100 circulated approval 			
booklets and booklet pages with much material 			
older–modern. Great variety, worth a look! éé/é/ 1.000:Mixed Postal stationery. Box with modern 			
postal stationeries used/unused. Approx 800 			
pieces.
*
400:-

Soviet Union

1918K 267-70 Registered cover sent to Berlin 1924 franked 			
with a complete set Air mail at front, and 			
an extra 5 R on back side together with a 3 			
k stamp exchange stamp at back side.
*
400:Russia
Accumulation 1960s–modern in box. Stamps 			
1919Sk
1902 5
Cover franked with Coat-of-Arms 10 k brown/blue, 			
and meter stamps in two stockbooks, plus 			
without wmk perf 12¼ x 12½ sent to Waarenbrock 			
some loose material and covers.
éé/é/
600:1861.
*
400:1920Kv
Postcard, WWII Official Soviet propaganda 			
1903 19, 20, 21 Beautiful cover sent to Switzerland 1870 			
forgery card, so called Mannerheim-card for 			
from Riga franked with 3, 5, and 10 k. Arr 			
Finland with picture “Mannerheim with rifle 			
and transit cancels.
*
400:drives away family”. Extremely rare card with 			
1904K 86
Essay, 1913 Nicolaus II 7 k orange imperf on 			
certificate Pieles.
* 8.000:thick cream paper without wmk. For the 			
promotion of the Dr. Eckerlin Rotary Printing 			
San Marino – South Africa
Press. With a copy of a RPSL cert for another 			 1921 4
San Marino 1877 Coat-of-Arms 30 c brown. With 			
stamp from the same source.
(é)
700:owners mark visibe from front side. EUR 850
é
500:1905K
Registered cover, from Sven Hedin sent from 			 1922A
San Marino Collection 1877–1979 in Schaubek 			
Balakhany to Sweden. Franked with 50 k at 			
album with stamp mounts. Mostly complete éé 			
back side tied by CDS 14.5.10. Also an 			
from 1942 and several a bit better stamps 			
interesting note written by the sender: 			
from the beginning, missing the most expensive. 			
“Önskar ej se detta brevet mera” (Do not wish 			
Mostly fine quality Mi over 2000 €.
éé/é 1.000:to see this letter again).
* 1.000:- 1923P
Sao Tome and Principe Collection 1869–1972 			
1906K
Air mail cover 1931, Picture postcard from 			
on leaves. Comprehensive pre-indepence 			
Leningrad to Pittsburgh (Pennsylvania, USA) 			
collection with many better stamps, and sets. 			
sent by Air mail Leningrad-Berlin, ground 			
Appears to be complete from 1933. Also dues 			
mail Berlin-Bremen, and sea mail Bremen-New 			
etc. Please see a selection of scans at 			
York, however landed by catapult. Additional 			
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:franking to admit transport from Bremen to 			 1924L
South Africa Collection classic–2005 in two 			
USA and the way of landing Interesting 			
albums incl many pairs, blocks of four, and 			
cancellations on the item.
*
300:mini sheets. Also some SWA, Cape of good 			
1907P
Russian Ship Mail on the Caspian Sea. A 			
hope, Natal, and Transvaal etc. (2000)
éé/é/ 2.000:wonderful array of 44 stamps (23 Romanof 			 1925P
South Africa Accumulation mainly used classic–			
issue), many different denominations of which 			
modern on 20 visir leaves.
éé/é/
500:most cancelled with oval Mercury line sea 			 1926 2 Iyb South Africa Cape of Good Hope 1855 Allegory 			
mail pmks, black or blue, 1912–1917 Baku-			
4 d blue on white paper in beautiful pair 			
Enzeli, Baku-Mechedisser (RRR), and Baku-			
with complete margins. SG 6a, cat £2200.
éé 2.000:Lenkoran-Astara (RRRR). A few has Persian 			 1927 4 Iya South Africa Cape of Good Hope 1858 Allegory 			
arrival pmks such as Enzeli, Recht + some 			
1 s yellow-green on white paper. Good copy 			
with unknown straight blue lines. In addition 			
slightly cut into the picture at one side. 			
a nice block of four of 35 kop cancelled by 			
SG 8. £3500. EUR 3800
é 2.500:Tabriz Russian Consulate. A most significant 			 1928K
South Africa Cape of Good Hope Lot 1853–1863 			
stamp, a 15 R Romanov, cancelled with Gunbad-			
on stock cards. Cape of Good Hope Triangulars. 			
Kabuz that was a very small Russian post 			
Shades. Four of the one penny stamps with 			
office that was opened in northern Persia 			
certificates (1996). Mixed quality (14)
é/ 1.400:approx 1915–17. Ex Dr Casey. Excellent 			 1929P
South Africa Cape of Good Hope Lot. Interesting 			
conditions.
 3.200:selection of 16 cape triangles incl eight in 			
1908A
Almost complete collection 2002–2014 in two 			
pairs. High value! The entire lot is presented 			
binders incl several mini/souvenir sheets, 			
at www.philea.se.
é/ 1.000:and some booklets etc. Mi approx 3700 Euro.
éé 3.000:- 1930P
South Africa Transvaal Collectrion issues 			
1909Ba
Collection with 1000s of stamps and several 			
from Edward VII period singles and blocks. 			
souvenir sheets etc 1921–1991 in four thick 			
Also 20 picture postcards from same periods.
é/
600:binders incl some better issues. Not valued. 			
Spain
Approx. 13 kg.
éé/é/ 1.800:1931K 24w
1854 Coat-of-Arms 2 Cs green on thin white 			
1910A
Probably complete collection 1992–2001 incl 			
paper. 2000 € if (é). Cert by Raybaudi.
(é) 4.500:several mini- and souvenir sheets etc. Mi 			
1932 711
1938 Defence of Madrid II 45 c + 5 Pts blue, 			
approx 1950 Euro.
éé 1.500:old sign. (Minor brown spot in gum). EUR 650
éé
300:Specialized collection 1889–1925 with different 			
1911A
1933P
Collection/accumulation 1936–1939 on visir 			
types and papers, Postage due stamps, and 			
leaves. Stamps, local staamp issues, poster 			
some cancellations etc. (800)
Mostly  1.200:stamps, and charity issues etc from the 			
1912A
Accumulation in visir album, with mostly 			
Spanish Civil war. Five visir leaves. Fine 			
blocks, and some stamps from Montenegro 			
quality (225)
éé/é 1.000:1895–1913. Fine quality (Approx 120)
éé/
400:1934P
Lot mostly 1850–1890s on leaves incl also 			
1913P
Postcards lot 1904–1905. Nine picture postcards, 			
early Cuba, Puerto Rico, Philippines, and 			
all from the Russio-Japanese war 1904–1905. 			
back of the book material etc.
é/
600:All cards with comprehensive descriptions of 			
1935P
Accumulation 1900s on leaves. “Back of the 			
motives, units concerned, existing postmarks 			
book”. Please inspect. Somewhat mixed quality
		
etc. Fine quality
* 1.000:(>300)
éé/é/
500:1914A
Local post in Zemstwo Oleg A. Fabergé: 			
1936De
Accumulation. Ten albums/stockbooks (several 			
“IMPERIAL RUSSIA ZEMSTVO POST”, 			
big ones) in well-filled banana box with 			
Lahti 1993, 431 pages. Number 70/600. 			
emphasis on modern stamps but in very good 			
Much sought after! Ex Åke Torkelstam. 		
400:variation incl sets, some euro period stamps 			
1915Sb
Mixed Collection classic–modern in seven 			
etc. Much material, and low reserve to clear. 			
Schaubek albums. Many stamps with some a bit 			
Approx. 15 kg.

500:better including s/s 1950s. Mostly fine-very 			
1937Sa
Accumulation in box, classic–1980s in glassine 			
fine quality. Approx. 19 kg.
Mostly  1.400:envelopes, and on visir cards. Large numbers, 			
looks interesting.
éé/é/
300:-

44

Collection 1930s–90s in visir album. Approx 			
100 souvenir sheets, and some loose stamps. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/
600:-

1966
Suriname – Switzerland
Suriname (NL) Air mail cover, Registred letter 			
sent from Paramaibo (Surinam) Sept 25, 1929, 			
through Trinidad and New York to Ipswich 			
(Great Britain). Arrival Oct 14.
*
300:- 1967
Mixed Collection 1862–1962 on Davo leaves. 			
E.g. plenty of Juventute and Patria, majority 			
é. Good value.
é/
600:- 1968
Mixed Accumulation 1910–1960 in stockbook. 			
Complete sheets of Mi 183, 213, 320, and 366. 			
Blocks of four (with or without margins) of 			 1969De
a number of stamps, e.g. Mi 405-07 (all three 			
languages), and a lot more. Interesting 			 1970
material. Fine quality (>200)
éé/é/
400:-

1938K

1939P
1940P

1941

1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959K
1960A

1961P

1962P
1963A

1964A

1965P

Switzerland
1971
1850 POSTE LOCALE 2½ Rp grey-black/orange-			
red with full backframe around cross. Near 			
cut in lower right corner, not repaired. 			 1972
Certificate R. Berra-Gautchy. EUR 1300
 1.800:8 II
1850 RAYON II 10 Rp black/orange-red on yellow 			
without backframe around cross. EUR 130

300:- 1973
1852 RAYON III 15 C dark orange. Minor damage 			
11
in the top. Certificate A.von Weid. EUR 950
 1.500:13-17 II 1855 Sitting Helvetia SET Bern printing (5). EUR 240 
500:- 1974
400:13-17 II 1855 Sitting Helvetia SET Bern printing (5). EUR 240 
13-17 II 1855 Sitting Helvetia SET Bern printing (5). EUR 240 
400:13 I
1854 5 Rp brown Muncher print. EUR 250

300:- 1975
13 IIAyn 1854 Sitting Helvetia 5 Rp brown. Certificate 			
Hans P. Renggli.

400:18 II Byn 1855 Sitting Helvetia 1 Fr violet-grey Bern 			 1976
printing. EUR 850

900:18 IIAys 1855 Sitting Helvetia 1 Fr violet-grey Bern 			
printing. Certificate SBPV . Genuine and no 			 1977
repair. EUR 850
 1.500:18 IIByn 1855 Sitting Helvetia 1 Fr violet-grey Bern 			
printing. Yellow tread. EUR 850
 1.500:- 1978
43
1881 Sitting Helvetia 50 c lilac on granite paper. 			
Fair centering, a but unclear cancel. EUR 500

400:46
1882 Numeral Type 5 c lilac-brown on ordinary 			 1979
paper. EUR 1100
é 1.500:47
1882 Numeral Type 10 c rose-red on ordinary 			
paper. Fair centering. EUR 2200
é 3.500:- 1980
80
1905 3 Fr watermark cross. EUR 190

300:447-59 1945 PAX SET (13). Three thin, not incl in the 			
value. EUR 890
 1.500:- 1981
560
1951 LUNABA Exhibition souvenir sheet 14. 			
EUR 260
éé
400:1-8 II Official, 1918 Surcharge in bigger print SET 			 1982
(8). EUR 500
é
400:356
FDC, 1939 Pro Patria. Addressed FDC with traces 			
of mounting on back, otherwise fine. EUR 380
*
500:- 1983
Collection 1882-1960 in album. Nice and clean 			
and interesting as it is partly specialiozed, 			
e.g. standing Helvitia. Many better stamps, 			 1984
sets, air mail etc. Fine quality
é 2.500:Collection Rayon–1964 on leaves. E.g. some 			
better older mainly used, s/s 9-10 and Pax 			 1985K
set é, s/s 12 éé, 13 é, and later éé sets. 			
Further sections Pro Juventute and Patria 			
incl Juventute 1915–17, and many later sets 			 1986P
éé, Patria with s/s 7 éé, and also Air mail. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 2.000:Lot 1960s–2000s in envelopes and leaves. 			
Face value approx 480 CHF.
éé 1.700:- 1987A
Collection 1850–1960 in large stockbook. 			
Comprehensive material starting with a good 			
representation of Sitting Helvetia (both 			 1988A
Munich printing and Bern printing, different 			
colours on the silk thread), paper varieties, 			
perforation varieties, different perfins, 			
and printing varieties etc on issues up to 			 1989A
1925, after that type varieties, paper varieties, 			
and more. Pax up to 80 Rp. Additionally 			 1990A
many better stamps. Fine quality (>1500)
éé/é/ 1.500:Collection 1854–1951 in album. Several marks 			
adhered to the album sheets, e.g. several 			
stamps from PAX 1945. Somewhat mixed quality 			
Catalogue value acc. to vendor € 5.090 			
(“defective stamps not included”)
Mostly  1.200:- 1991Cd
Lot. SITTING HELVETIA, small specialized 			 1992Eb
lot incl shades mainly é but a few (é). Nice 			
appearance incl better. The entire lot is 			
presented at www.philea.se.
é 1.000:- 1993Cd
6I

1881–1947. All different, e.g. Mi 57 (é), 			
61, 108, 129, 143-45, 181-82, 189-91, 233-34 			
(é), 254-55, Officials 19-27 (é), and 55-57. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 825 (40)
é
600:1854–1908. All different, e.g. Mi 13-17 II, 			
56, 64, 68, 73, 77, 100, and 108. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 521 (21)

500:1928–51. All different, e.g. Mi 258, 296, 			
324, 394, 434, 528, 548-49, 553, and 559. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 636 (48)

500:Classic–modern. Nine remainder collections 			
in stockbooks. Mostly good quality (4000) Mostly 
500:1867–1924. All different, e.g. Mi 36, 56, 			
59B, 62, 64, 68, 73, 77, 100, 108, 127, and 			
135. Mostly good quality Mi € 517 (34)

400:1867–1928. All different, e.g. Mi 56, 62, 			
64, 68, 73, 77, 100, 108, 127, 143-44, and 			
191x. Mostly good quality Mi € 521 (33)

400:1867–1938. All different, e.g. Mi 62, 64, 			
73, 100, 108, 127, 309, 324, and 330v. Mostly 			
good quality Mi € 535 (36)

400:1924–49. All different, e.g. Mi 324, 330v, 			
362, 394, 434, and 528. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 518 (42)

400:1924–50. All different, e.g. Mi 324, 330v, 			
362, 394, 474, 548-49, and 553. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 539 (42)

400:1924–50. All different, e.g. Mi 324, 330v, 			
362, 394, 474, 548-49, and 553. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 519 (40)

400:1946–61. All different, e.g. Mi 474, 548-49, 			
553-54, 564-65, and 630-31. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 480 (45)

400:1854–1882. All different, e.g. Mi 13-17 II, 			
25, 31, 35, and 47-48. Mostly good quality 			
Mi € 505 (11)

400:1854–1900. All different, e.g. Mi 13-17 II, 			
31, 56, 59B, 62, 64, 68, and 73. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 501 (18)

400:1882–1924. All different, e.g. Mi 62, 64, 			
68, 73, 91, 100, 108, 127, 180, 182, and 184. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 523 (29)

400:1900–21. All different, e.g. Mi 73, 91, 100, 			
108, 127, 133-35, 143-44, 149-51, 153-55, 			
and 174. Mostly good quality Mi € 533 (21)

400:1908–30. All different, e.g. Mi 108, 127, 			
178, 188, 189-90x, 212, and 228. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 507 (21)

400:1928–38. All different, e.g. Mi 233x, 249, 			
258, 292-93, 296, 309-10, 324, and 330v. 			
Mostly good quality Mi € 510 (24)

400:1862–1931. All different, e.g. Mi 20 (é), 			
28, 57, 60-61, 69, and 106. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 482 (14)
é
400:1925–60. All different, e.g. Mi 368, 435, 			
470, 518, 558-59, and 681-82. Mostly good 			
quality Mi € 495 (36)
éé
400:1936–74. Souvenir sheets. All different, e.g. 			
Mi BL 2, 9, 15, 17, 18, and 22. Good quality 			
Mi € 333 (6)
éé
400:Lot 1851–1947 on visir leaves. Includes two 			
copies Rayon I (Mi 9 II), 39, 234 X, nice 			
telegraph stamps, local revenues from Bern 			
and Vaduz, and a lot more. Mostly good quality (74)

400:Collection mostly 1945–80 in Kabe album incl 			
some older Helvetia and international issues 			
1922–70s, some Official stamps etc. (800)
éé/é/
400:Accumulation 1870–1980 in visir album. A 			
substantial part of the material consists of 			
Pro Patria and Pro Juventute issues from the 			
1920s and later. Mostly good quality (>1000) éé/é/
400:Album with blocks of four 1900–1970s, some 			
better.

300:Accumulation 1918–1990 in two stockbooks. 			
Includes a lot of early Pro Patria and Pro 			
Juventute. Mainly Switzerland, but also some 			
Germany (from Reich to GFR/GDR) with horizontal 			
pairs of posthorn stamps, and mini/souvenir 			
sheets. Mostly good quality (>1000)
éé/é/
300:FDC. Approx 200 FDCs in two albums 1950–90s.
*
300:Covers. Box with 500 postal stationeries 			
mainly used 1890–1930s + approx 500 covers 			
1900–1960s.
* 1.000:Covers. Box with approx 500 covers 1920–60s.
*
400:-
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1994Cd

Covers. Box with covers 1920–60s. (500+)

1996P

Thailand Collection/accumulation 1880–1970 			
on leaves. Almost all stamps with the nation 			
name SIAM. Somewhat mixed quality (>220) éé/é/
800:Timor Collection 1885–1972 on leaves. Quite 			
comprehensive incl better stamps and sets, 			
unusual to find well-filled collections from 			
this area. Also back of the book material. 			
2021K
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. 			
Mostly fine quality
éé/é/ 1.500:Transcaucasia Visir leaf with 35 classic 			
overprint issues. Value according to vendor 			
600 euro.
éé/é/
500:Tunisia (FR) Collection 1888–1920s on old 			
leaves. Nice, with high values. Also some 			
officials. Mostly good quality (200)
Mostly é 2.000:Turkey Accumulation mostly approx 1890–1980 			
incl many sets, some mini sheets, and back 			
of the book material etc. (800)
éé/é/
600:2022
Turkey Lot. Interesting section of REVENUES 			
2023K
from the 1800s, few unused are included 			
(approx 150), in small stockbook.

500:2024A
Turkey Accumulation mostly 1870s–1990s in 			
two albums incl some Official stamps etc.
éé/é/
500:Turkey Accumulation. 1000 different in 			
2025K
envelope x 20.
éé/é/
400:Tuvalu Virtually complete éé collection of 			
hundreds of stamps housed in a printed album, 			
1976 onwards, including wmk inverted to $2, 			
various sideways to 20 c, and other good 			
values. Also souvenir sheets, plate numbers, 			
varieties, officials, and specimen sets, etc. 			
2026K
An attractive and comprehensive collection 			
with good early defins.
éé
700:U.N. Mixed Collection/accumulation 1957–1995 			
on leaves. Including complete stamp sheets. 			
(Flag series I and other). Fine quality (>500)
éé/é
500:2027A

Thailand – U.N.

1997P

1998P
1999P
2000P
2001K
2002A
2003Ec
2004A

2005P

2007

24W

2009Me
2010K

2011P
2012P

2013P
2014P

2015A

2016A
2017A
2018Bb
2019P

*

400:-

2020A

USA

1867 Presidents 30 c orange with grill 9 x 			
13 mm. EUR 700

800:Literature / Litteratur
Accumulation back of the book material In 			
2028Eb Philatelic literature. Lot, e.g. Börje Wallbergs series 		
box with five stockbooks. Mostly good quality
é/ 1.200:“Noterat” (signed), Svensk postcensur, Postryttaren 2005, 		
Lot classics–1930s in circulation book. Approx 			
lokalpostkatalog etc. Also several books regarding picture 		
100 stamps incl several better ones and high 			
postcards.
500:catalogue value, however very mixed quality 			
2029Rd Philatelic literature. Postmusei Vänner. Yearbook “Postryttaren” 		
and also (é). A good offer though! The entire 			
1999–2019, complete suit with 21 books. Approx. 13 kg.
500:lot is presented at www.philea.se.
é 1.000:2030Eb Postryttaren 42 volumes, plus many SFF issued handbooks, and 		
Lot mostly 1990–2000s incl several souvenir 			
other. In total 79 volumes incl a very few duplicates.
300:sheets etc. Face value approx $ 255.
éé
700:2031A “The Russian Post in the Chinese Empire. Part 3: Offices in 		
Collection/accumulation 1864–1935 on leaves. 			
Manchuria and the Chinese Eastern Railway”. From the collection 		
US Documentary and other revenues. Also some 			
formed by Dr. Raymond Casey. More than 300 pages in colour. 		
Hawaii, and Canal Zone included. Somewhat 			
Hardcover and in an unopened original plastic package. 		
mixed quality (>175)
éé/é/
500:Indispensable reference work in pristine quality!
600:Collection 1882–1969 on leaves. Includes 			
older Air mail issues. Somewhat mixed quality 			
Utensils / Tillbehör
(>300)
éé/é/
500:- 2032Sf Empty albums/stockbooks: Sweden 2000–2017, Leuchtturm albums 		
Collection 1851–1970 on leaves. Mi 20 with 			
with preprinted pages and stamp mounts, two Leuchtturm binders 		
waffle. Also including Mi 27, 29, 30, 31, 			
with slipcases without leaves, three visir albums with leaves, 		
and much more. Also some UN in the material. 			
and two stockbooks (48 pages). Total price on the market far 		
Mixed quality (>300)

500:beyond 2000 SEK.
500:Accumulation 1860–1980 in stockbook. Mostly 			 2033Rc Big box with albums, binders, Leuchtturm supplement, and some 		
older, cancelled material (also some better) 			
visir leaves etc. Approx. 17 kg.
300:and blocks of four with, or without margins. 			 2034Cd Eleven empty albums, e.g. seven Leuchtturm incl Portugal, 		
Somewhat mixed quality (>300)
éé/é/
500:Denmark, and Sweden etc. Approx. 29 kg.
300:Collection 1892–1969 incl some bit better 			
issues + few duplicates. Mostly fine quality. 			
Thursday 3 October, 18:30 at the earliest
(700)
éé/é
400:Coins, Sweden / Mynt, Sverige
Visir binder with mostly used duplicates 			
Gustav V (1907-1950)
classic–approx 1980 incl e.g. some blocks of 			
01
300:four, and back of the book material etc. (1800) éé/é/
400:- 2035 SMF 7b 2 kronor 1910.
1+/01
300:Thick visir binder + stockbook with stamps 			 2036 SMF 11 2 kronor 1915.
1857–approx 1980. Also two unused 			
Other Swedish coins / Övriga svenska mynt
Leuchtturm albums 1847–1990.
Mostly 
400:2037L
Box with e.g. 69 bank notes 10 kr, album with 			
Collection classic–1999 on approx 25 visir 			
e.g. 29 1 kr 80% silver, two silver medals 			
leaves. The classic section with mixed quality. 			
999/1000 (100 gr), German bank notes etc. 		
700:(over 1000)
éé/é/
300:2038A
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Ukraine – Yugoslavia

Ukraine The highly specialised collection of 			
Dr Milos Brom including many different 			
printings, errors proof, and cancellations. 			
This is a lifetime work, all items identified 			
and neatly mounted on leaves. Many signed, 			
and Dr Brom was himself an expert. This lot 			
could form the basis of an exhibition collection 			
of this little known area.
éé/é/ 8.000:6A - 9A + 183A + 68A United Arab Emirates Umm el 			
Qiwain, Fujeira and Ajman A most interesting 			
item from Umm el Qiwain sent reg Air mail to 			
Sweden in 1964 incl a letter from Umm El 			
Qiwain Post Office informing about the first 			
issue. Another reg airmail letter sent to Sweden 			
from FUJEIRA in 1967 w reg stamp from 			
Fujeira and reg label from Sweden. Reg Air 			
mail cover from Ajman, the Post Master, in 			
1966 to Sweden with reg handstamp Ajman + 			
Swedish reg label. Superb quality.
* 1.200:161-62 Vatican 1949 75th Anniv. of UPU SET (2). EUR 180 éé
300:1-6
Vatican Postage due, 1931 Overprint SET (6). 			
45 sets. EUR 9000
éé 2.800:Vietnam Mixed Collection/accumulation 1960– 			
in two albums. Also some Cambodja in one of 			
the albums. Somewhat mixed quality (>500) éé/é/
300:Yemen Republic Very interesting lot of nine 			
covers from 1947 to early 1950s franked with 			
a great number of different Air mail overprints, 			
etc. All registered sent from Taiz and Hodeida 			
to USA and Switzerland. Transit and arrival 			
cancellations incl Aden. A marvelous lot for 			
the connaisseur.
* 3.200:Yemen Republic Covers. 36 copies 1950–60s. 			
Mostly sent inland, but also one sent to 			
Lebanon, and one FDC 15 Aug 1959 sent to 			
Aden. The entire lot is presented at 			
www.philea.se.
* 1.000:Yugoslavia Mostly used collection 1918–1980s 			
incl e.g. Official- & Red Cross stamps, some 			
Croatia, Serbia, Istria, and Trieste etc. (1500) éé/é/
600:-

Coins, Norway / Mynt, Norge

Norway 150 coins in silver, copper, coppernickel, 			
and iron, 1807–1998. Mixed quality. 		 3.000:-

2039A

2040
2041
2042
2043
2044
2045A
2046

2047
2048
2049A
2050
2051Ff
2052A

2053Lv
2054Lv

Coins, Finland / Mynt, Finland

Finland 150 coins in silver and copper, 			
1865–2005. Mixed quality. 		 3.000:-

Coins, rest of the world / Mynt, övriga världen

Funck 71,6 Germany Local emissions 25 pfennig 			
notgeld 1917. Burgsteinfurt, 4,46 g.
F-VF
300:Funck 383,1 Germany Local emissions 5 pfennig 			
notgeld ND. Nordhalben, 1,48 g.
VF
300:Funck 409,2 Germany Local emissions 50 pfennig 			
notgeld 1920. Olpe, 3,42 g.
F-VF
300:Funck 419,2 Germany Local emissions 10 pfennig 			
notgeld 1917. Pegnitz, 1,90 g.
F-VF
300:Spink 3927 Great Britain Victoria 1 shilling 1890.
XF
300:Great Britain 68 coins in silver and copper, 			
1754–1967. Mixed quality. 		 1.500:India (PT) Goa - Malacca Philip III tanga ND 			
(approx 1640). 2,96 g. Obv AT monogram, Rev 			
arms (Gomes 11). Very weakly and unevenly 			
struck with no date visible. Rare.
F-VF
500:Bitkin 310 Russia Nicholas II 1/4 kopek 1899. 			
Slabbed by PCGS as MS64RB.
XF-UNC
400:Bitkin 310 Russia Nicholas II 1/4 kopek 1899. Nice 			
example with lustre, in PCGS slab as MS64RB. XF-UNC 400:Russia 185 coins in silver and copper, 			
1727–1957. Mixed quality. 		 2.000:KM 160 U.S.A. 1/2 dollar 1926. 12,50 g silver, U.S 			
sesquicentennial.
UNC
500:Box with Israelian coins + Swedish medals, 			
and one plate money copy. Mixed quality. 		
300:EUROPE 106 coins in silver, copper, and 			
coppernickel, ancient–1964. Mixed quality. 		 2.000:-

Banknotes, Sweden / Sedlar, Sverige

Banknotes, 5-1000 kronor. Face value 10000 			
SEK, mixed quality. 		 6.000:Banknotes, 5-500 kronor, nominal value 10000 			
kronor, mixed quality. 		 5.000:-

Tokens / Polletter

2055A Sweden Collection 145 tokens Sweden and foreign 		

Literature / Litteratur

2056L Sveriges Guldmynt 1512-2020, Roberto Delzanno

500:472:-

Utensils / Tillbehör

2057P Sweden Svenska Amerika Linien (SAL). Interesting documentation 		
from cruises between New York - Gothenburg. Passenger list, 		
Invitation for cocktail party, Wine list etc. Also a letter 		
dated and signed January 17, 1951 from Colonel Hans Lagerlöf 		
(Postmuseum’s large donor) regarding, among other things, 		
the post processing on board.
500:-

Matchbox labels / Tändsticksetiketter

2058A Sweden Westerviks Tändsticksfabrik (1858-1968) and Grantorpets 		
Tändsticksfabrik i Västervik (1897-1923), more than 245 box 		
and parcels labels. Labels from these factories are very 		
scarce and hard to find. Please see scans at www.philea.se.
2.000:2059P Sweden Approx 500 different match labels + approx 300 different 		
from other countries. Good quality.
600:2060A ALL WORLD More than 500 matchbox labels, mostly produced 		
for promotion puposes (e.g. for companies, hotels, and restaurants etc). 300:-

Famous people, covers etc. / Kända personer, brev, m.m.

2061K CLAES LAGERGREN (1853-1930). Swedish Papal chamberlain and 		
wealthy socialite, owner of Tyresö Castle/Palace outside 		
Stockholm. Handwritten cover, franked with GV medallion 20 		
öre, cancelled Stockholm 3.7.1912, to Mayor G. Lindquist, 		
Rome, on the occasion of an audience with the Pope for 		
Lindquist (according to a pencil note on the cover).
300:2062P GÖSTA KNUTSSON (1908-1973). Swedish radio producer and 		
writer of a popular children’s books, e.g. Pelle Svanslös. Signed 		
postcard (F No 39), dated Uppsala 17/2 1948 + Two handwritten 		
messages from Herman Stolpe (Sven’s brother) to Einar Ebe 		
1972 resp. 1976 + Cover from Karesuando 22.2.1921 to Herman 		
Lundborg (1868-1943), Swedish physician, known for his racial 		
research and racial biology (e.g. “Skallforskning).
300:2063

Autographs / Autografer

WILHELM (1884–1965). Swedish and Norwegian prince. He 		
authored a large number of books (primarily in Swedish). 		
Two signed correspondance cards (one folded).
300:2064A Four blocks with approx 90 autographs mainly 1959–63. Mostly 		
musicians and singers incl e.g. Kjerstin Dellert, Stig Järrel, 		
Gnesta-Kalle, and Sonja Stjernquist etc.
500:-

2065K SALVATORE QUASIMODO (1901-1968). Sicilian novelist and 		
poet. Nobel Prize in Literature 1959. Three notecards and one 		
picture postcard, all signed.
600:2066P LAUREN BACALL (1924-2014). American actress. Signed b/w 		
photo (with Humphrey Bogart).
300:2067Si EUROPE More than 30 movie star posters in large format. Most 		
of then in excellent condition. Modern material.
300:-

Documents / Handlingar och dokument

2068P ALBERT BONNIER FÖRLAG. Approx twenty letters 		
between 1910–1965, mostly typewritten. Signed by e.g. 		
Albert Bonnier senior, Tor Bonnier, Gerhard Bonnier, 		
and Lukas Bonnier. Please see a selection of scans at 		
www.philea.se.
500:2069Rb BIRGER LUNDELL (1880-1933). Postexpeditör och föreståndare 		
för Postmuseum och Generalpoststyrelsens arkiv och bibliotek, 		
bokexpert. Tre st. konstitutorial/förordnande från Kongl./Kungl. 		
Generalpoststyrelsen för Birger Lundell, daterade 1900 resp. 		
1906 (två). Underskrifter, stämplar och stämpelmärken finns; 		
Meddelande från Riksmarskalken 1924, att B. Lundell till 		
minne av Världspostföreningens 50-årsjubileum av H M Konungen 		
tilldelats medalj; Program för Världspostföreningens 		
Femtioårsjubileum 16 aug. 1924 “Festföreställning å Kungliga 		
Teatern i Stockholm” + separat musikprogram; Gruppfoto 		
Stockholms postklubbs möte 24 nov. 1917; Särtryck (i 50 ex.) 		
“Illustrerat Magasin. HVAR 8 DAG”. No 36 “Postmuseum i 		
Stockholm. En kortfattad orientering av Birger Lundell”. 1920 		
(12 ex. finns).; Brevkort, ca 15 st. med frimärken 1906-1910; 		
Div. porträtt, etsningar m.m. Inspektera!
400:-

Books / Böcker

2070Ra U.S.A. Commemorative pictorial books about movie stars as 		
Cary Cooper, Clark Gable, Errol Flynn, John Wayne, Ingrid 		
Bergman, and Greta Garbo. Additionally one book about Holywood 		
Hunks and Heroes, and a book about major Holywood movies. 		
Approx. 10 kg.
300:-

Monograms / Monogram

2071A ALL WORLD An album/specimen collection of over 50 mostly 		
laid paper pages with a dozen different impressions per page, ie. 		
well over 600 virtually all different (occasional duplication 		
of pages), extremely colourful, including countries with New 		
Granada, German States, etc, as well as dukes and bishops, 		
Oxbridge colleges, regiments and navy ships, boroughs, guilds, 		
medals and orders, etc. Very unusual to find such an extensive 		
holding and in uncut state.
2.000:-

Bookmarks and collectable cards / Bokmärken och samlarbilder

2072L Bookmarks. Several hundreds in varying size. Please see a 		
selection of scans at www.philea.se.
400:-

Antiques / Antikviteter

2073Fe Twelve pocket watches in mixed size/clockworks, e.g. Walleniüf, 		
Norrköping. Very mixed quality.
1.200:-

Sports memorabilia / Idrottsföremål

2074P Stockholmiana. Sveabadet was an indoor bath at Sveavägen 108 		
in Vasastan in Stockholm’s inner city. The bath was inaugurated 		
on February 12, 1907 and was located on the ground floor as 		
well as under the neighborhood courtyard, where pillars around 		
the basin held up a huge lantern. It was designed and erected 		
by architect Gustaf Sällström. Three original drawings and 		
four photos. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
400:-

Art / Konst

2075P Approx 40 ink drawings with different portraits of people 		
from mid-1850s. Amazing works! Please see a selection of 		
scans at www.philea.se.
400:2076Fd Reich “Der schöne Mensch” - a collection of approx 300 sheets 		
with pictures of famous pieces of art, edited by H Bulle, 		
issued in 1922. An interesting material.
300:-

Photographs / Fotografier

2077A FOLKAN, Östermalmstorg, Stockholm. Three albums with original 		
black and white photos (approx 100) from stage during the 1930s. 		
Karl Gerhard, Thor Modéen, Åke Söderblom, Anna-Lisa 		
Ericson, and Katie Rolfsen etc. Scarce material! Please see 		
a selection of scans at www.philea.se.
500:-

Miscellaneous / Diverse

2078P Sweden “NEPTUN, ANNONSBLAD FÖR ÅNGFARTYG M.M.” 		
“Profnummer. den 21 Juni 1859”. Partly divided + “Jernvägs- 		
och Ångbåts-Tidning. N:o 2 12-19 Maj 1869”. Scarce items!
300:-
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Auction conditions

Auktionsvillkor

The auction is voluntary and is conducted on behalf of the vendors. The
lot shall be sold to the person making the highest bid at a sum equal to the
next highest bid plus a fixed increase. If there is only one bid the lot will
be sold for the starting price In the event of two identical bids the first bid
received has priority.

Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objektet säljes
till högstbjudande för näst högsta bud + en fast höjning. Finns endast
ett bud säljes objektet till utropspris. Av två lika bud gäller det först
inkomna. Underbud accepteras ej.

Alla bud skall avges i svenska kronor. Alla fakturor avseende köp på
All bids must be made in Swedish crowns (SEK). All invoices pertaining
to auction purchases are made out by AB Philea, the financial and legal auktionen ställs ut av AB Philea, org.nr 556326-1949, som är ekonomisk
och juridisk motpart för alla köpare på och inlämnare till auktionen.
counterpart to all buyers and vendors at the auction.
Commission of 25 % is added to the hammerprice for both domestic and
foreign customers. AB Philea uses the “Margin scheme” (also known as
the “Global System”) meaning that no VAT will be specified on invoices.
When incurred, expenses for insurance and postage are also added.

Köparprovisionen är 25 % på klubbat auktionspris, även för utländska
kunder. AB Philea använder sig av vinstmarginalsystemet (VMB), vilket betyder att moms inte specificeras på fakturor. Dessutom tillkommer
i förekommande fall porto- och försäkringskostnader.

Bids made are binding. In the event of bids being presented by persons
on behalf of a nother (agents) the person presenting the bid is liable to
satisfy the sales conditions as if it were his own bid. The person presenting the bid is also responsible for errors made by him in when acting as
agent at the auction. Similarly, the person presenting the bid is liable
for any errors or misunderstandings in the case of unconfirmed bids by
telephone or telegraph.

Avgivet bud är bindande. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgivaren för att försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles som om det vore eget bud.
Budgivaren är också ansvarig för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdraget. Likaså vid obekräftade telefon- och telegrambud är budgivaren
ansvarig för ev. fel och missuppfattningar.

Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några
The auction will be conducted with as much care as possible but without andra åtaganden från firmans sida. Vi förbehåller oss rätten att avvisa persoany undertaking on our part. We reserve the right to reject persons from ner från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Vi förbehåller oss
the auction and decline bids without giving any reason for doing so. We rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning.
also reserve the right, in the event of misunderstanding or differences of
opinion, to re-offer the goods for auction.
Betalning sker kontant eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objektet förblir sälPayment for lots purchased by a bid at the auction shall be made in cash, or jarens egendom till dess full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom
against a pro forma invoice. The lots remains the property of the vendors 8 dagar från fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2
until such time as full payment is made. Payment shall be made within % per påbörjad månad räknad på fakturabeloppet, samt kravavgift med
8 days of the date of invoice. In the event of delay in payment interest is 40 kronor. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om
charged at 2 % of the invoiced sum for each month commenced plus a köparen vägrar att betala, kan objektet utan ytterligare meddelanden
reminder fee of SEK 40. If payment has not been received by us within, at säljas på köparens bekostnad.
the latest, 30 days after the date of invoice or if the purchaser refuses to pay,
we are entitled to sell the lot at the purchaser’s expense without giving any Utländska kunder erhåller förhandsfaktura.
further notice. If this occurs the sum received on sale, after deduction of
sales expenses, will be deducted from the unpaid debt. Any sum remaining
Objekten säljs i befintligt skick såvida inte andra utfästelser om deras
due will be subsequently recovered by legal measures.
kvalitet har gjorts i katalogen eller på Internet. Detta innebär bl.a att som
fel betraktas i första hand på foto ej synliga defekter eller avvikelser från
Foreign customers will receive pro forma invoices.
kvalitetbeskrivning av enstaka objekt/serier. Beträffande samlingar eller
Lots are sold in their present condition except where other remarks concern- partier innebär det att näringsidkare inte äger rätt att göra några påföljing their quality have been made in the catalogue or on Internet. This means, der gällande och att den enskilde konsumentens möjlighet är begränsad
among other things, that defects not visible in photographs or deviations till vad som stadgas i konsumentköplagens § 9.
from descriptions of quality of individual articles/sets are not regarded as Reklamationer skall göras inom skälig tid efter det att köparen upptäckt
defects. For collections and accumulations tradesmen are not entitled to
eller bort upptäcka felet, normalt inom 10 dagar efter det att köparen har
make any claims and private consumers rights are limited to those stipulated
mottagit objekten eller haft möjlighet att göra detta genom avisering om
in Section 9 of the Swedish Consumers Sales Act.
objektens översändande från dennes postanstalt. Vid godkänd reklamaComplaints must be presented within a reasonable time after the purchaser tion återfår köparen auktionspris plus 25 % och ev. porto.
discovered or ought to have discovered the defect, normally within 10
days following the purchaser’s receipt of the lot or his having had such Auktionären kan vid reklamation kräva intyg från opartisk välkänd
opportunity following notification by his post office of the lot’s arrival. If expert. Objektet med äkthetsintyg kan, om auktionären så anser befogat,
a complaint is approved the price of the lot will be repaid to the purchaser endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända experter har en
plus any postage.
från intygsskrivaren avvikande mening.
The auctioneer may in the event of a complaint request a certificate from
an impartial well-known expert. Lots with certified authenticity may, if the
auctioneer considers it appropriate, only be returned if at least two impartial and well-known experts have an opinion which varies with that of the
person who certified the authenticity.

AB Philea har ensamt rätt att utse vilken internationellt erkänd expert
som skall användas, om inte annat överenskommits innan bud lämnats.
							
Avgivande av muntliga bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande
av ovanstående villkor.

AB Philea has the sole right to appoint an internationally recognized expert
to be consulted, unless alternative arrangements about expertization is Katalognummer och värden är hämtade ur Facit för Norden samt Michel
agreed prior to placing a bid at the sale. 					
för alla andra länder och områden, om inget annat anges. 			
							
The presentation of verbal bids or auction instructions means that the above
Vid tvist gäller svensk lag.
conditions are approved.
Unless otherwise stated, the catalogue numbers and valuations are taken
from Facit for the Nordic Countries and from Michel for other countries
and territories.
The auction is conducted and sales made are subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Swedish courts and is subject to Swedish law.
In the event of any discrepancies in the text arising from translation,
the Swedish text shall prevail.		
		

Advances / Fasta höjningar
		 – 1 000 kr with / med
1 001 kr – 5 000 kr with / med
5 001 kr – 10 000 kr
with / med
10 001 kr – 25 000 kr with / med
25 001 kr – 		 with / med

50 kr
100 kr
200 kr
500 kr
1 000 kr

The auctioneer may use other advances / Auktionären kan frångå de fasta budstegen
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Bid form / Budblankett

Auction 371

Leave your bids primarily at www.philea.se . Bidding can
also be made by email to bids@philea.se , by phone
+46-8-640 09 78 or +46-8-678 19 20 or by handing over the
bid form at our office. We do not recommend sending bid
forms by ordinary mail as mail distribution can be slow.
Lämna bud företrädelsevis via www.philea.se . Bud kan även avges via
email bids@philea.se, telefon 08-640 09 78 / 08-678 19 20 eller genom
att lämna budblanketten på vårt kontor. Då postgång kan vara långsam
rekommenderar vi inte att ni lämnar bud per post.

Please use block letters / Var god texta
Customer number / Kundnummer:

Form of delivery / Önskad leveransform

Hämtas Kalmar
Se info sid. 3
Payment by credit card / Betalning via kort
For your safety we do not ask for credit card data on the bid form. If you wish to
pay by credit card please do so in our Stockholm office or through the secure
link sent to your e-mail address after the auction (for successful bidders).

Name
Address

För er säkerhet tar vi inte emot kortdata på anbudsblanketten. Vill ni betala med
kort kan ni antingen göra det direkt på vårt kontor i Stockholm, eller via säker länk
på internet, vilken ni efter köp på auktionen erhåller till er e-postadress.

Telephone

Mobiltelefon för SMS-avisering av paket inom Sverige

Mail

Please contact me about consignment:
Kontakta mig angående INLÄMNING:

Max purchase sum:
Ev. maximal inköpssumma:
I hereby authorize AB Philea to bid on my behalf - and to the lowest possible price - on the lots below at this sale. Bids are
exclusive of buyer’s premium. I agree to the conditions of sale. / Härmed ger jag AB Philea i uppdrag att för min räkning, och till
lägsta möjliga pris, bjuda på nedanstående objekt på angiven auktion. Bud är exkl. provision. Jag godkänner auktionsvillkoren.
Date / Datum: 		

Signature / Namnteckning:

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)

50

Pick up at Stockholm
Hämtas Stockholm

Pro forma invoice
Förskottsfaktura

If necessary, increase my bids by:
Vid behov, höj mina bud med:
10 %

20 %

30 %

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)

611

618

1232

619

ex 1237

1364

1367

1643

1647

1645

1648

1651

1661

1677

1643

1369

ex 1373

1646

1655

1652

1673

1680

1347

1657

1674

1685

1659

1675

1782

1795

18

19

1188

1653

1654

1644

1858

1663

1859

1661

1666

ex 1881

1667

1926

1927

